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CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION.
HISTORY.

Understanding of the existing state of a subject is generally aided
by knowledge of its history. Aside from what is given in text-books,
notably those of Canta.Di and Lepine, the early history of diabetes has
been written briefly by Hirsch, but most exhaustively by Salomon, to
whom reference may be made for exact citations of most of the ancient
and medieval works here quoted. A previous publication1 has re
viewed some of the theoretical and experimental features of the sub
ject. The following account aims to trace the development of clinical
knowledge and treatment of diabetes, taking note of theories and ex
periments only as they have influenced practice. The attempt has
been made to present the true and significant, assigning credit to the
successive workers as accurately as the recorded evidence permits.
It is convenient, following approximately Cantani, to divide the
history of diabetes into four periods. The first extends from the most
ancient times to the discovery of the sweetness of the urine by Willis
in 1675, which ushered in the second or diagnostic period. The third
period, that of empiric treatment, began with Rollo in 1796. The
fourth, or modern period, was inaugurated in the decade 1840 to 1850,
the most prominent founders being Bernard and Bouchardat. With
all its imperfections, this yet merits the name of the experimental
and scientific period.
1 Allen (1).

1

I. The Ancient Period (to 16'75 A. D.).
"In the papyrus Ebers, which is a copy of an Egyptian medical
compilation already old in the time of Moses, there is mention of
polyuria, and it is hard to conceive that such a marked departure from
health could at any time have escaped observation" (Saundby). For
explanation of the relatively late period of human history at which
diabetes was first clearly recognized and described, we need not as
sume the absence or rarity of the disease among the ancients, but must
rather consider the impossibility of their diagnosing mild cases, the
natural confusion of severe cases with chronic nephritis and various
forms of polyuria and with tuberculosis and other wasting conditions,
and the further difficulties presented by the various complications.
The differences between cases have puzzled even modem physicians
to such an extent that the existence of diabetes as a unified entity
rather than a disjointed symptom-complex has been disputed up to
very recent years.
Hippocrates (460-377 BC) made no mention of any condition
clearly recognizable as diabetes A notion concerning the quantity of
urine, in a passage translated by Richardson from the third book of
the Epidemics,2 is hke that of Celsus, but the first known recognition
of diabetes occurred at about the height of the Roman power.
· Aulus Cornelius Celsus (30 B.C.-50 A.D.) wrote as follows:'
,'When urine, even in excess of the drink, and flowing forth without
2

"In some cases the urine was not in proportion to the drink administered, but
greatly 10 excess, and the badness of the urme was great, for it had not the proper
thickness nor concoction nor purged properly; for in many cases purgings by the
bladder indicated favorably, but in the greatest number they indicated a melting
of the body, disorder of the bowels, pain and a want of cnsis "
8
Lib 1v, cap xx, 2; ref by Salomon: "At cum urina super potion um modum
et1am sine dolore profluens maciem et penculum facit, si tenuis est, opus est
e.xercitat1one et fnctione, maximeque m sole, vel ad ignem; balneum rarum esse
debet, neque longa in eo mora, c1bus compnmens, vmum austerum meracum., per
aestatem frigidum, per hiemem egelidum, sed tantum, quantum minimum sit.
Infi.ma alvus quoque vel ducenda, vel lacte purgenda est. Si crassa urina est
2
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pain, causes emaciation and danger, if it is thin, exercise and massage
are indicated, especially in the sun or before a fire; the bath should be
infrequent, nor should one linger long in it; the food should be con
stipating, the wine sour and unmixed, in summer cold, in winter luke
warm; but everything in smallest possible quantity. The bowels also
should be moved by enema, or purged with milk. If the urine is
thick, both exercise and massage should be more vigorous; one should
stay longer in the bath; the food should be light, the wine likewise
In each disease, all things should be avoided that are accustomed to
increase urine"
In this compressed passage, Celsus gives the first description of
diabetes, introduces an error (fluid output greater than intake)
destined to endure eighteen centuries, and touches some modern treat
ment. It is not known to what extent this knowledge was original
with Celsus or handed down by predecessors. At any rate, the recog
nition of the disease was so new that it had not yet received a name.
Aret:eus of Cappadocia (30-90 AD.), living under the emperor
Nero, and writing in Ionian Greek, was the second to describe dia
betes, and the first known to have called it by the name (SUJ.fla.l11Ei11, to
run through, o,a��n1s, a siphon). In a passage translated by Schn�e',
vehement10r esse debet et exercitatio et frict10; longmr in balneo mora, cibis opus
est tenuis; vinum idem. In utroque rnorbo vitanda omnia sunt, quae urinam
movere consuerunt."
• "Diabetes 1s a strange disease, which fortunately is not very frequent. It con
s1Sts in the flesh and bones running together into urine. It is like dropsy in that
the cause of both 1s mo15ture and coldness, but m diabetes the moisture escapes
through the kidneys and bladder. The patients urinate unceaSlllgly, the urine
keeps runnmg like a riwlet. The illness develops very slowly. Its final outcome
is death. The emaciation increases very rapidly, so that the enstence of the
patients is a sad and painful one. The patients are tortured by an unquenchable
thll'St, they never cease drinking and urinating, and the quantity of the urine ex
ceeds that of the liquid imbibed. Neither is there any use 10 trying to prevent the
patient froni urinating and from drinlung; for if he abstains only a short time from
drinking 1us mouth becomes parched, and he feels as if a consuming fire were raging
in lns bowels. The patient is tortured in a terrible manner by thirst. I£ be re
tains the urine, the hips, loins, and testicles begin to swell; the swelling subsides as
soon as he passes the urine. When the illness begins, the mouth begins to be
parched, and the saliva 1s white and frothy. A sensation of heat and cold extends
down mto the bladder as the illness progresses; and as it progresses still more there
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Aret�us outlines some of the principal symptoms, the progressive
course, and the fatal prognosis. He anticipates modern conceptions
of a failure of assimilation, conversion o{ tissue into urinary products,
and possible origin of some cases in acute infections. He was retro
grade in treatment, for he advised a non-irritating diet of milk and
carbohydrates, and hiera, nardum, mastix, and theriak (opium? sugar?)
as drugs He is commonly credited with being the first to regard
diabetes as a disease of the stomach; but his vague notion of a dis
order akin to ascites hardly entitles him to a claim upon this false idea
which was productive of so much truth in the period from Rollo to
Cantani.
Claudius Galenus (born 131 A.D.) saw two patients and introduced
two ideas: first, that diabetes is a weakness of the kidneys, which can
not hold back water and also are thirsty for fluid; second, that the urine
consists of the unchanged drink. Galen's great authority maintained
these errors for about 1500 years, and retarded progress in the knowl
edge of diabetes
Chronological order here shifts the narrative to the Far East.
According to Iwai, the first oriental description of diabetes was given
in the year 200 by Tchang Tchong-king, perhaps the greatest of
Chinese physicians "There is a disease called 'the disease of thirst,'
in which polyuria is the characteristic symptom. One may drink as
much as ten liters per day, which is recovered in the urine." A
Chinese medical work of about the year 600 classifies four supposed
groups of cases, and notes the symptoms of polyphagia, polydipsia,
and polyuria. Still a later work mentions furunculosis. About the
:fifteenth century, diabetes was attributed to wine and high living
is a consuming heat in the bowels The mteguments of the abdomen become
wrinkled, and the whole body wastes away. The secret10n of the urine becomes
more copious, and the thirst increases more and more. The disease was called
diabetes, as though it were a siphon, because it converts the human body mto a
pipe for the transfiux of liquid humors Now, since the patient goes on drinking
and urinating, while only the smallest portion of what he drinks is assimilated by
the body, life naturally cannot be preserved very long, for a portion of the flesh
also is excreted through the urine. The cause of the disease may be that some
malignity has been left in the system by some acute malady, which afterward is
developed into this disease It 1s posSJble also that it is caused by a poison con�
tained in the ladneys or bladder, or by the bite of the thirst-adder or dipsas."
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Among the Japanese, Kagawa Shu-An described the symptoms of
diabetes as frequency of urination, with urine exceeding the drink in
quantity, pale color and sugar taste of the urine, �nd insatiable hunger
and thirst. Homma Gencho in 1864 noted the typical symptoms, the
death from emaciation, and the urine so sweet as to attract dogs.
These accounts show obvious European influence, and the Japanese
seem to have made no original contributions. Accordmg to Iwai, this
may be explained by the rarity and mildness of diabetes among them.
In Europe, ..-Etius of Amida (550 A.D.) accepted the Galenic doc
trines, but introduced into therapy three measures long used there
after, viz., bleeding, emetics, and narcotics. According to a passage
quoted from ..-Etius by Donkin ( (1), p. 128), Archigenes in the second
century was the first to use opium for diabetes.
The earliest mention of the sweetness of diabetic urine is contained
in the Ayur Veda of Susruta, dating from the sixth century. The
disease bore the distinctive name of Madhumeha or honey-urine.6
Thus the most prominent clinic.al feature, and one of the most widely
supported modern hypotheses concerning etiology, received their first
mention in India. But Hindu medicine failed to advance beyond this
beginning, and exerted no influence on progress elsewhere.
The Arabs are credited with nothing but passing on classical learn
ing to modem Europe, and their two greatest physicians, Rhazes
(850-992 AD.) and Avicenna (980-1037 A.D.) are rated by Salomon
as barren followers of Galen, whose observations serve only for evi
dence that diabetes existed among the Arabs. But Dinguizli has
translated some passages which seem to establish an advanced posi
tion for Avicenna. In these passages, he remarks that diabetes is
generally primary, but sometimes secondary to some other disease.
He describes the irregular appetite, the great thirst, the urine equal to
the drink, the nervous exhaustion, and the loss of sexual function and
of ability to work. In suggestmg that the renal weakness is due to a
relaxed state of the nerve-plexus of the kidney, he propounds the first
A translation by Chunder Bose is as follows· "Madhumeha 1s a disease which
the rich principally suffer from, and 1s brought on by their ovenndulgence in nee,
flour, and sugar. The patient feels weak and emaciated, and complams of frequent
mictuntion, thirst, and prostration. Ants flock round lns urine Carbuncles and
phtlusis are its frequent comphcations " For other quotations, see Cbnstie.
11
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nervous hypothesis of diabetes. "In this disease, the liver is affected,
and its .role of provider of heat is disturbed in consequence . of the
exaggeration of organic combustiqns. . . . . The relations
between the kidney and liver become irregular, in that the kidney
attracts the humors from the liver in greater quantity than it is
able to retain them." Having thus enriched the theory of the sub
ject with the �le of the liver, increased metabolism, and balance
between organs, he proceeds to give the first description of diabetic
gangrene, which spreads and causes death. Such inflammations are
due to retarded circulation in the limb, or to decomposition of the
blood, which results from diminution of water in the blood. Further
more, the urine on evaporation leaves "a residue particularly scanty,
of a sweet taste like honey, and resembling particles of bran." If
this account proves authentic, it raises Avicenna to the rank of a
clinical genius; but the second period of diabetes still begins with
Willis, because only the latter's observation influenced the further
development of the subject. Avicenna's treatment consisted in pow
ders of fenugreek, lupin, and wonnseed, in dosage increasing up to 45
gm daily. This seems rather suggestive of veterinary medicine, but
both Dinguizli and Robin. reported patieJ?ts benefited. As with so
many other methods, the digestive disturbances mentioned suffici
ently explain any benefit produced by the treatment of Avicenna.
l'rincavella (1476-1568), a Venetian, observed three cases of dia
betes. In one, the etiology was attributed to persecution and grief.
In another, the relatives are said to have demonstrated the truth of the
Galenic doctrine that diabetic urine is the unchanged drink, by fre
quently tasting the urine and finding the taste identical with what the
patient had been drinking. Cantani suggests that the drink in this
case was sweet tea
Amatus Lusitanus and Zacutus Lusitanus, Portuguese physicians of
the forepart of the sixteenth century, named dietary, alcoholic, and
venereal indiscretions among the causes of diabetes. The latter con
sidered the seat of the diabetic disturbance to be not only in the
kidneys but even more in the stomach; he thus holds a transitional
position in regard to theory between Galen and Rollo.
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Aureolus Philippus Theophrastus Paracelsus Bombast ab Hohen
heim (1493-1541) broke radically away from all old dogmas, in this
as m other subjects. He performed the :first chemical experiment,
and, with surprisingly accurate insight, drew from this crude observa
tion the first chemical concept of diabetes. The experiment con
sisted in evaporating the urine; it was found that a "measure'' of
urine yielded four ounces of "salt" Paracelsus therefore affirmed
that diabetes is a systemic disease, characterized by the formation of
an abnormal salt in the blood. The polyuria is not due to a renal lesion.
but the salt "makes the kidneys thirsty; for thirst always comes from
salt." He was accustomed to taste the urine of patients, but for some
reason failed to discover the sweetness of diabetic urine.
Geronimo Cardano (1505-1576), an Italian, cla.nned that a girl of
eighteen years took seven pounds of food and drink daily and excreted
thirty-six pounds of urine, thus proving Celsus' notion that the fluid
output is greater than the intake in diabetes, the excess being suppos
edly drawn from the air. In addition to this mistake, there is evidence
that the girl did not even have diabetes; but a step forward is repre
sented by this :first record of a case history and a clinical experiment.
Rembert Dodonaeus (1517-1586), a Dutch physician, first mentioned
chyluria in a diabetic. 6
Johann Baptista van Hehnont (1578-1644), of Brabant, followed
the chemical theory of Paracelsus and regarded diabetes as a disease
of the blood. He was the first to record an observation of diabetic
lipemia. 7
Franciscus Deleboe Sylvius (1614-1672), professor at Leyden, took
a step backward, in holding that the offending substance in the blood
in diabetes is a volatile salt.
6

"Alb1da autem urina erat, non
et paulo quam serum lactis
· transparens,
·
tenuior."
7 "Atque in diabete, totus cruor mutatur in lotium lacteum."

II. The Second or Diagnostic Period (1675-1706).

Thomas Willis (died 1675), Sidley Professor in Oxford University,
was the first Englishman to make an important contribution to the
knowledge of diabetes. This was the simple observation that the
urine is "wonderfully sweet, as if imbued with honey or sugar." 8 He
did not guess that the sweetness is actually due to sugar. He held to
the theory that diabetes is a disease of the blood. The water is not
properly combined with the solid matter, so that the water escapes
through the kidneys, carrying large quantities of salts with it. Per
haps there is some disorder of the kidneys also. The resulting thick
ening of the blood causes the excessive thirst. Urine containing so
much salt should taste salty; "but why it is wonderfully sweet like
sugar or honey, this difficulty is worthy of explanation." He thinks
it may be explained by the manner in which acids and salts alter one
another's taste. Acid salts are formed in the blood in various diseases.
Also a possible source of such acids is fermentation, as of wine and cider.
Therefore immoderate use of these liquors is a leading cause of dia
betes. It may also be brought on by bad hygiene, worry, and nervous
ailments. Treatment should aim to thicken the blood and supply
salts. Accordingly, milk, rice, and starchy and gummy foods are
indicated; and by limiting a patient to a diet of milk and barley-water
boiled with bread, Willis became the author of the first carbohydrate
or undernutrition cure. He employed hme-water as a beneficial form
of salt; 1t held a high place in diabetic therapy £or well over a century,
and was the first alkali to come into general use in diabetes. Certain
other drugs owed their general adoption largely to his example, even
though he was not the first to use them. Thus, his antimony treat
ment was in favor more than a century after his death and led to some
interesting developments, and his Dover's powder and tmctura the
baica fastened upon the medical profession an opium habit in diabetic
8

"Quasi melle aut saccharo imbutam, mire dulcescere."
8
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treatment which is very difficult to break even at the present time.
Superficially, the sweet taste of the urine appears such a primitive and
fortuitous observation as might have fallen to the credit of anybody
in the 2000 years of European medicine from Hippocrates to Willis.
But, with due allowance for the 1nevitable element of chance, the above
record makes it clear that this, like most discoveries, fell to the lot of
the man whose point of view and whose methods were capable of yield
ing discoveries It marked a triumph of modern independent thought
and objective clinical study over subservience to authority and dogma.
It was of epoch-making importance in the history of diabetesi first,
because it established a radically new and decidedly more accurate
basis for diagnosis, which had previously depended upon polyuria and
other uncertain symptoms; and second, because it led first to the
dietary treatment of Rollo and his successors and later to the experi
mental work of Claude Bernard and all subsequent investigators of the
normal and abnormal metahQlism of carbohydrates. It may in some
measure be due to the stimulus given by Willis that for nearly two
centuries (viz., until Bernard and Bouchardat transferred the leader
ship to France) the important progress in the subject of diabetes was
practically confined to Great Britain
Thomas Sydenham (1624-1689), hailed as a second Hippocrates in
general medicine, contributed nothmg of value in diabetes except a
clearer definition as a disease of metabolism. Because the nutritive
elements of the blood are not properly prepared for assimilation, they
pour out through the kidneys, and the flesh and strength melt away. 11
Later hypotheses of free versus combined sugar are here anticipated.
In treatment, Sydenham prescribed narcotics and theriak; also, "Let
the patient eat food easy of digestion, such as veal, mutton, and the
like, and abstain from all sorts of frwts and garden stuff," but no
effective dietetic treatment grew out of this advice.
Richard Morton (died 1698) likewise regarded diabetes as "a con
tinual flow of nutritive juice pouring out through the kidneys, which
; HSucci sanguini illati per vias urinarias crudi, et inconcocti, exitum iib1
quaerunt; unde sensim labefactantur vi res, colhquescit corpus, et quaSI substantia
ejus per bane cloacam exmamtur, cum Siti, ardore v1scerum, lum.borum coxarum
que intumescentJa, et salivae spumosae exspuitione crebra."

10
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frequently befalls intellectual persons, and drinkers of brandy and
diuretic liquors." 10 He was the first to note its hereditary character.
Milk diet was a feature of his tre�tment. He opposed the bleeding
and purging in use among some physicians.
Richard Mead (died 1754) was the :first to consider diabetes a dis
ease of the liver, and brought supposed necropsy evidence in support
of this view. On the Continent also began a careful postmortem
search for lesions causing diabetes, but nothing of significance was
found.
Matthew Dobson (1775) completed the discovery of Willis, and
with his paper in English, the history of diabetes emerges from Latin
into the modern languages. He first grasped the fact that the sweet
substance in diabetic urine is sugar, proving this experimentally by show
ing that such urine was subject to alcoholic and acetic fermentation,
did not coagulate on heating or addition of a mineral acid, but on
evaporation four pounds of a patient's ,urine yielded a whitish cake
weighing four ounces, two drams, ,and two scruples. This cake
"smelt sweet, like brown sugar, and could not be distinguished from
sugar, except 'that the sweetness left a slight sense of coolness on the
palate." The urine of the same patient in convalescence yielded a
less abundant dark residue which was not sweet. Dobson also was the
first to discover a sweet taste in diabetic blood serum. He therefore
concluded that the sugar contained in norm.al chyle is assimilated by
the body, so that the trace in normal blood is so slight that its taste is
overcome by that of the salts. In diabetes this transformation is
slowed, so that sugar accumulates in the blood. Also, the quantity
of sugar in some cases is too great to be derived entirely from the chyle,
therefore sugar must be formed by some abnormal fermentation in the
body. The diabetic loses flesh and strength because of the loss of
nutritive material in the urine, therefore he should eat as much as
possible to make up for this loss. 11
10

"Continuus succi nutntii 11.uxus per renes decurrens, qui cogitandibus, et_
vini GalliCl hquorumque diureticorum potatonbus plerumque accidit,"
11 A prototype of the modem fallacy of replaang through the diet the calories
lost in the unne.
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· Thomas Cawley1� (1788) by a careful account of a single case, earned
credit for the first example of diabetes decipiens, the :first diagnosis
of diabetes by demonstration of sugar alone, and the first description
of a pancreatic lesion in a diabetic necropsy. lie, however, regarded
diabetes as a disease of the kidneys.
William Cullen (1709-1790) was the first to regard diabetes as a
disease of the nervous system, comparing the polyuria with that seen
in spastic states. He also wrote: "I think I have met with one in
stance of diabetes, in which the urine was perfectly insipid; and it
would seem that a like observation had occurred to Dr Martin Lister.
I am persuaded, however, that such instances are very rare, and that
the other is by much the more common and perhaps the almost uni
versal occurrence. I judge, therefore, that the presence of such a
saccharine matter may be considered as the principal circumstance in
idiopathic diabetes." Thus, Cullen and Lister called the attention
1i This

name often appears in the literature incorrectly as Cowley. The essen
tials of his concise report are interestmg to quote verbatim
"Allen Holford, Esq., aged thirty-four years, strong, healthy, and corpulent, ac
c11stomed to free living and strong corporeal exertions m the pursmt of country
amusements, in December, 1787, was seized with diabetes; but the cause of the
great degree of emaciation and debility which gradually came on was not dis
covered until March 20, 1788, at which time his urine was found to be sweet,
fennentahle with yeast, and two pounds, on evaporation, yielded about five or six
ounces of sweet black extract, exactly resembling that preparation of melasses
made by confectioners for children, and vulgarly called couerlid.
"Within the above mentioned period the quantity of urme evacuated was never
observed to exceed what is usual in health, or to be disproportioned to the ingesta,
though the state of it had been frequently inquired into, and even the quantity of
liquids ,drank and voided measured. For these reasons the quality of it was not
suspected until it became inconceivable, conSJdering the quantity of aliment taken
in, how such a degree of exhaustion could ensue, unless the body was drained by
the quality of what was rejected as apparently excrementitious
"Variety of medicine, the usual consequence of inefficacy and despair, were suc
cessively administered. Decoction of bark mth vitriolic acid and alum, with
astringents and aromatics, withchalybeates, with sacc. saturni and opium, and with
cantharides, together with cold bathing in salt water, were the pnnc1palmeans used,
and at first had a very good effect; hut soon afterwards every medicine disagreed
with the stomach, and the patient gradually sunk and died on the 18th of June."
"The pancreas was full of calcuh, which were firmly impacted in its substance.
They were of various sizes, not exceeding that of a pea, white, and made up of a

12
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of the medical profession to the possible existence of diabetes insipi

dus.13 Cullen first added the adjective "mellitus" to the name of the

disease. Cullen's theory of diabetes w:as that of Dobson, with whom
he had discussed it. "I formerly communicated this idea to Dr.
Dobson, who adopted it, and published it; but I must confess that
the theory is beset with difficulties, which cannot at present be solved."
He gaye a wholly pessimistic view of the treatment and prognosis;
he had tried the known methods on twenty diabetic patients and failed
to save any of them.
John Brown (1735-1788) conceived life as motion. Diabetes, as a
disease of weakness, should be treated by exercise, which should be
neither too slight nor too severe. But Brown's treatment was inferior
to that of his predecessor Celsus, in that abundance of food and drink
was also prescribed for strengthening.
Johann Peter Frank (1745-1821), the most renowned German phy
sician of his time, gave the name of diabetes decipiens, or deceptive
diabetes, to the condition of glycosuria without polyuria described by
number of lesser ones, which made their surface rough, hk.e mulberry stones; and
in all respects they appeared analogous to the calculi which we sometimes meet
with in the sahvary ducts. The right extremity of the pancreas was very hard,
and appeared to be scirrhous."
"Experimen, l.-A small quantity of urine, set by in a phial, spontaneously
entered into the vinous, and then into the acetous fermentation, d1scha.rgrng a
great quantity of meplutic gas. A white cloud formed in the center, which gradu
ally fell to the bottom in the form of a white precipitate, In short, the whole of
this experiment corresponded with Dr. Dobson's "
"Experiment IV.-A small quantity of the extract put into spirit of wine neither
dissolved nor communicated any colour to it, but immediately became very hard
and brittle
"It appears, by the last experiments, that the extract consists of sugar united
with gummous or coagulable matter, all of which ought to remain in the body for
its support, and that little of what is excrementitious passed through the kidneys
but superabundant water, the vehicle of this nutritious matter."
13 They did not clearly demonstrate the existence of such an entity, for Bard
sley (mentioned by Watt, p. 14, who gives the above quotation) criticized their
findmgs by showing that a unne with no perceptible sweet taste might form
more or less oxalic acid when examined chemically. This formation of oxalic acid
on treatment with a mineral acid was the first chemical method for the demon
stration of sugar in unne, and was used by Rollo and his immediate successors.
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Cawley. He also established the definite division and nomenclature
of diabetes insipidus or spurius and diabetes mellitus or verus.
Francis Home differentiated "watery" and "mj.lky" diabetes.14 He
proved experimentally that the urine of a diabetic patient was not in
excess of the fluid in food and drink. He isolated sugar from the urine
of two patients, respectively an ounce and an ounce and a half of
sugar to the pound of urine. Addition of yeast to the urine was fol
lowed by fermentation; the urine lost its sweetness and acquired the
taste of small beer. He failed to confirm Dobson's observation of the
sweetness of diabetic serum. He upheld Dobson and Cullen's theory
of diabetes as a defective assimilation of food. The sweet urine,
milky in some cases, was evidence to him that vegetable foods are not
properly assimilated in diabetes; the sweet chyle, which is the first
product of digestion, is not converted into ammonium salts as it nor
mally should be. Therefore diabetes should be curable by strict meat
diet; but he was unable to make this theory succeed in practice, and
he went on to try a multitude of drugs without result. Given suffici
ent courage or skill to build on this theory a successful practical
method, he might have been the founder of the new era of therapy.
M The relatively frequent mention of milky urine among early wnters is re
markable. Perhaps the appearance was due to fermentation. Whether m the
absence of chetary regulation there may have been occasionally a true visible
lipuria is a possible question of interest.

'

III. The Third Period, or Period of Empiric Treatment
(1796-1840-50).

John Rollo, a surgeon-general of artillery in the English army,
ventured to try an entirely original method on the first case of dia
betes that he had ever treated. "For the case I had seen at Edinburgh,
and Dobson's account, with Dr. Cullen's opinion, had prepossessed
me with the idea of the disease being a primary and peculiar affection
of the stomach" ( (2), p 5) 16 This first patient, a certain Captain
Meredith, treated in 1796, shares some of his physician's fame, not
unjustly, in view .of what he went through. The treatment began
with bleeding, which is said to have made the patient feel better.
Confinement to the house was ordered, preferably to one room, with
the utmost possible quiet and avoidance of exercise The bill of fare
was as follows· "Breakfast, 1½ pints of milk and½ pint of lime-water,
mtxed together; and bread and butter. For noon, plain blood pud
dings, made of blood and suet only. Dinner, game, or old meats,
which have been long kept; and as far as the stomach may bear, fat
and rancid old meats, as pork. To eat in moderation. Supper, the
same as breakfast" The skin was to be greased daily with hog's
lard, flannel worn next the skin, and an ulceration about the size of
half a crown to be maintained opposite each kidney. At first, kali
sulphuratum was ordered several times daily, but later this was ex
changed for "hepatised ammonia" (ammonium sulphide), "a medicine
proposed by Mr. Cruikshank, who was of the opinion that it might
prove a more certain and active medicine than the other on the stom
ach, in diminishing its action, as well as that of the system in general."
Wine of antimony and tincture of opium were to be taken at bedtime,
and "in reserve, as substances diminishing action, tobacco and fox
glove." Captain Meredith's age was thirty-four, and his diabetes of
seven months' standing, apparently moderate in degree. He steadily
15 This rules out the statement by various authors that Rollo received his stimu

lus from Home.
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improved, in spite of occasional indulgence in apple pie or beer. Along
with the gain in strength and disappearance of symptoms, Rollo noted
diminution in the quantity and sweetness of the urine, in the amount
of sugar obtained on evaporation, and in the oxalic acid test. After
cessation of glycosuria, the strict diet was gradually relaxed, and it is
complimentary to Rollo's judgment that the first vegetables permitted
were cabbage, boiled onions, salad, mustard, common radish, and
horse-radish. The patient resumed his military duties. Rollo under
took his second case, that of "a General Officer." Here the diabetes
was of three years' duration, and the patient, aged fifty-seven, re
peatedly broke even the rather mild regimen imposed, so that he
ultimately died.
Various other matters of interest are contained in Rollo's book
The diuretic action of sugar is clearly recognized ( (2), p. 24): "The
serum of the blood apparently containing less saccharine matter than
the urine, may depend on the power of the kidneys in separating it
in common with the other saline matters of the blood; but proving a
new and peculiar stimulus, their action is increased, and the saccharine
matter consequently separated speedily and in proportion to its for
mation in the stomach." (P. 37): "A diet of animal food, as rancid as
possible, was proposed in our case, with the view of preventing the
formation of sugar in the stomach, and by that means to remove the
peculiar stimulus which supported the increased action of the kid
neys." A number of other physicians wrote enthusiastically concern
ing the benefits of the new method. Currie (pp. 147 and 184 of
Rollo's book, 1798) reported experiments of weighing ingesta and
egesta, weighing the patient before and after bathing, etc., to refute
the ancient error of excess of fluid output over intake. Marshall de
scribed a necropsy showing lipemia, "chyle in the subclavian vein;"
and "there appeared to be no proper blood in the body, but instead of
it, a liquid nearly resembling well made thin chocolate. All the veins
were filled with this singular brown blood, which had a sickly, sweet
ish, slightly sour smell (not tasted) " On page 331 is the :first re
corded observation of an important phenomenon,-a diabetic aged
twenty-five, "with the odor of decaying apples in his breath." The
letters from physicians show that diabetes was a rarity and a curiosity
. to them. Dr. Monro is quoted (p. 364) in a statement of the nature of
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diabetes, which may well bear comparison with present-day views:
"Were I to give a theory of this wonderful disease, I would say that it
arises from a defect of the animal.or assimilatory process, by which the
aliment is converted into the nature of our body." Rollo's theory was
inferior to that of Dobson and Monro. He held that diabetes is a
disease of the stomach, with increase of its activity, secretion of an
abnormal gastric juice, and probably increased activity of the lac
teals; that "the saccharine matter is formed in the stomach, and
chiefly from vegetable matter." The source of sugar was to be cut
off by restricting the diet to animal food; but milk was provisionally
included under animal food, and, to indulge the patient, a little bread
was permitted. Also, the abnormal activity of the stomach should be
depressed, so as to check bulimia and restore the secretion of a normal
gastric juice. Therefore, drugs were chosen to produce anorexia and
nausea-ammonium sulphide, antimony, opium, digitalis, tobacco.
The use of rancid fats in the diet was for a similar purpose. Fat in
deed was responsible for the :first fasting treatment of diabetes (Rollo
(2), p 36). "Thus Villanovanus relates that a certain man, affected
with this disease, eat pot-bread dipt in lees of oil; and that a woman in
the like case drank twice the melted £at of beef, with a like quantity
of hot oil; and that both these patients contracted so great a loathing
of food, that neither of them eat anything for :five days, and so got rid
of their distempers." It so happened, therefore, that the very incor
rectness of Rollo's theory aided in his therapeutic success. From the
results achieved with his method by himself and others, he drew the
conclusion (p 141) that "diabetes mellitus is so far understood as to be
successfully cured"
Dupuytren and Th�nard reported good results from the Rollo diet
in France, considering it as specific for diabetes as quinine for malaria;
yet they recognized that the cure is never complete, as patients re
lapse whenever they discontinue the diet. They investigated the
properties of diabetic urine, demonstrating that on fermentation it
yielded carbon dioxide and alcohol; this was considered to prove the
presence of sugar, but this sugar was thought to be of a peculiar kind
with little taste.
Nicolas and Gueudeville held a theory similar to that of Rollo.
They regarded diabetes as a disorder of intestinal digestion; the chyle
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is normally composed of nitrogenous substances, but in diabetes it
contains imperfectly elaborated materials saccharine in character and
unsuited for the nutrition of the body.
Robert Watt (1808), a Scotchman, reported benefit from treating
diabetes with the Rollo diet, bleeding, blistering, antimony powders,
and sometimes mercury. Both food and drink were severely restricted
in quantity Watt's clinical ability, and the position properly belong
ing to him in the history of this subject, may be indicated by quota
tions from his remarkable little book. 16 His admomtions may be
profitable to many even at the present time
Thomas Christie (1811) first brought to European notice the fact
that diabetes was known to the ancient Hindus He described the
frequency of diabetes in Ceylon, and his success with the Rollo treat
ment there.
16 Watt, preface: "The rapid restoration of health after venesection, blistering
and an abstemious diet in cases, where from the great prostration of strength and
excessive emaciation, a stimulating mode of treatment seemed indicated, dis
closes views of the animal economy by no means favourable to some modem opin
ions. It is to be feared that a dread of debility and an emactated state of body,
from an inflammatory, not a hectic cause, havesometimes deterred practitioners
from employmg depletion, and the patient has been quietly resigned to his fate.
As diabetes is so obviously aggravated by too much aliment or stimuli, and as
there 1s such an attendant buhm1a, the first aim of the practitioner should be
to remove a portion of that food, which, since it does not nourish, must oppress
and 1njure the system. An1mal diet accomphshes tlns object to a certain ex
tent, for during its use, the quantity of ingesta is necessarily diminished, and a
partial abstinence is enforced. More might have been done if, instead of an
exclusive confinement to animal food, the quantity of ingesta were gradually
dimirushed, till no more were received than the digestive organs could easily
prepare, and the functions of assimilation successfully convert to the support
and nourishment of the system Artrlicral depletion may, in some measure,
supersede the necessity of too strict adherence to an abstemious diet; but the end
will undoubtedly be more easily and effectually accomplished tf the patient can
exert the requisite fortitude to resist the cravings of appetite, and to repress urgent
thirst. These indulgences mcrease the flame, which sooner or later consumes the
patient. We aid the cure by a diminution of the supply, and the same means pro
tract the fatal period, or smooth the passage to the grave, when a cure is beyond
the reach of art "
Watt (p. 29 ff.) described the treatment of a laborer suffering from moderate
diabetes. The man was bled <laxly, the quantity of blood taken being generally
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Chevreul in 1815 demonstrated that the sugar of diabetic urine is
identical with glucose.
Latham (1811) distinguished two forms of diabetes, the saccharine
and the serous. Likewise Gregory (1825) described the differences
between diabetes mellitus and diabetes insipidus. Such observa
tions were of importance in settling the existing doubts among the
medical profession as to the decisive import of glycosuria for the diag
nosis of diabetes.
Pelham Warren (1813) may be mentioned as the leading English
opponent of the Rollo treatment. He regarded dietary restriction as
of merely secondary importance, and voiced the frequent objection
that patients would not adhere to such a diet. He placed chief de
pendence on large doses of opium, by which, without dietary regula
tion, he obtained diminution of glycosuria and polyuria. Some
authors have referred to him as the originator of opium therapy. He
fourteen or eighteen ounces, but on one day twenty-four ounces. The bleedings
were well home, and after, twelve days there was marked improvement. Anti
mony powders were also used, and the pab.ent in consequence "was very sick and
uneasy all day; had no appetite for food." Again (p. 35): "The antimonial
powders appeared to have a more decided effect. They produced very severe
sickness, vomiting, and commotion in the stomach and bowels. The niglit after
taking these, the urine was greatly reduced, and next day he found himself un
commonly well. On repeating them, they had not such violent effects, nor was
the relief obtained so decisive . • . Anything which produces sickness has
a temporary effect in relieving diabetes, by diminishing the quantity of ingesta.
The antimomal powders seemed to possess no other specific action. During the
two days he was under their influence, he vomited everything, and was not dis
posed to take either meat or drink, hence when the supply is cut off, the excretion
must diminish of course." (P 204): "The loss of balance between the digestive
and assinulatJve organs may be produced in two ways" (underfunct1on of lungs or
overfunction of Iacteals). (P. 205) : "In some diseases the receptive power is not
only continued but even increased, while the assimilative powers remain at or
below their normal level.'' Finally, (p 212) · "Diet. From the very nature of the
disease, abstinence becomes an mdispensable part of the practice. This doctrine,
however, is often very contrary to the feelings of the patients, who are apt to urge
in their defence that nature is the best judge of what 1s necessary for their support
They feel weak, they have a strong craving for food, and they can see no reason
why they should be deprived of what makes other people strong. These argu
ments are frequently repeated, though every meal m.1ght convmce them that it
has added to their burden and not to their strength."
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failed to take account of the effect of opium upon appetite, and he may
be considered the founder of the erroneous belief, still widely prevalent,
that opium has an actual specific effect upon diabetes.
Rollo's treatment seems to have met with chiefly an adverse judg
ment in Germany.17 It never gained general adoption by the mecli
cal profession of any country, unless perhaps England; and though
it always had eminent supporters, and more or less restriction of carbo
hydrate continued to prevail, yet the weight of opinion and practice
even in England gradually turned against strict animal diet The
decline in popularity may be attributed to the crudeness and imper
fections in the method itself, the careless and faulty application of it
by most physicians, the rebellion of patients-who generally, sooner
or later, secretly or openly broke the intolerable dietary restrictions
and relapsed-the failure of the method to check the severest cases,
and the frequent bad results, well understood nowadays, of changing
diabetic patients suddenly from mixed diet to strict protein-fat
regimen
Prout, though transitional in time and influenced in his later years
by Bouchardat, may be mentioned as closing this period. Naunyn
( (5), p. 388) credits him with being, in the 1820 edition of his book,
the first to restrict protein in diabetes; but such instructions (1848
edition, p. 40) were intended only to forbid overloading the stomach
at any one time, so that Prout's advice was not superior to Rollo's and
far inferior to Watt's. His treatment was based on the theory (p. 38)
"that diabetes is nothing more nor less than a form of dyspepsia;
that this dyspepsia principally consists in a difficulty of assimilating
the saccharine alimentary principle." He did not approve of strict
animal diet, but gave especially green vegetables with it. He (p. 44)
introduced the use of bran bread, to be made with eggs and milk, the
bran being finely ground to avoid irritation of a sensitive intestine, 18
and washed in a cloth till the water came through clear to remove
17 Cf unfavorable experiences reported by van Stosch, Wolff, and Horn, ref. by
Ebstein ((2), p 11).
18 Camplin
(1858) stated that the use of bran for diabetic bread had been known
for a long time, but it was not highly considered. He was a diabetic treated by
Prout, and suffered diarrhea from bran bread, therefore he onginated the plan of
having the bran ground very fine in a special mill.
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starch. He limited drink as well as food. He employed bleeding,
Dover's powder, antimonials, and other drugs, but cathartics only as
needed to regulate the bowels. In tl;rlrty years of practice he saw 700
diabetics. He considered that cold, dampness, or malaria brings on the
disease in predisposed persons. He described the frequency of phthisis
as a fatal complication, the liability to sudden death from indigestion,
travel, or exhaustion; and in particular, he was the nrst to mention
coma as the typical termination of diabetes, as follows: (pp. 28-29)
"The person and breath of the patient often exhale a sweetish hay
like odour. Accompanying these bodily symptoms there is great de
pression of spirits and despondency. . . . . The breath becomes
short, and there is more or less of cough and expectoration. • . . •
The emaciation and debility now rapidly approach the maximum; the
tongue and fauces assume a dark red colour, and often become aph
thous; the urine generally diminishes in quantity, and loses much of
its saccharine property; the feet and legs become edematous; and,
finally, after almost a total suppression of the renal secretion, the
patient becomes comatose, in which state he expires." Also (p. 61):
"In young children, the sudden withdrawal·of fluids, as well as the use
of opium, require caution, from the tendency of these expedients to
cause a suppression of urine, which is almost certain to terminate in
coma and death."

IV. Modern or Experimental Period.
Though this period began in the decade 1840 to 1850, the way was
prepared, as usual, by a few brilhant forerunners, who may properly
be included here.
Lavoisier19 (1743-1794), who discovered the most important
properties of oxygen, substituted chemical union for the phlogiston
hypothesis, and determined that plants consist essentially of carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen, while animals contain also nitrogen, pointed out
the relation of oxygen to the processes of life. He proved that it,
and not nitrogen, is essential for respiration. He recognized that
animal life and heat are dependent on oxidation. He performed the
first experiments concerning human respiratory metabolism, and
actually obtained correct values for the normal oxygen consumption
of man, and demonstrated the increase due to cold, work, and diges
tion. Such an achievement is a most remarkable display of genius in
a man whose work preceded Rollo's publication, and whose career was
untimely ended by the guillotine of the French Revolution. Further
research was lacking in this line until Regnault and Reiset in 1849
conducted experiments with a respiration chamber for animals.
Tiedemann and Gmelin (1827) in animal experiments proved that
sugar is normally formed from starch in digestion. By the fermenta
tion test they also demonstrated sugar in the portal and systemic
blood of animals after c arbohydrate feeding, but supposed it to be
absorbed through the chyle
Ambrosiani, also Maitland,20 by the same method discovered the
presence of fermentable sugar in the blood of diabetic patients, though
Claude Bernard criticized their results because white of egg was used
to clanfy the solution. M'Gregor claimed to find sugar in the vomitus
of a diabetic who for three days had received only roast beef and water,
thus supposedly demonstrating the origin of diabetes in an abnormal
18

See Lusk, Chapter I.
2 0 Mentioned by M'Gregor.
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gastric function. He also reported the presence of sugar in diabetic
saliva and feces. Also, by fermentation, he demonstrated sugar in the
blood of a considerable number of his diabetic patients, and found
traces in the blood of normal persons during digestion of starch. Mag
endie and von Frerichs confirmed these blood sugar fi.ndings.21 Mean
while Thomson had attempted the first quantitative determination,
:finding by fermentation only 0.03 to O 06 per cent of sugar in chicken
blood.
Other movements in science about this time must be borne in mind
in connection with the remarkable new developments in the field of
diabetes: Wbhler's synthesis of urea in 1828, breaking down the sup
posedly absolute barrier between the domains of the organic and inor
ganic; the cell theory enunciated by Schleiden in 1838 for plants, and
by Schwann in 1839 for animals; the beginning of Virchow's work on
cellular pathology with his appointment as Privatdozent at Berlin in
1847; and meanwhile the laying of the foundations of physiological
chemistry by Liebig. In addition to the deeper problems thus thrown
open, certain chemical tests deserve notice; these were the polari
metric determination of sugar discovered by Biot in 1833, the :first
copper reduction qualitative test devised by Trommer and announced
after his death by Mitscherlich in 1841, and the quantitative method
of Fehling in 1850. It is hard to overestimate the important influence
of these easy and striking sugar tests upon the development of the
theory of diabetes. Also, by furnishing the first means for the accurate
qualitative and quantitative detection of sugar even in small quanti
ties, they had a great and immediate effect on both diagnosis and
treatment.
Claude Bernard contributed nothing directly to the treatment of
diabetes, but stands as an epoch-making figure of the new period be
cause of the extensive physiological researches by which he not only
founded modern knowledge of carbohydrate metabolism, but{also
clearly established animal experimentation as a method for soluti;n of
the problems involved. His scientific career began in 1847, his :first
work being the demonstration of sugar in the right-heart blood of dogs
fed exclusively on meat. This inconclusive experiment seemed then
tl For other early literature see von Menng ( (1), p. 386).
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to overthrow the prevailing doctrine that only plants and not animals
can form sugar from non-carbohydrate materials. By this and other
experiments Bernard founded the theory of sugar formation from pro
tein, which was not to receive actual proof until some years later.
He performed the first reasonably accurate quantitative determina
tions of blood sugar, some of his values being too high, presumably
because of injury and excitement of the animals, but other :figures,
such as 0.107 per cent, being of a character now recognized as normal.
He discovered glycogen and the glycogenic function of the liver; he
considered that glycogen is formed from either the carbohydrate or
the protein of the food, and that the liver from its glycogen supplies
sugar to the circulation in the intervals between digestion. He ob
served sugar formation from glycogen in the liver post mortem, and
proved that the process was due to a diastatic enzyme, which was held
to be the agent of this action also during life. He discovered curare
glycosuria, and, more important, the glycosuria produced by puncture
of the floor of the fourth ventricle, giving the :first experimental foun
dation for the conception of nervous glycosuria. To Bernard, dia
betes and piq-0.re glycosuria were temporary and permanent forms of
the same thing. The nervous irritation was supposed to cause
splanchnic vasodilatation and hyperemia of the liver, this produces
increased contact between liver glycogen and blood diastase, and the
resulting acceleration of glycogenolysis floods the body with sugar,
the excess of which flows away in the urine. It was thus a pure over
production hypothesis, and the liver was in Bernard's opinion the
organ principally concerned.
Mialhe in 1845 announced the discovery of the diastase of saliva.
Apparently as an outgrowth of his diastase studies, he set up the hy
pothesis that diabetes is a primary acidosis, that the blood of patients
has an acid reaction due to ingestion of too much acid, or to deficient
sweating and the resulting retention of acids; and he introduced a
treatment with large doses of alkali, especially sodium bicarbonate and
magnesium hydrate. Though claiming some benefits at first, he and
those repeating his attempt soon met failure. Under the tests of
Bouchardat, Griesmger, Kuiz, and others, both theory and therapy
fell. Later Miallie (3) concluded that the primary cause of diabetes
does not consist entirely in an abnormal composition of the blood, but
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in an essential nervous disorder. The fallacious comparison between
the diabetic process and the r6le of acids in the hydrolysis of starch or
glycogen in vitro has caused such a theory to reappear in various forms
from that time to the present
Though Bouchardat (1806-1886) read his first memoir to the Acad
emy of Sciences in 1838, and the :final edition of his book appeared in
1875, he came into prominence thrt>ugh important contributions in the
decade 1840 to 1850. Like Rollo and all other founders of the dietetic
treatment, be considered diabetes a disease of digestion. According to
his theory, normal gastric juice has no action upon starch, which is di
gested in the intestine, but in diabetes, an abnormal ferment digests
starch in the stomach, and glycosuria, polyuria, and other symptoms
result. He claimed to demonstrate the presence of diastase m the
vomitus of diabetics and its absence in that of normal persons. 211
Hypertrophy of the stomach and atrophy of the pancreas in diabetic
necropsies were also held to support his theory; and he was thus
the first to suggest an influence of the pancreas in the causation
of diabetes, and the originator of the attempt to produce it by pan
createctomy in dogs. 28 For sugar determination in urine, he used
fermentation, the polariscope, and the Frommherz copper reagent.
By the fermentation method he showed the presence of sugar in dia
betic blood, but found none in normal blood. At how low an ebb
was the Rollo treatment at this time is shown by the pleading and
22 Various other authors reported sinular results: cf. Griesinger, pp. 41-42.
113 Some authors attribute the first pancreatectomy to Brunner m 1686, but hi
s
extu-patlon auned only to produce hypertrophy of the duodenal glands named after
him, and involved less than half of the pancreas. Bouchardat ( (2), p. 108)
ascnbed to Haller (1708-1777) the observation that depancreabzed dogs show
polydipsia, polyphagia, emaciation, and death This statement has been widely
copied in the literature. But pancreatectomy to the point of d1.abetes was scarcely
possible at such an early date, and as Haller apparently never published any such
work (cf Sauerbeck), the entire myth seems to have originated in a mistake of
Bouchardat. The first attempt at total extirpation and the first idea of producing
diabetes by this means were represented m Bouchardat's publication m 1846 of
experunents undertaken with Sandras to support the pancreatic ongin of diabetes.
The dogs did not survive pancreatectomy, and ligation of the pancreatic duct chd
not produce diabetes. The undeveloped state of surgery therefore barred Bou
cha.rdat from reapmg the fruits of his bnlliant intellectual perception in thIS field,
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arguments of Bouchardat ( (1), p. 10) He begs all friends of truth
to hear him; whatever be the original cause of glycosuria, diabetics,
who otherwise all die, are actually 'saved w�en his dietetic treat
ment is used Bouchardat in the clinical field ranks with Claude
Bernard in the experimental field He is easily the most brilliant
clinician in the history of diabetes. He resurrected and transformed
the Rollo treatment, and almost all the modern details in diabetic
therapy date back to Bouchardat He was first to insist on the need
of individualizing the treatment for each patient ( (2), p. 150). He
disapproved the rancid character of the fats in the Rollo diet, but
followed an intelligent principle of substituting fat and alcohol for
carbohydrate in the diet. H.e forbade milk because of its carbo
hydrate content. He urged that patients eat as little as possible,
and masticate carefully; also (1841) he inaugurated the use of oc
casional fast-days to control glycosuria Subsequently he noted the
disappearance of glycosuna in some of his patients during the pri
vations of the siege of Paris Though the introduction of green
vegetables is credited by Prout (p 45) to Dr. B. H. Babington, the
honor of thus successfully breaking the monotony of the Rollo diet
properly belongs to Bouchardat. He recommended them as furnish
ing little sugar, a little protein and fat, but especially potassium, or
ganic acids, and various salts. He also devised the practice of boiling
vegetables and throwing away the water, to reduce the quantity of
starch when necessary. As a similar trick ( (2), 217) he "torrefied"
(i.e., charred and caramelized) bread to improve its assimilation;
possibly this is the origin of the widespread medical superstition that
diabetics may have toast when other bread must be forbidden. He
invented gluten bread; this started the idea of bread substitutes,
from which sprang the bran bread of Prout and Cam.plin, Pavy's
almond bread, Seegen's aleuronat bread, and the numerous later
products. Bouchardat also first introduced the intelligent use of exer
cise in the treatment of diabetes, and reported the first clinical ex
periments proving its value. He showed that carbohydrate tolerance
is raised by outdoor exercise; and to a patient requesting bread, he
replied ( (2), p. 228): "You shall earn your bread by the sweat of your
brow." There is a modern sound to his complaints ( (1), p. 47) of the
difficulties of having treatment efficiently carried out in hospitals, of

p.
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the lack of adequate variety of suitable foods, of deception by patients,
and of how, even when improved in hospital, they break diet and
relapse after returning home. He advocated ( (2), p 330) daily test
ing of the urine, to keep track of the tolerance and to guard against a
return of sugar without the patient's knowledge. He followed Mialhe
in giving alkalies, viz. sodium bicarbonate up to 12 to 15 gm. per day,
also chalk, magnesia, citrates, tartrates, soaps, etc., also ammonium.
and potassium salts; he found them often beneficial to the patients
but not curative of the glycosuria. He told a patient ( (2), p. 120):
"You have no organic disease; there is merely a functional weakness
of certain parts of your apparatus of nutrition. Restore physiological
harmony and you will attain pedect health. 11 He used glycerol for
sweetening purposes, and introduced both levulose and inulin as forms
of carbohydrate assimilable by diabetics, for reasons which well illus
trate his intellectual keenness. On giving cane sugar to diabetics,
he had found only glucose excreted Was the levulose utilized or
changed into glucose? Levulose proved under certain conditions to be
more easily destroyed in vitro than glucose. Accordingly he gave
levulose and inulin to diabetics, and found no sugar in the urine.
Therefore he recommended levulose for sweetening purposes, and
inulin-rich vegetables for the diabetic diet.
Sir Henry Marsh (Dublin, 1854) criticized the Rollo diet as impossible
to follow because of the indigestion and repugnance to food resulting,
but he followed the Bouchardat plan with vegetables, and also used
exercise, warm clothing, and baths, restriction of fluid intake, Dover's
and James' powders, and alkalies (lime-water and hartshom, recom
mended by Calles). He condemned bleeding, and found opium tem
porary in effect. He noted that an attack of vomiting frequently
leads to death; also, "I have seen three cases of diabetes terminate
in fatal coma ''
Petters (1857), in the clinic of von Jaksch, investigating the peculiar
smell noted by various authors, obtained from the urine of a coma
patient a small quantity of a liquid giving the reactions of acetone.
An extract of the lungs also yielded acetone. He therefore attributed
the cause of coma to poisoning by acetone produced by digestive dis
order Kaulich distilled 700 pounds of diabetic urine, and purified
enough acetone to identify it by elementary analysis.
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Trousseau condemned the Rollo diet. "I cannot too emphatically
raise my voice against the abuse of giving an exclusively animal diet
in diabetes." Intolerable loathing and imp�nnent of health were
alleged against it. Trousseau followed Bouchardat's method, and
especially advocated exercise; but he also allowed fruits and even a
small quantity of bread, and confessed that patients in the emaciated
stage were beyond hope He was the :first to mention bronzed
diabetes.2'
Piorry of Paris, "a man who loved to tum everything upside down,"21
brought into some prominence in 1857 a nob.on which was more ex�
cusable when :first suggested by Chevallier in 1829 Since sugar is lost
in diabetes and is indispensable to life, it was proposed to replace the
loss by feeding sugar. Piorry gave only a very incomplete description
of one case, apparently mild, which he treated by almost complete
withdrawal of :fluids, and by giving daily 125 gm. of sugar candy "and
two portions of meat." The polyuria necessarily ceased, and the
sugar excretion remained high in percentage but diminished in total
quantity. If the author's statement represents the entire diet7 his
treatment was a crude carbohydrate and undernutrition cure. It had
disastrous consequences. Owen Rees and others are said to have
taken it up. Schiff-a physiologist of some repute, an opponent of
Bernard on certain details of the glycogenic hypothesis, and a careful
investigator of nervous glycosuria, and one of those who removed the
pancreas (in birds) without discovering diabetes-also followed it, and
upon becoming diabetic, he applied this treatment to himself. Al
though the diabetes had appeared late in life, it ran a quickly fatal
course, apparently because of the treatment.21 Naunyn ( (5), p. 383)
gives another example of injury from this treatment, as applied by a
quack. Though such a method now seems foolish, it should be noted
H (P. 501): "I was struck by the almost bronzed appearance of his counte•
nance, and the blackish color of his penis." Autopsy showed a. cirrhotic liver
twice the normal size
u Griesinger, p. 67. The quack practice of compelling patients to drink their
own unne is mentloned as something similar
:a Naunyn ( (5), p. 388) It is interesting that Schiff (p. 128) had described a
slight alimentary glycosur:aa in hrmself and his brother, without suspecting its
warning significance.
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that the orthodox treatment of severe cases has represented a similar
attempt to fill a sieve-the calories lost in the urine being replaced by
fat in the diet, which merely brings �e fatal end more slowly and in a
different form than does sugar.
Griesinger in 1859 published an analysis of 225 cases of diabetes;
and though only eight were his own and the others all from the litera
ture, his contribution was valuable for clinical experiments and sound
judgment. He compiled the first evidence indicating excess in sugars
and starches as a cause of diabetes, but concluded that it could not
be the most important cause, or many more persons and some entire
races would have diabetes. He overthrew various current errors, but
somehow convinced himself in painstaking experiments that diabetics
may excrete large quantities of sugar in the sweat, as reported by
several other authors. From the negative :findings in necropsies,
he regarded diabetes as generally a functional disorder. His most
notable achievement was the demonstration, in three separate experi
ments on a single patient, of sugar excretion equalling exactly 60 per
cent of the protein of the diet. ''These facts, remaining constant under
varied condibons, cannot be accidental; they seem much more to con
tain the law of the relation in which, in this individual on exclusive
meat diet, the production and excretion of sugar stands to the quanti
ties of ingested meat."
Frederick William Pavy27 (1829-1911), in the year that he received
his doctorate (1853), visited Claude Bernard. He soon became one of
the latter's opponents on the glycogenic theory, and, in particular,
overthrew Bernard's claim that the hepatic or right-heart blood of a
fasting or meat-fed animal contains notably more sugar than the sys
temic or portal blood. He accepted Bemard,s view that diabetes is
essentially a disorder of the liver, but denied that the liver normally
supplies sugar to the circulation, and maintained that sugar is trans
formed in passing the intestinal wall, that sugar reaching the circula
tion as such is non-assimilable, and that the formation of any large
quantity of sugar by the liver during life would make everybody
diabetic. His theories were largely inco.rrect, but his experimental
work was scrupulously careful and exact and still furnishes useful
27 See article by Hopkins.
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information. The study of diabetes was the dominant interest of his
life; and though a clinician witlt a large diabetic practice, he has the
credit of perceiving that progress could come ,only from fundamental
physiological investigations. The :flippant remark of Sir William
Gull,28 "What sin has Pavy committed, or his fathers before him, that
he should be condemned to spend his life seeking for the cure of an
incurable disease?" is a compliment to Pavy rather than to its author.
Clinically, Pavy proved the transitory nature of the apparent benefit
from opium. He took a step back.ward by ignoring the quantity of the
diet aside from carbohydrate He was among the :first19 to make the
following observation ( (1), p. 167): "Another feature of peculiarity
belonging to the complaint, is the inability that is experienced to ren
der the urine alkaline by the administration of the fixed alkalies and
their vegetable salts. Although I have given the carbonate of soda to
the extent of four drachms a day; the acetate of potash, half an
ounce; the tartrate of potash and soda or Rochelles salt, six drachms,
and even an ounce; and the citrate of potash, six drachms, yet, I
have never succeeded in rendering the urine alkaline, or in any way
approaching this character."
Seegen was also prominent in the battle over the glycogenic hy
pothesis. He laid down the principle that every prolonged glycosuria
should be considered an incipient diabetes. His therapy was retro
grade in two points: he ignored the total quantity of protein and fat
ingested, and lie denied the value of exercise, in the belief that it was
based on a false theory.
Von Pettenkofer and Voit published the :first study of �e respiratory
metabolism of a diabetic patient. They made the interesting remark
that they dared not inflict much fasting on a diabetic, because of the
great hunger and the difficulty of rebutlding lost tissue. Their work
was originally supposed to show a subnormal oxygen consumption by
the diabetic. Reynoso had previously attributed diabetes to dimin
ished respiration. Ebstein (1836-1912) devoted extensive labor to the
attempt to prove that as CO2 inhibits the diastase of saliva, pancreatic
juice, and organ extracts, so also it inhibits diastase in the living body,
8

�

Cf. Editorial, J. Am. Md. Assn., 1913, Ix, 1159.
earlier, less definite observations, cf. Griesinger, p. 59.

29 For
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and that diabetes is due to abnormal diastatic activity resulting from
subnormal production of CO.z in the tissues. In treatment he advised
the usual diet, also carbonated waters. , He (1) claimed priority as
being the :first to point out the danger of coma when antidiabetic diet
is suddenly begun. He opposed inanition, but considered exercise
beneficial through increased CO.z production. Schnee and a few others
followed this doctrine.
Kussmaul, a pupil of von Frerichs, in 1874 gave the first detailed de
scription of diabetic coma, distinguished it from pulmonary disease,
uremia, and other terminal processes, called attention to the char
acteristic dyspnea, and from the physiological action of acetone ob
served in man and animals cast doubt on acetone intoxication as the
cause of the condition
After Bouchardat, the most powerful impetus to the rigid dietetic
treatment of diabetes came from Cantani (1837-1893). A pupil
of von Jaksch, he was at once a clinician and an enthusiastic chemist
and theorist. His preface preaches that, however great the achieve
ments of morphologic pathology, it can show only the form, and never
the process at work; only chemistry can give the solution, and he pre
sents his findings as a beginning in the pathology of metabolism. His
first chapter lays down the principle that metabolism is disturbed by
excess of any constituent in the diet, and if the excess is prolonged, the
disorder becomes permanent; diabetes and gout are examples. In an
analysis of 218 careful case histories, he showed that carbohydrate had
practJ.cally always predominated in the diet; but critics must observe
that Cantani practised in Rome. He believed the greater frequency
of the disease in Italy as compared with Germ.any and Austria to be
due to centuries of over-rich carbohydrate diet. When nervous shock
or other causes seem to bring on diabetes, he thought that the incipient
disease was generally present before. He admitted that a primary
predisposition must precede, because so many persons can live on
excessive carbohydrate diet and never develop diabetes. He con
sidered the seat of diabetes to be in "the abdominal organs of diges
tion, the chylopoietic glandular organs" ( (1), p. 363). Atrophy of
the pancreas present in some of his own cases and those in the litera
ture was interpreted by him as the result and not the cause of diabetes.
He believed (p. 331) that sugar is mostly absorbed through the thoracic
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duct and only a small portion enters the liver through the portal vein;
and (p. 257) quoting Kiihne's 1868 text-book of physiological chemis
try against the glycogenic theory, he expressed �urprise that a chemist
like Pavy should believe that the liver could change sugar into glyco
gen. He thought it probable that the blood sugar m health fails to
pass into the urine because burned in the epithelial cells of the kid
ney.30 Diabetic symptoms were attributed to the non-combustion of
sugar and its circulation in excess. He claimed to show (pp. 274-275)
that the sugar of diabetic blood is a so called para-glucose, which is
reducing but non-polarizing and non-assimilable; the kidneys trans
form it and excrete it in the urine as true glucose. He regarded ace
tone formation and coma as due to the digestive disorder, and as acci
dental in character His treatment set an entirely new standard of
strictness, this was the essential contribution made by Cantani. He
isolated patients under lock and key, and allowed them absolutely no
food but lean meat and various fats In the less severe cases, eggs,
liver, and shell-fish were permitted. For drink the patients received
water, plain or carbonated, and dilute alcohol for those accustomed to
hquors, the total fluid intake being limited to one and one-half to two
and one-half liters per day. For flavoring were permitted acetic and
citric acids, and distillate of orange blossoms Lactic acid was given
regularly as the best substitute for carbohydrate and to aid digestion;
Cantani deemed that by means of it he was enabled to keep patients
on a more rigid diet than any of his predecessors. The quantity of
protein was carefully limited; 500 gm. of cooked meat per day were
considered enough for any diabetic, and 300 to 400 gm. sufficient to
maintain strength. The value of vigorous muscular exercise was
recognized, and it was proved by clinical tests that glycosuria was thus
diminished or abolished without change in the diet. If the glycosuria
was not otherwise controlled, fast-days were imposed, as often as once
a week if necessary On these days nothing was allowed but water, or
sometimes bouillon three times a day The protocols show a sharp
drop m the glycosuria on fast-days. 31 The duration of this treatment
30

This idea has lately been supported by Re1cher, by Pierce, and by Woodyatt.
Stokvis (1886) considered fast-days as havmg only experimental mterest,
statmg that m Cantani's records, the glycosuna returned promptly in every case
and not one showed any clinical benefit.
31
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is also a noteworthy step; the regular period was three months, and
it was extended to six or even nine months if necessary to achieve
sugar-freedom. After two months of ,absence of glycosuria, green
vegetables were begun; and later wine, cheese, nuts, sugar-poor fruits,
and finally small quantities of farinaceous foods were added. Notice
was taken of the different tolerance for different forms of carbohydrate
(p. 230). GlyceroJ32 was found to produce a return of glycosuria in
sugar-free patients (p. 258). The urine was analyzed daily during
treatment, afterward once every week, then every two weeks. The
least trace of glycosuria (p 229) called for one or two months of abso
lute protein-fat diet. The patient who could return to moderate car
bohydrate diet was considered genuinely cured. If a more generous
diet brought a return of glycosuria, it was regarded not as a relapse
but as a fresh attack, caused by the same excess in carbohydrate which
produced the diabetes in the first place This determined insistence
upon sugar-freedom was Cantani's best contribution, but it was
marred by faults which have persisted since, namely, the high calory
fat diet, the belief (p. 231) that gain in weight is one of the most
important benefits, and (p. 386) that a slight glycosuria is preferable
to undernutrition. Regarding his failures, Cantani believed (p. 356)
that as long as the pancreas alone, or perhaps the stomach alone, is
diseased, the diabetes is curable in all cases, but after the liver is in
volved a cure is impossible. He acted (pp. 369-370) on the theory of
sparing a weakened organ. He held the modern view that diabetes
is a unit, and that the varying cases represent different degrees or
stages, not different diseases. He distinguished two groups: cases in
which sugar disappears on meat diet, and those in which it does not dis
appear He judged that the lowered temperature and the slowed
respiration were evidence of a diminished metabolism in diabetes. He
thought (p. 203) that diabetes is better borne by fat than by thin people
because of their lower metabolism, and that the greater severity of dia
betes m young persons and children is explained by the higher metab
olism. The diminution of glycosurfa on fasting was held (p. 190)
a2 Glycerol in the treatment of diabetes was first used by Basham (Lancet,
January, 1854). It was especially advocated by Schultzen (Be1'l. klin. Woch.,
1872, No. 35) on the basis of an erroneous chemical theory. Cf. Naunyn ( (5), p.
441).
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to prove that the diahetic's own tissues are not convertible into sugar,
though the glycosuria on meat diet shows that sugar can be formed from
ingested protein. The description (p. 302) of � case of cerebral tumor,
causing paralysis of the optic and oculomotor nerves, with polyuria
and 3 per cent glycosuria, which cleared up after several months, while
the tumor progressed and caused death, may now receive probable
interpretation at the first mention of hypophyseal diabetes. The
infectious nature of tuberculosis being unknown, the development of
pulmonary tuberculosis in a diabetic was to Cantani (pp. 113, 233) a
sign that the glycosuria could never be abolished, that the breakdown
in metabolism was hopeless, and death inevitable.
The authors who described gross lesions of the pancreas in diabetic
necropsies are named by Bouchard ( (1), p. 171) as follows: Cawley,
Elliotson, Bright, Bouchardat, Griesinger, Hartsen, Fles, van Reck
linghausen, von Frerichs, Klebs, Harnack, Kuss, Cantani, Silver, Fried
reich, Haas, Lecorche, Lancereaux.98 Zimmer in 1867 supposed that
carbohydrates are normally split to lactic acid in the intestine, but in
the absence of pancreatic juice the process stops at the stage of glucose,
with resulting glycosuria; but later he considered diabetes as a defect
of muscular metabolism. Popper (1868) assumed that diabetes is due
to lack of pancreatic juice, causing disturbance in fat digestion and
secondarily in glycogen &torage in the liver. Lancereaux, a pupil 0£
Claude :Bernard, described a form of diabetes characterized by sudden
onset, marked emaciation, polyphagia and polydipsia, characteristic
feces, and early death. He correctly interpreted this complex as
evidence of a pancreatic lesion. H1rschfeld later described similar
cases. But Lancereaux and his pupil Lapierre proceeded to assume
that all diabetes with emaciation is due to a gross pancreatic
lesion, to this diabete maigre or pancreatic diabetes they opposed the
type of di.ab� gras or fat diabetes, supposedly not pancreatic in ori
gin. They �so added later a "constitutional" or "arthritic" diabetes
and a "nervous" diabetes This classification has been generally dis
credited but still persists to some extent in France.
Baumel was the :first to set up the hypothesis that all diabetes is
33 Other

literature is given by Sauerbeck, Rosenberger (p. 206), and Allen,
( (1), Chapter 21).
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pancreatic in origin. When no gross or microscopic alterations could
be found, he assumed the presence of a nervous or circulatory disturb
ance Lack of pancreatic diastase was imagined to be the essential
factor, and the inhibition of secretion of pancreatic juice by stimula
tion· of the central end of the vagus was considered illustrative of
what might occur in diabetes of functional origin
Bouchard followed Lancereaux in regarding diabetes with emacia
tion as pancreatic in source He upheld the doctrine of diminished
utilization as opposed to Bernard's view of simple overproduction of
sugar, and he classified diabetes among the diseases due to retardation
of metabolism.
Friedrich Theodor von Frerichs (1813-1885) published a work of
careful objective description, free from theories and preconceptions,
based on an experience of 400 cases and 55 necropsies His preface
' states that he began with the exact science chemistry, passed thence to
physiology, and thence to the clinic, and writes now in the autumn of
life to present the fruits of nearly forty years' experience. The thor
ough study and analysis of his cases, clinically, chemically, and patho
logically, constitute the author's chief merit in extending the knowl
edge of diabetes. He distinguished tl1ree forms of sudden diabetic
death; viz., cardiac failure, collapse, and the Kussmaul coma To
day it seems probable that all three are manifestations of acidosis.
By clinical experiments he made the acetone intoxication theory im
probable. Ehrlich, with von Frerichs, investigated the glycogen in
diabetes, not only post mortem but by liver puncture during life.
Ehrlich likewise discovered the so called glycogenic degeneration of
· the renal tubules in diabetes.
Richard Schmitz of Neuenahr was the first to give conclusive dem
onstration of complete recovery in a few cases of diabetes. Also,
among his 2320 cases he observed 26 in which the diabetes, in ab
sence of any other discoverable cause, seemed so definitely to come
on after close association with another diabetic (through maniage or
othervi'lse) as to suggest an infectious transmission. Senator, Oppler
and C Kulz, and others have made it reasonably certain that such
cases represent mere coincidence.
Rudolph Eduard Kulz (1845-1895) was a similar and even more
notable example of a painstaking, unbiased investigator. To him,
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diabetes was a mystery, toward the solution of which theorizing was
futile and only the gathering of the most complete and exact data
possible could be valuable 34 In journal articles Kuiz published many
laboratory investigations, especially concerning glycogen. Also,
he discovered the oxybutyric acid in diabetic urine simultaneously
with Minkowski, and was first to observe it to be levorotatory. His
clinical experience of twenty-five years covered 1100 carefully studied
cases of diabetes, of which 711 were chosen for publication. Probably
no other man ever did so much to clarify the subject by proving all
things and holding fast that which was good. His experiments were
the last which finally ended the error of excess of fluid output over
intake in diabetes. He found sugar absent from the sweat. He
showed the uselessness of lactic acid and the harmfulness of glycerol.
He proved the absolutely negative effects of various drugs, notably
sodium bicarbonate and arsenic, for diminishing glycosuria, aside from
the illness and digestive upsets produced; this lesson of Kulz con
cerning Fowler's solution still needs to be learned by many today.
He demonstrated with exactness that Carlsbad water has no effect
upon diabetes Although no vahd evidence has ever shown that any
kind of water anywhere• has specific influence upon diabetes, this
superstition is still so prevalent among both physicians and patients
that diabetics continue to flock by thousands to mineral springs like
pilgrims to medieval shrines. Ktilz disapproved of the methods of
Bouchardat, who jumped at truths without pausing to prove them,
and much of his constructive work actually consisted in establishing
on a substantial basis the suggestions of the brilliant Frenchman He
tested the tolerance of many patients for many forms of carbohydrate,
finding ( (2), p. 528) that the assimilation is better for green vege
tables than for the equivalent of starch in other forms; and that lac
tose, levulose, and even cane sugar are often better borne than glu
cose, but results are variable and levulose is often harmful and utilized
no better than starch. He was unable to formulate any fixed rule
whether glycosuria is increased by alcohol or not. By careful com84 Preface to ''Be1trage " "Mein Bestreben gmg vor Allem dahm, moglichst
exacte BeobachtWlgen zu liefem In wieweit mir dies gelungen ISt, in wie weit
d1ese Untersuchungen geeignet smd, unsere Kenntmsse von diesem in vieler
BeZJ.ebung noch so rathselhaften Leiden zu erwe1tern, mag die Kritik entscheiden."
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parison between periods of days of rest and corresponding periods
with exercise, he reached the conclusion that exercise is beneficial in
strong patients with mild diabetes;, in severe diabetes, where sugar
is excreted on carbohydrate-free diet, exercise may diminish glyco
suria, sometimes only transitorily, or it may have no effect; and
in weak individuals with severe diabetes, there was no benefit
from exercise. 31 The great experience of Kiilz was probably the most
powerful factor in establishing the modem view of the unity of dia
betes. His cases were classified in three groups; first, a mild group,
becoming sugar-free on strict diet, second, a "mixed" or intermediate
group, and third, the group of severe cases, with glycosuria continu
ing on restricted diet. The numerous careful case records showed
such an abundance of gradations and transitions between these groups,
from the mildest to the most severe, that fixed distinctions between
types of diabetes were shown to be impossible. Kiilz made no use of
undemutrition or fasting. He treated severe cases by gradual with
drawal of carbohydrate to avoid coma, reduced protein not below 110
gm. daily, and was one of the first to calculate diets according to the
caloric requirement. He was the first to introduce the practice of
systematically testing the carbohydrate tolerance of each patient.
Rumpf38 claims as the greatest merit of the Kiilz system the inaugu
ration of individually planned diet.s instead of indiscriminating general
rules. Notwithstanding the universal adoption of this plan by special
ist.s and the better informed physicians, it is a regrettable fact that
the majority of the profession have not yet come up to the standard of
Kuiz, and the majority of diabetics still receive treatment by means of
printed lists of "allowed" and "forbidden" foods. Kuiz founded a
numerous and influential school. Of the three editors of his posthu
mous work, Aldehoff is known for various clinical and experimental
studies, Sandmeyer chiefly for the diabetes produced in dogs by pan
creatic atrophy, and Rumpf as a prominent clinician, who made early
studies of dextrose-nitrogen ratios in human patients (1, 2, 3), and
35
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This was not only the most thorough investigation of exercise in h um an dia
betes, but also an 1mportant independent discovery, for KuJz did not know of any
previous use of exercise till after completion of his expenments.
31 Preface to Kulz (2).
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first (3) warned against loss of body fluid as an important factor in
bringing on coma
Joseph Friedrich von Mering (1849-1908) �as trained under von
Frerichs and Hoppe-Seyler. Though a clinician of high standing, his
fame rests upon his numerous experimental works, among which may
be mentioned his metabolism studies with Zuntz, the discovery (1886)
of phloridzin glycosuria, and the discovery with Minkowski (1889)
of pancreatic diabetes in dogs.
Bernhard Naunyn (born 1839) was the pupil of Lieberktihn, Reich
ert, and von Frerichs. Though the author of a number of researches,
they include no important discovery. His position as the foremost
diabetic authority of the time rests upon his influence for the advance
ment of both clinical and experimental knowledge, upon his judgment,
his teaching, and his pupils; upon the fact that from his great Strass
burg school have come the soundest theones, the most fruitful inves
tigations, and the most effective treatment. In birth, it is to be noted
that Naunyn preceded Kulz, and was only two years younger than
Cantani. He came into this :field in the pioneer period when the
principle of dietetic management was generally recognized, but the
average practice, especially in regard to severe cases, was still a mass
• of ignorance and inefficiency As late as 1886, Naunyn (1) stood as
the champion of strict carbohydrate-free diet in a German medical
congress where most of the speakers opposed it As one of the few
early German followers of the Cantani system, he maintained its
feasibility and ultimate benefit, and locked patients in their rooms for
five months when necessary for sugar-freedom. With experience, he
gradually introduced modifications, until the rigid and inhuman
method, which a majority of physicians and patients would never
adopt, became a rational individualized treatment, with a diet reckoned
according to the tolerance and caloric requirements of each patient.
The work of various pupils requires mention in this connection. Im
portant investigations of metabolism established the basis for this
treatment, the most notable being that ofWeintraud, who proved that,
instead of having an increased food requirement, diabetics could main
tain equilibrium of weight and nitrogen on a diet as low as or a little
lower than the normal. Minkowsk.i discovered with von Mering the
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diabetes following total pancreatectomy in dogs, 37 and established
the doctrine of the internal secretion of the pancreas, as well as the
:first clear conception of a dextrose-nitrogen ratio. After the early
acetone investigations and Gerhardt's discovery of the ferric chloride
reaction had failed to reveal the cause of coma, the Naunyn school
accomplished almost the entire development of the subject of clinical
acidosis in the following sequence. Hallervorden (1880) discovered
the high ammonia excretion, confirming an earlier discredited observa
ton of Boussingault. Stadelmann (1883) established the presence in
the urine of considerable quantities of a non-volatile acid supposed to
be a-crotonic, correlated the condition with Walter's previous acid
intoxication experiments, and theoretically suggested the treatment
with intravenous alkali infusions. Minkowski proved the excreted
acid to be ,S-oxybutyric, and demonstrated the presence of this acid
in the blood and a diminished carbon dioxide content of the blood.
He, also Naunyn and Magnus-Levy, applied the alkali therapy in
practice, and the latter carried out chemical and metabolism studies
which made him the recognized authority in this field. Naunyn intro
duced the word acidosis, saying in definition ( (4), p 15) = "With this
name I designate the formation of P-oxybutyric acid in metabolism.7'
The Naunyn school have consistently maintained that this acidosis
is an acid intoxication in the sense of Walter's experiments. They
demonstrated striking temporary benefits from the alkali therapy,
particularly in diminishing the danger of the change from mixed to
carbohydrate-free diet; but the practical results were never equal to
the theoretical expectations. With NaunynJ also, acidosis became
the principal criterion of severity for the clinical classification of cases.
As regards other theories, the Naunyn school have upheld the deficient
utilization as opposed to the simple overproduction of sugar in dia
betes. They have clearly recognized the necessary distinction bear This 1s commonly supposed to have been an intentional following up of the
observations of Cawley, Bouchardat, and others. But according to Dr. A. E
Taylor (personal communication) the epoch-making discovery was acadental.
Dogs depancreatized for another purpose were in a courtyard with other dogs.
Naunyn, perhaps mindful of the part played by insects in the history of diabetes,
asked, "Have you tested the urine for sugar?" "No." "Do it. For where these
dogs pass urine, the flies settle."
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tween diabetes and non-diabetic glycosurias 38 Naunyn was next
after K.lemperer to recognize clinical renal glycosuria. Though
observing that "the course of the disease is as variable as can be
conceived," he nevertheless upholds the essential unity of diabetes,
:finding in heredity a link which often connects cases of the most varied
types. In regard to the etiology, he considers that "it is certain that
disease of the nervous system and of the pancreas can produce dia
betes;" other causes seem more doubtful. The nervous disorder
supposedly acts indirectly by setting up a functional disturbance in
the pancreas or other organs directly concerned. Underlying every
thing in most cases is, in his opinion, the diabetic "Anlage" or inherited,
constitutional predisposition. Naunyn has particularly supported
the conception of diabetes as a functional deficiency, to be treated by
sparing the weakened function. He wisely emphasized the impo r
tance ( (5), p. 391) of doing this at as early a stage as possible, before
the tolerance has been damaged and the glycosuria has become "ha
bitual." His plan of treatment is to withdraw carbohydrate gradually;,
giving large doses of sodium bicarbonate in cases with acidosis as a
further precaution against coma. A brief increase of the ferric chlorid� .
reaction is not allowed to interfere with the program. When the,
glycosuria is successfully cleared up, the aim ( (5), p. 396) is if possible
to place the patient on a Rubner diet, representing 35 to 40 calories
per kilogram of body weight and about 125 gm protein (pp. 407-:
408), carbohydrate being gradually (p. 415) added and then kept (p•.
416) at a figure safely below the tested tolerance The views con
cerning exercise (p. 432) agree with those of previous authors; brisk
walking, etc., is found beneficial, but overexertion is harmful, especi
ally in severe cases; and some patients seem to do best on a rest cure.
When sugar-freedom is not attained on simple withdrawal of carbo
hydrate, protein may be reduced as low as 40 to .50 gm daily ( (4), p.
22) and the calories also diminished, since ( (4), p. 22; (5), p. 397)
88 Magnus-Levy ( (2), p 8), concerning pancreas-diabetes: "Dieser Diabetes
ist der einzige experimentelle, der tatsachhch als Diabetes zu beze1chnen ist. 11
Naunyn ( (2), p 3130) · "Emen Diabetes melitus haben die Expenmentatoren vor
Mmkowsk.t und von Mering nie erzeugt Der sogenannteKurare, der Kohlenoxyd,
etc,, der Stichdiabetes und selbst der Meringsche Phloridzmd1abetes, s1e alle tra
gen diesen Namen mit Unrecht "
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diabetics may remain in equilibrium on as little as 25 to 30 calories
per kilogram. When necessary as a final resort, temporary under
nutrition may be employed ( (5), pp 392,409); but prolonged under
nutrition or the loss of more than 2 kilos weight should be avoided
( (4), p. 15) Loss .of weight continuing over the third week of treat
ment requires adding carbohydrate and abandoning the attempt to
stop glycosuria ( (5), p. 414). Occasional fast-days are advised if
necessary ( (5), p. 409), but only when previous treatment has reduced
the giycosuria below 1 per cent; otherwise their effect is indecisive
( (5), p. 426). It is stated ( (5), p. 425) that such fast-days are prac
ticable for even the severest cases,and heavy acidosis is not a contra
indication (p. 426), the ferric chloride reaction may diminish on a
fast-day (p 414). Naunyn has not stated what limitations apply to
the use of such occasional fast-days, but Magnus-Levy ( (2), p. 67)
stipulates that they must never be more frequent than one in eight or
ten days, and in very thin patients must be avoided altogether. Fast
ing is nowhere recommended as a treatment for coma by Naunyn.
On the contrary, when restriction of diet produces really threatening
symptoms, his plan 1s to add carbohydrate and give up the attempt to
abolish glycosuria · ( (2), p. 3144, (5), p. 414) Even the persistence
of a very heavy ferric chloride reaction longer than two or three days
is a signal for adding carbohydrate (p 425) The treatment for im
pending coma consists in maximal doses of bicarbonate and the free
use of carbohydrates, especially milk ( (4), p 28; (5), pp. 350, 351;
also Magnus-Levy, (2), p. 77). Naunyn had some conception of
llimting the total metabolism ( (4), p 14}, but meant by it only a bare
maintenance diet, or the slight and temporary undernutrition men
tioned above. Naunyn ( (4), p. 13) states that fat does not appreci
ably increase glycosuria, elsewhere ( (6), p 741) that in very severe
cases it may slightly increase glycosuria, Magnus-Levy ( (2), p 21)
that it never gives rise to glycosuria. Like others, Naunyn considers
that fat is the chief food for the diabetic ( (5), p 449); that the intro
duction of fat is the most important art in diabetic cookery ( (6), p. 741)
He uses it to complete the full number of calories when other foods
are restricted ( (5), pp. 408, 447); this applies even to the severest
cases on carbohydrate-free diet with strict limitation of protein, where
accordingly much fat is given (p. 424); his principal care is that the
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patient shall take enough of it (p 395); the only reason for limiting
the quantity is the danger of indigestion (pp. 395 1 424), except when
coma impends, in which case fats are replaced by carbohydrates, and
butter is especially shunned because of its content of lower fatty.
acids (p. 350) Even when sugar-freedom is attainable, certain cases
are believed to show an inherent progressive downward tendency
( (2), pp. 3135-3136; (5), p. 390). Concerning patients emaciated
down to 50 kilograms, with heavy ferric chloride reaction and the
usual accompaniments, it is said (p. 425): "In the face of these great
difficulties and dangers, which accompany the energetic management
of these very severe cases, the prospects of being successful in per
manently removing glycosuria are in general not very great, and usually
one will be content with a limitation of it which suffices to bring the
patient into nutritive equilibrium, that is, down to 60 to 80 gm sugar
in 24 hours."
Lenn� of Neuenahr is known chiefly for his advocacy of low
protein diet His plan is to reduce the nitrogen intake until the out
put falls to his so called "normal" :figure; viz., 0.37 gm. urea or 1.1 gm.
absorbed protein per kilogram of body weight (about 1 3 gm. per kilo
in the diet). Carbohydrate is also limited, but the protein restriction
is considered more important. He classifies cases into four groups:
those in which (1) the glycosuria ceases on diminution of protein
without diminution of carbohydrate and the protein requ,irement
falls to 1.1 gm. per kilo; (2) this result is achieved only by reducing
carbohydrate as well as protein; (3) limitation of protein and carbo•
hydrate stops glycosuria but the protein requirement never falls to
1.1 gm per kilo; (4) glycosuria continues and nitrogen remains high
in spite of complete withdrawal of carbohydrate and strict limitation
of protein. He believes in simple overproduction of sugar without
impairment of utilization as the explanation of diabetes, and in the
correlated doctrme of sugar formation from fat. He states ( (1), p.
82) that it is not necessary to assign any upper limit for fat, since
appetite and digestion set the limit; later (2) he speaks in favor of
fat restriction, but only in the sense that the diet should be adequate
but not excessive. He does not limit fat even for the sake of acidosis,
since he disbelieves in the acid intoxication theory of coma, and cites
( (3), pp. 252-253) the example of a patient whose urine became free
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from diacetic acid on carbohydrate abstinence, insufficient protein,
and excess of fat. He insists on abolishing glycosuria and hyper
glycemia if possible, and opposes ( (1), p. 74) von Noorden's opinion
that some diabetics, especially the elderly, can be indulged in eating
as long as sugar is not excreted above 20 gm. daily. Nevertheless he
refuses (p. 83) to prolong absolute carbohydrate-free diet for a week or
over. For stubborn glycosuria he has used fast-days, but prefers to
avoid any complete abstinence. His protocols show the benefits of
protein reduction, but also indicate the failure of the method in numer
ous cases of only moderate severity.
It is desirable at this point to introduce a digression, for the purpose
of considering the so called "carbohydrate cures" as a. group.
It will be observed that carbohydrate has been the touchstone of diabetic
therapy since the time of Rollo All the orthodox theories have agreed in holding
it as the one offending substance, and a large proportion of physicians today still
conceive of dietotherapy as hmited to prescnbing a hst of carbohydrate-poor
foods. On the other band, the vast majority of diabetic patients have (following
or defying advice) never undergone rigid depnvation of carbohydrate for any long
time, the specialists of highest repute have granted it in the later stages of the more
severe cases, and there has grown up a line of treatment characterized by diets
heavy in carbohydrate
The milk diet is histoncally first. Accorrlmg to Stokvis, milk was recommended
for diabetes by almost all authors in the eighteenth century. The Karell cure, pub
lished in 1866 and still well known in the treatment of obesity and other conditions,
was a diet limited strictly to 60 to 200 cc. of skim milk four times daily. Rich
ardson credits "Dr. Smart of Edinburgh" with priority in the use of a formal
"mtlk cure" m diabetes A skim milk treatment was advocated by Donkin {1869)
on the claim that it was pleasanter than the Bouchardat plan and also more effec
tJve, as casem is better assrmilated than other protems, and lactose than other
forms of carbohydrate Balfour, Oettinger, Winternitz and Strasser, Maurel,
Landouzy and Cottet, and numerous others championed the milk treatment, but
Kulz, von Frerichs, and most authoritJes condemned it Strasser advised three
days of milk, then three days of strict diet, and so on alternately-a schedule
which might rank high among carbohydrate "cures"
Prasad asserts that in India a diet chiefly of milk permits mildly diabetic patients
to hve fifteen or twenty years. Naunyn considers that it is hard to get along with
out mtlk in treating diabetes, and that milk "cures" are often beneficial He and
hIS followers have used 1t as the pnncipal means to ward off acidosis Guelpa's
use of milk is mentioned later Recently (1915) Farges has taken up the original
belief concerning mtlk, holding that not only is lactose perfectly assimilated in mild
diabetes, but that 1t actually improves the tolerance for other carbohydrates.
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Sour milk and its commercial preparations have been used to some extent, but
according to von Noorden ( (1), p 315) only 10 to 15 per cent of the sugar is de
stroyed m the natural curdling, and souring beyond this point makes the taste too
unpleasant for use, he therefore rates sour mdk as n'either better nor worse than
sweet milk. The status of the typical milk cure as a form of undemutation treat
ment is universally recognized.
Second chronologically was the treatment of van Dtiring of Amsterdam, often
incorrectly styled the "rice cure" The first edit10n of this author's book appeared
in 1868, the :fifth edition in 1905 He limited his patients to three or four meals
daily, representing a total of 80 to 120 gm. of any cereal (frequently rice, least often
oatmeal because of its tendency to ferment), up to 250 gm meat, moderate quan
tities of stewed fruits, and small allowances of stale bread, milk, and wine. His
general position was a protest against overeating and Iuxunous hvmg, and a "back
to nature" attempt in food, exercise, and general hygiene. He was a pioneer m
sanitarium discipline and restriction of the total diet. One interesting trick was
his use of ice and ice-water to combat polyphagia. He was a zealot in his beliefs,
but frankly acknowledged numerous failures His method may be interpreted as
a mixed ration rather low in protein and calories, not infrequently proving prefer
able to the protein-fat excess of which Ins earlier contemporaries were signally
guilty.
DuJardin-Beaumetz (1889) first recommended potatoes for diabetics in quanti
ties below 100 gm , because they contained less carbohydrate than the usual gluten
bread. Masse (first puhlicatron 1898) bebeved potatoes to he far superior to other
forms of carbohydrate for assimilation in diabetes, and attributed the supposed
virtue to their content of potassium, and perhaps also of organic acids, traces of
.manganese, or oxidases. He gave as much as 1500 gm., or in polypha.gia 3000
gm I not as occasional "cures" but as regular additions to the daily diet. His
records and graphic charts of comparuions between potatoes and bread reveal rn
many mstances a much smaller quantity of carbohydrate tn the potato diets, m
other cases the quantity of carbohydrate was kept equal, but it 1s doubtful 1f
patients takmg such large quantities of potatoes would eat as much of other kmds
of food as when taking bread. The alleged advantage of potatoes is thus readily
explained. Also the treatment was very bad throughout, for though the cases were
mild, there was no pretense of stopping glycosuria, which was high even in the cases
showing the imagined benefit The treatment thus poorly founded gained wide
spread adoption only in France. Rathery refers to the numerous patients there
who complain of glycosuria uncontrollable by strict diet, when mquiry shows that
they are consuming potatoes liberally in the belief that they are harmless and
beneficial He finds it necessary to point out the smaller percentage of starch in
them as compared with bread or cereals Labbe, by testing a series of mildly
diabetic patients with allowances slightly above their tolerance, composed a list of
carbohydrates in descending order of assimilation, as follows: potato, oatmeal,
macaroni, chestnuts, rice, beans, lentils, peas, milk, bread, sugars. Linossier,
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discussing certain of these papers, properly called attention to the lower protein
and calones of the potato diets. The facts concerning potatoes are fully explained
by their relatively low food value, in that they carry little protein or fat and only a
fraction of the carbohydrate percentage ot' bread or cereals, while their bulkiness
tends to diminish the consumption of other foods. They are a higher homologue
of the green vegetables, and may be used correspondingly in the milder grades of
diabetes.
Von Noorden made the chance observation that certain patients showed marked
improvement in their diabetes, even to cessation of glycosuria, when placed be
cause of chgestive disturbances on a diet of oatmeal gruel. It is probable that such
rati�ns were rather low in protein and calories. In 1902 he announced his formal
"oat-cure." Though there were already facts in the literature to imhcate the true
explanation, the diminution or disappearance of glycosuna on change from strict
to carbohydrate-rich diet impressed von Noordcn and the contemporary medical
world as an astounding and mysterious phenomenon. Naunyn held a skeptical
attitude throughout. He favored the untenable hypothesis of intestinal fermenta
tion supported by his pupil Lipetz, but he also (4A) early classed all carbohydrate
"cures" together and declared that the essential benefit Jay in undernutrition.
Kolisch's correct suggestion of the importance of a low protein mtake was sup
posedly disproved by the incorporation of eggs and vegetable protein in the oat
diet. Falta and others employed smaller quantities than the e;tablished 250 gm.
of oatmeal, but none perceived that the value of the "cure" diminished as the
quantities of foods were increased. The therapeutic endeavor was to make up a
full Voit diet to avoid undernutrition, depending <>n the supposed virtues of oat
meal and speCial proteins to achieve assimilation. Differences in the manner of
cooking, and even dIStinctions between brands of oatmeal, were asserted and ac
cepted The experimental goal was to discover the reason for the superiority of
oatmeal over other carbohydrates, and thus much fruitless labor was spent upon
oat extra�ts, digestion, renal permeability, and intestinal bacteriology. Thus the
entire clinical and experimental development of von Noorden's primary observa
tion followed mIStaken Imes Blum in 1911 attacked the foundation of the error,
by comparative tests showing the equal assimilation of oatmeal and other carbo
hydrates when administered to diabetic patients under identical conditions. He
hkewise overthrew the perplexing claim that the severe cases are the ones that
assimilate oatmeal best; and it is now generally recognized (cf. Magnus-Levy (2),
p. 70) that cases doing well on carbohydrate "cures" are essentially mild even
though they may have appeared severe. Also in 1911, Klemperer showed that
even sugar behaves similarly when given in divided doses The von Noorden
school has maintained, with diminishing force, that oatmeal possesses some degree
of superiority, and has arranged a scale of assimilability, in which bananas and
barley stand next to oatmeal, and wheat and rice are at the lower end. The htera
tureup to 1913 perrmtted no positive conclus10n. Mink.owski (4), in a sweeping crit
icism of the Vienna doctrines, acknowledged the benefits of the oat cure. Magnus-
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Levy added his experience in support of the relatively better assimilation oi oat
starch. It has since become clear that the mixed or mdeas1ve climcal observations
of von Noorden, Lampe, Werbitzki, Piskator, Richartz, Weiland, and other
authors previously referred to furnish no sound evidence of any pecuhar assunila
bility of oatmeal. On the contrary, accurate,comparat1ve tests by Petersen, Wolff,
and FaJta have fully confirmed Blum's position. Jastrowitz found complete simi
larity between oats and wheat in experiments on totally and partially depan
creatized dogs. Csonka lately proved the equal and complete ehminat1on of ·the
carbohydrate of wheat and oats as glucose by phloridzinized dogs The absence
of any specific ease of assimilation of oatmeal by human patients has been demon
strated in the blood sugar mvestigations of Schirokauer, Severin, Lampe and
Strassner, Wolf and Gutmann, and Menke, and in the studies of respiratory
metabolism by Schilling, Rolly, R6th, Joslin (2), and Allen and DuBois
The buckwheat (Alvord}, raisin, and other sporadic "cures" reqU1Ie no special
discussion. All the early carbohydrate treatments laid stress on the restriction to
only one form of starch, but the benefit of such limitation was always incompre•
hensib]e and is now recognized as imaginary. The later recommendations offer
greater variety. Labbe has introduced a "dry legume cure," with a diet of 300
gm. beans (mcludmg hma, soy, or other vaneties), peas, or lentils, 150 gm. butter,
3 to 6 eggs, 3 to 6 aleuronat or gluten cakes, green vegetables, and -,;ine The
main thmg avoicfed is meat. Falta, having renounced his old allegiance, now
uses "mixed cures" planned after the oat cure except that monotony is avoided by
means of alternation of all sorts of carbohydrate foods, with addition of green
vegetables.
The rationale of the carbohydrate "cures" appeared mysterious when diabetes
was regarded as a deficiency of carbohydrate assimilation, but becomes clear with
the understandmg of diabetes as a general disorder of nutrition. Most of the diets
represented some degree of undernutrition In the oat cure, this was attamed by
the preceding and following vegetable or fast-days, adopted from Bouchardat,
Cantani, and Naunyn. Temporary relief from the o�erload of protein and fat
diet was afforded by the substitution of an excess of carbohydrate. The experi
ence sbowed that the latter is, at least for short periods, often less injurious and
dangerous than the former. The successful results demonstrated the surprismgly
high tolerance still retained in a large proportion of diabetic cases heretofore
classed as severe The invariable failure encountered in truly severe cases fol
lows as a simple, corollary to the defirut1on, since the nature of severe diabetes
involves inability to metabolize such quantities of carbohydrate, protein, and fat.

Aside from the carbohydrate "�ures," there have Jong been practi
tioners of higher and lower degree who have upheld the opposite
of Rollo's animal diet, namely, a pure vegetarian diet. Harley em
ployed it for cases of a certain type. Kolisch may be mentioned as
the principal champion of this system. He argues that diabetes does
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not consist in a lowered tolerance for carbohydrate, because a small
quantity of carbohydrate often causes less glycosu�ia than a large
quantity of protein. He regards the disorder as an overproduction of
sugar, derived from unknown compounds in the tissues The improve
ment of tolerance on carbohydrate-free diet, also the cessation of
glycosuria in cachexia observed by Cantani and Naunyn, are explained
as due to impoverishment in sugar-forming material. Food, especially
protein, is supposed to irritate the tissues so as to stimulate sugar
formation Therefore the author reiterates Bouchardat's advice,
"manger le mains possible," and particularly restricts protein. He
regards fat as the food which sets up the least stimulus to sugar for
mation and which never gives rise to glycosuria ( (1), p. 248). He
enforces vegetarianism, because patients are thus kept in equilibrium
on 20 to 25 calories per kilogram of weight with a diet bulky enough to
satisfy, and because he believes that this maintenance requirement is
lower than on animal food, that vegetable protein has a superiority
over animal protein in contradiction to the caloric theory, and that the
vegetable diet is intrinsically less irritating to the diabetic process.
Milk is regarded as somewhat similar. Fast-days are supposed to
benefit through absence of food irritation, but they are held ( (1), p.
252, and elsewhere) to have little practical value, because their effect
is transitory and glycosuria always returns. Kolisch (2) makes a
trenchant criticism. of the Kuiz method of testing tolerance, objecting
that this shows merely the result of adding relatively small quantities
of carbohydrate to large quantities of protein and fat. Instead, he
advocates trying various combinations of foods, and choosing the one
which permits maintenance on the lowest number of calories, also the
taking of as much carbohydrate as possible without harm. Here a
critic will necessarily ask for a definition of the phrase "without harm "
Von Noorden ( (1), pp. 369, 372) calls attention to the phenomenon
studied by Leo, Rosenfeld, and Kohsch, that up to a certain point
many diabetics assimilate more carbohydrate as the quantity mgested
is increased (paradoxical law), the practice of giving such a ration as
will cause the greatest possible combustion of carbohydrate is called
the method of Rosenfeld and Kolisch; von Noorden opposes this
method for mild or moderate cases, but endorses it for severe cases.
Roubitschek and Gaupp are among the recent advocates of this "best
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oxidation level" program, naming Klotz also in support of it This is
one phase of the method of the so called "carbohydrate balance," under
which physicians everywhere have ·been greatly concerned over the
relation between the quantity of carbohydrate ingested and the quan
tity of sugar excreted, and, especially in threatening acidosis, have
juggled the diet in every possible way to make the former greater than
the latter The method has also been used very widely and by the
highest authorities for the sake of mere comfort and temporary well
being of the patients; for example, von Noorden's advice, criticized
above by Lenne; the advice of Naunyn ( (4), p 20) that not more
than 0.5 per cent glycosuria is allowable in mild cases; and the state
ment of Magnus-Levy ( (2), p. 67) that the advantage of 100 gm.
bread in the diet is worth the excretion of 20 or 25 gm sugar as long as
no complications are present This entire method is fundamentally
vicious and in the end defeats every purpose for which it is employed.
On the other hand, there is interest in the ·view of Kolisch, similar to
that of Lenne, that the patients with milder diabetes are injured by
heavy protein-fat diet, even though glycosuna and other symptoms
are absent; and that the ultimate consequence is that they progress
downward and later show the severe form For such cases Kalisch
favors a low calory mixed diet, containing little meat and plenty of
vegetables, with carbohydrate in quantity Just short of producing
glycosuria
Albu is the author of the most recent vegetanan system for
diabetics
Carl Hanko von Noorden has occupied a position of eminence among
diabetic specialists in the generation after Naunyn. He was trained
under Hensen, Riegel, and Gerhardt, has directed important clinics at
Frankfort and Vienna, and by his writings has done much to diffuse
knowledge of the rational treatment of diabetes. The investigations
of his large and influential school are voluminous, but belong
mostly to the theoretical side of the subject He long maintained the
deficient utilization of carbohydrate in diabetes, but in the later edi
tions of his text-book went over to the pure overproduction hypothesis.
He also supported the polyglandular doctrine, which assails the unity
of diabetes, but, though still nominally defending it, and assigning
great importance to the liver and the thyrmd, his later writings con•
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cede the essential contentions of his opponents ( (2), p. 69): "But
really these differentiations do not shake the essential unity of the
metabolic disturbance in diabetes in the very least. I think I shall
be voicing the opinion of all pathologists when I say that every indi
vidual who has a diminished tolerance for carbohydrate, either per
manently, or extending at least over a considerable period; and thus
exhibits the most nnportant clinical symptom of diabetes, must be
considered as a subject of pancreatic insufficiency. We need not
always expect to find perceptible anatomical evidence, for there may be
functional impairment where no macroscopic or microscopic patho
logical appearances can be discovered." Von Noorden has been un
fortunate in his support of false theories, but he deserves credit as the
principal upholder against the Naunyn school of two doctrines which
now appear to be justified by facts: first, that diabetic acidosis repre
sents something more than lack of carbohydrate; second, that the
symptoms of acidosis, including the fatal termination, are due to some
thing more than simple acid intoxication. Von Noorden's clinical
work has consisted chiefly in systematizing and· improving the Kuiz
method in some details. He justifies the Kuiz treatment by the state
ment that he has under his care some of Kulz's patients who have re
mained in good condition for seventeen years. The one distinctive
feature introduced by von Noorden, the oat cure, was previously
discussed. Though he stands as the most prominent believer in the
formation of sugar from fat, this belief has not influenced his treat
ment; for he "perhaps gives diabetics greater quantities of fat than
anybody else;" he regards fat as the anchor of their salvation; he has,
almost never seen increase of glycosuria from 1t, except when digestive
upsets occur, in which many diabetics immediately excrete more
sugar ( (1), p. 96). Nevertheless he recognizes occasional "fat-sen
sitive" cases. High fat intake, greatly in excess of the requirement,
is said to increase metabolism, like every overabundant diet, and'
therewith increases the sugar excretion. But in order to produce this.
increase of glycosuria, the quantities of fat required are so high as to•
be superfluous and of no practical importance in treatment. In the
presence of severe acidosis, it is held that butter should he avoided,
but that ordinary animal and vegetable fats cause no increase of
ketonuria in a patient accustomed to strict diet ( (1), p. 141), and evens
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during the transition to strict diet the administration of alkali is an
adequate precaution (p 293), so that fats are given freely even under
these circumstances In addition to alkali, Vf>n Noorden formerly
treated impending coma with carbohydrates, especially oatmeal, milk,
and levulose, but recently he has found that one or two fast-days are
far more effective On these days the only food is alcohol in large
doses, up to 200 to 250 cc. cognac. As soon as the glycosuria and ad- .
dos1s are thus partially controlled, he hastens to inflict an oat cure
( (1), p. 388). Here also the fat intake is limited, thus contradicting
his previous contention. A large proportion of severe cases are con
ceded to be hopeless , here a liberal varied diet is allowed, the glyco
suna being merely limited and the strength maintained ( (1), p. 371;
(2), p. 151) and 15 to 20 gm sodium bicarbonate and about 6 gm.
calcium carbonate given daily for the acidosis ( (1), p 389) Not only
strict diet or vegetable days, but also actual fast-days, are interposed
in this program ( (2), p 93): "There are but few diabetics who do not
become sugar-free on these days,39 and you will at the same time notice
an enormous fall in the acetonuria Fast-days, combined with bed
rest, are excellently borne. I never find that the patient's strength
is unduly chmimshed by them. An important result is regu
larly attained in the immediate and well-marked rise of tolerance
which follows" Again ( (2), p 152): "We need have no fears that the
hunger day will damage seriously the general nutrition. Of course the
body weight falls on the fast-day, but the loss is rapidly made up, and
by this combined method we often obtain considerable increases in
weight." Von Noorden refers to these fast-days as "metabolic Sun
days." The metaphor 1s striking and accurate, but the insufficiency
of the metabolic rest and the attempt to build up weight in the pres
ence of glycosuria and acidosis are fatal to the patients and to the
method
Weichselbaum and Stangl in 1901 first observed the specific "hy
dropic" degeneration of the islands of Langerhans. It is remarkable
that one of the most important contributions to the morphologic
39 Remarks of this sort show the actual mildness of many cases classified by
writers as severe.
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pathology of diabetes should have met with such a complete lack of
confirmation or credence.
Among English writers, Williamson.in 1898 published a text-liook
possessing permanent value by reason of the author's great experience
and wide knowledge. Recently (2) he has made some use of a diet
consisting only of casein and cream given in small quantities every
two hours. He attributes the benefit to this latter device and to the
reduction in the total quantity of food, but says: ''In the most severe
forms of diabetes with marked diacetic reaction in the urine, I do not
at present feel justified in recommending the casein treatment."
Cammidge ( (1), p. 297) held that with impaired fat metabolism in
dicated by wasting, lipemia, and acetonuria, a limitation of fat in the
diet and its partial replacement by carbohydrate is advisable, even
though glycosuria be increased. More recently (2) he has advocated
a treatment resembling that of Lenn�. He aptly remarks that fat
and protein metabolism should be considered as well as that of sugar,
and that the absence of any striking color reaction for protein disturb
ance, comparable to those for detecting sugar or diacetic acid, goes far
to account for the neglect concerning the protein metabolism. The
treatment consists in reduction of protein, rest in bed, and opium when
nitrogenous equilibrium cannot be established by any other means.
In adopting recently the fasting treatment, he has emphasized the
study of the protein metabolism for judging the condition and progress.
Modem France has not lived up to Bernard and Bouchardat in this
:field. Not only has it remained relatively barren of important origi
nal contributions, but also, outside the practice of a few specialists,
the knowledge and management of diabetes seem to fall below the high
general standard of French medicine. A French physician on a
recent visit to America remarked that patients in France were less
willing than those in other countries to adhere to restricted diet, and
demanded a cure which would enable them to eat freely.
Lepine has published a very large number of studies especially
concerning blood sugar and glycolysis, but his comprehensive text
book alters nothing in the accepted treatment of diabetes. The
same is true of his recent review of the therapy (2, 3).
Fasting has been employed in diabetes not only by specialists in
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this subject, but also by enthusiasts who advocate it as a panacea.'°
Of these the most prominent is Guelpa of Paris. Starting from
an incorrect observation of Dujardin-Beaumetz in typhoid fever,
"that the more regular and rapid the patie�t's loss of weight, up
to the disappearance of the pyrexia, the quicker and more favor•
able was his course to recovery," Guelpa applied the principle first
to infections. "I have found it an invariable rule that, in febrile
affections, the more promptly emaciation sets in, and the more defi
nitely it establishes itself, the more sure and rapid is the patient's
progress toward recovery. Conversely, when the patient fails to
exhibit an emaciation proportional to the intensity of his pyrexia, the
illness is always graver and of longer duration, and the convalescence
more prolonged and more interrupted. All this, it seemed to me,
proved, so to speak, mathematically, that disease is a state determined
and kept up by the presence within the body of a quantity of products
of fermentation-. toxins and the debris of poisoned tissues-which the
organism must eliminate before it can return to a condition of health."
Having set up the theory of autointoxication as the dominant feature
in all disease, Guelpa proposed fasting-generally in three-day periods
-as the sovereign remedy. Symptoms of weakness, headache, and
malaise during fasting, and the sensation of hunger itself, were at
tributed to autointoxication; food relieves the symptoms by com
bining with the toxin, while purgation also relieves by sweeping out
the toxin; copious purgation-a bottle of hot Hunyadi-J!nos water
daily-was accordingly added to the treatment. Among the condi
tions for which the fasting-purgation treatment is recommended, with
confirmatory histories of grateful patients, are gout and rheumatic
troubles, anemia, bronchitis and asthma, herpes zoster, eczema and
other dermatoses, various ophthalmic conditions, some gynecological
conditions (including postpartum hemorrhage), digestive complaints,
nervous disorders, insanity, epilepsy, drug addictions, various infec40 Some of these are outside the ranks of the medical profession. Hereward
Carrington, in his book, "Vitality, Fasting and Nutrition," New York, 1908, p.
187, mentions a patient with mc1pient dmbetes who fasted twenty days continu
ously, beooming free frorn glycosuria and remaining so for two months thereafter,
when he was lost from observation In the same place is a reference to a previous
example recorded by C C. Haskell
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tions, postoperative complications, etc. Important in the list is dia
betes, where alone the results have attracted widespread notice. A
diabetic is given the usual fasting and purgation for three to five days.
Other features of the treatment are best shown in Guelpa's own words
( (5), p. 131):
"It is necessary to insist on the absolute necessity of repeating the cure from time
to tune, and of imposing, during the intervals, w hlch should be carefully lengthened,
a carefully restricted diet. As regards the latter, it is my custom to complete the
first period of the cure (three or four days) by a week of milk diet, the amount of
milk taken daily not to exceed 2j- pints. At the end of this week, however satis
factory the condition of the patient, I prescribe a second period of cure (three or
four days) to be followed by a week or a fortnight of a regime mainly of vege
tables, which satisfies the patient by £llmg his stomach, but, in reality, underfeeds
him, the object being to contmue the process of forcing the organism to live par
tially o n its reserves and to bum off its debris The following is a menu of the
diet I generally adopt: Breakfast, coffee or tea without milk; Lunch, clear soup,
salad, one or two apples or pears; Dinner, as lunch. As drink, tea or other non
nutritive drinks ad lib In certain special conditions I allow an ounce or so of
bread, or a diet of cooked vegetables I increase the amount of food after each
repetition of the cure, taking as my guide an analysis of the urine. Since I adop
ted this regime, I have obtained more rapid and stable cures, without discouraging
relapses. I wish also to draw attention to what I believe to be a deplorable error;
namely, the doctrine that mtlk: is very harmful m the treatment of diabetes This
is a mistaken view, based on a false interpretation of a single fact. It is quite true
that diabetics kept on milk diet almost always pass an increased quantity of sugar.
This mcreased excretion, is, however, only temporary. From the fact of the in
creased glycosuria, the conclusion bas been drawn that milk 1s harmful in diabetes.
The deduction is the result of a too superfiaal process of reasoning. It would be
as logical to conclude that rest and wannth were harmful in the treatment of rheu
matic conditions, from the fact that they lead to an increased discharge of urates.
In the case we are considering, the milk merely hastens the expulsion of sugar,
which is injuring and impeding the tissues, relieves the bematopoietic function,
and contributes to a cure, if the mistake is not made of overwhelming the blood
forming organs by administering a quantity of milk beyond the metabolic powers
of the liver to deal with."

Afterward, potatoes, bread, and other elements of a mixed ration
are gradually added, with general admonitions against overeating.
Acidosis is not mentioned in the records of Guelpa's early "cures."
About 1911, something seems to have called his attention to acidosis,
for he suddenly (7) added a new chapter to his theory of diabetes.
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Here he announces that diabetes is the type disease of hyperacidity.
Glycosuria is merely one of the multiple forms of defense of the organ
ism against acidosis caused by food pernicious in its quantity and es
pecially in its quality There are several stages of the process, first
increase of urea, later glycosuria, later acetonuria, etc., and the sixth
and final stage is coma. The body defends itself by breaking down its
less useful elements, notably fat; an indication is the acetonuria, which
like the glycosuria is helpful and not harmful in the process of acidosis.
He denounces the overfeeding in the usual treatment of diabetes, and
denies that his method is unsuited for diabete ma-tgre. As evidence,
he cites the example of a patient aged sixty-five years. This man
underwent a "cure" of five days' fa.sting with 40 gm. sochum sulfate
daily. The subsequent diet of vegetables, fruits, and 60 gm bread
daily caused return of glycosuria, whereupon the five-day "cure" was
repeated, followed by a similar diet The duration of this "dis•
toxication cure" was a month, and the result was that the patient be
came free from his former glycosuria, albuminuria, and Joint infection.
For threatened coma, Guelpa (7 and 11) advises copious drinks and
enemas of sugar and weak alkaline solutions, oxygen inhalations,
bleeding, and intravenous injections of physiological saline or weak
alkali.
The Guelpa treatment has gained followers chiefly in France
and England Cammidge ( (1), p 343) mentions authors reporting
favorable results, but states that he has never been able to persuade
any patient to undergo it. A recent favorable report is by Hume
Clear recognition should be accorded to Guelpa for the following
pomts of merit. First: without being guided by knowledge of earlier
undernutrition cures, and entirely from his own original and independ
ent thought, he devised the :first plan of treating chabetes by a radical
initial fast, longer than any previously recommended for this purpose.
Second: these fasts were repeated a number of times, with intervening
periods of diet very low in calories and protein and relatively rkh in
carbohydrate, and the increase toward a living ration was made
gradually. Third: he emphasized loss of weight as a potent factor in
the improvement. and earned the reduction of weight to a more ex
treme point than ventured by anyone before him., and did this even
m patients complainjng of weakness. Fourth: he was first to demon•
strate the beneficial effect of fasting upon certain cornphcab.ons,
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notably diabetic gangrene. The dietotherapy of gangrene is familiar
in text-books, but the important observation of Guelpa was that fasting
benefited the gangrene, instead of making it worse by weakening the
patient. Fifth: fasting periods were employed not only whenever
glycosuria. or other symptoms appeared but also as a prophylactic
against their return. Certain• contrary facts must also be given
proper weight The Guelpa treatment, in spite of its ease and sim
plicity, failed of acceptance at the hands of diabetic specialists and
the immense majority of medic.al practitioners in all countries. The
explanation of this fact necessarily casts discredit either upon the
medical profession or upon this mode of treatment, and the latter
alternative is the true one. It is frequently repeated that the cases
treated successfully by Guelpa's method were severe, and that "the
usual anti-diabetic regime had failed;" but the details of the unsuc
cessful diets are not given and the assertion cannot be accepted as cor
rect in a single instance. In age, the patients were almost without ex
ception above forty and frequently above sixty; many were obese;
their complaints were largely the natural consequence of their mode of
life at their time of life; on cessation of overeating and a lively purge
they were astonished how much better they felt, and their diabetes
was so slight that it was controlled by these simple measures with
little or no subsequent restriction of carbohydrate. The two most
severe cases of the series, namely that of the man described by Arnold0
and that of the woman described by Bartlet/' cannot be considered
n Introduction to translation of Guelpa's book.
42 Bardet narrates that in the therapeutic clinic of Beaujon was a woman with
diabetes of several years' duration, excreting 800 gm. sugar daily. Emaciation
was not extreme and acutely threatening symptoms were absent. Nothing re
sembling the Naunyn treatment was undertaken. "She was placed for several
weeks under the ordinary ,treatment of M. Albert Robin, namely alternate medi
cation with antJpyrine and arsemc, without its bemg possible to reduce the
quantity of sugar below 160 gm. After a series of this medication, the patient was
left free from all treatment, and fo11owed the routine diet of the diabetics of the
service· meat 500 gm , potatoes 500 gm , green vegetables 500 gm. At the time of
beginning the expenment (i.e. absolute fasting), she was passing 12 liters of urine in
24 hours, and on the final day showed an elimination of 760 gm. sugar." Here is
seen a combination still too frequent in all countries, absence of rational treat
ment, dependence on drugs, the use of routine instead of individualized diets, and
the physician's ignorance that the alleged sugar excretion on the diet stated is
impossible
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examples of severe diabetes; at the utmost, they would fall in the class
of "medium severity" according to von Noorden or Naunyn, they are
of the type easily cleared up under the Naunyn, plan of regulated diet,
restricted protein, and intercalated fast-days, and neither of them
remained clear vnder the Guelpa method. So far from this method
being an improvement over the known treatment, a physician con
fronted with the choice of referring a patient to Guelpa or to Naunyn
could have no possible ground for hesitation in choosing the latter.
The Guelpa plan is applicable only to mild diabetes, and here (not
withstanding the quick temporary clearing of glycosuria) a permanent
success is attained only in a longer, harder, and less certain manner
than under the usual treatment For diabetes of even moderate
severity, the attempt to fast, purge, and undernourish a patient until
he is able to tolerate carbohydrate-rich diet is inevitably disastrous.
In undertaking to apply the mode of treatment described in the pres
ent monograph, the most common difficulty and mistake of inexperi
enced physicians has been to fast the patient till free from glycosuria1
then to give a diet permitting its return, then to fast, then to proceed
with improper diet, so that weight and strength are lostwhile tolerance
is injured instead of improved, and the end in any severe case will be
fatal. In the one young patient of his series, a youth of sixteen years,
with actually severe diabetes, Guelpa ( (5), p 112) achieved sugar
freedom after fifteen days, but relapse followed because the patient
:finally found the program unendurable. There may be justifiable
surprise that Guelpa describes only successes; in his half dozen or less
of partially successful cases the blame for mishaps is placed entirely
upon the pabents. Inasmuch as common knowledge and Guelpa's own
experience ( (1), p. 506) make it clear that purgation does not prevent
acidosis during fasting, it would be remarkable if so many diabetics
should be treated without encountering some of those severe cases of
Jong standing who go into fatal acidosis on fasting. There is still more
noteworthy absence of a record of any young patient with impending
coma who was cleared up and kept clear of both glycosuria and aci
dosis. It is improbable that Guelpa avoided such cases altogether;
it is certain that his treatment must fail in the vast majority of them;
and his record of success limited to mild cases constitutes sufficient
evidence of his failure in more severe cases, even of the grade that can
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be managed successfully under the Naunyn plan. On the one hand,
Guelpa should receive due credit for boldness, enthusiasm, originality,
and some new observations growing out of a new clinical procedure.
On the other hand, it cannot be maintained that Guelpa devised a
good treatment for diabetes. The lesson of his work cannot be over
looked, but the information and encouragement derivable from his
·tong fasts in mild cases are less than from the shorter fasts of Naunyn
and von Noorden in severe cases, so that the proposed treatment of
severe cases by fasting is a development of the Naunyn method rather
than of the Guelpa method.
America has not been prolific of diabetic text-books. A notable
early example is that of Tyson, the frontispiece of which shows the
intraocular picture by which diabehc lipemia can be diagnosed.
The first great contnbution of this country to this subject was
Opie's hypothesis that diabetes is due to alterations in the islands of
Langerhans, on the basis of findings of hyaline, · fibrous, and other
destructive changes in the islands in a series of cases where the acinar
tissue was relatively little affected.
Mandel and Lusk demonstrated the dextrose-nitrogen ratio of the
phloridzinized dog in a human diabetic, and drew attention to the
prognostic value of this ratio Lusk's "Science of Nutrition" treats
a subject of such dominant importance for intelligent dietotherapy
that it may be placed m the highest rank among text-books of diabetes.
The most extensive investigabon of the respiratory metabolism in
diabetes is that of Benedict and Joslin
Hodgson treated over 1100 patients in the twenty years preceding
1911 He worked out a plan of treatment without drugs, using a
mildly alkaline mineral water freely He held that patients "should be
· kept mentally indolent and physically active.
One other
essential must bemadeplam to the diabetic, and that is the quantity of
food eaten is just as important as the kind of food
. . It is a
fact that many mild cases of diabetes will show a diminution of sugar
almost to the vanishing point when the patient is merely compelled
to eat a very moderate ordinary diet. That is to say an antidiabetic
diet is not always necessary to reduce the glycosuria; a reduction in the
amount of ordinary food will sometimes accomplish the same end.
'. • • • Again it should be stated that the quantity of all food, eve�
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if it is carbohydrate-free, must be greatly restricted The number of
calories that the body ordinarily requires 1s no safe criterion for the
amount of food that should be given a diabetic It is not the quantity
of food that should be metabolized, but the qu�ntity that can be me
tabolized that should determine the amount given to the patient. All
in excess of the quantity that the patient can actually use burdens the
already overtaxed excretory organs and retards improvement." In cases
severe enough that sugar did not disappear after two weeks of strict
diet, the patient was put to bed and allowed one raw egg and two
ounces of olive oil three or four times a day. If diacetic acid appeared,
the oil was diminished and some carbohydrate added. Hodgson' s
statistics show a high percentage of favorable results in cases not too
severe in type.
Foster's manual (1915) is not only an excellent brief presentation of
the Naunyn system, but distinctly goes beyond this in the more radical
employment of undernutrition, with correspondingly better results.
He lays down the wise rule (p 165) in contradiction to some European
authorities, that it is not safe to disregard diabetes even in advanced
life. By the use of repeated fast-days, vegetable days, and restricted
diet he achieves freedom from glycosuria in cases of the type given up
as hopeless by many writers The procedure in such cases is slow,
and the control transitory (p 216). "By the enforcement of rest in
bed and a stringent diet the urine can be freed of sugar in the vast
majority of cases. With early cases the result 1s often effected within
a few days; when the disease is advanced and there is a complicating
. These are the
severe acidosis, months may be necessary.
most discouraging cases, as they never approach a semblance of health
. . . . At once on being released from incessant control, there is
an inevitable transgression beyond the path of safety in diet and e:xer
cise . . . . With severe cases of diabetes coma develops finally
in spite of the best endeavors."
Mosenthal applied the hospital class system to the care of diabetics.43
The method is particularly adapted to a disease m which mstruction
of patients is so essential as in diabetes, and it is the most effective
practical measure in the organization of a clinic, both for the care of
43 Cf. Joslin ( (4), pp 327 and 409).
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ambulant cases and for guarding against relapse in patients after dis
charge from hospital More widespread and effective social service
along these lines offers one of the most important means of diminishing
the death rate from diabetes.
Woodyatt (1) was one of the very few who in 1909 held clearly to
the conception of diabetes as a deficiency of the internal function of the
pancreas." Wooclyatt (3) has recently suggested that the weakness
of the pancreatic function here concerned may not always be an in
herited or constitutional defect in the Naunyn sense, but may some
times be acquired, especially through infections which selectively
injure either the pancreas or the nervous mechanism cob.trolling it.
""Diabetes mellitus is a disease in which the body has in part lost its ability
to utilize sugars. Sugar arrives at the point where it should burn, but fails to do
so, and accumu1ating in the blood creates an hyperglycemia. Disregarding acces
sory factors, which may play a part, we can say that ultimately the failure of sugar
combustion in diabetes melhtus depends upon lack of 'a something derived from
the pancreas.' The pancreas, hke other glands, 1s capable of being stimulated into
a state of fatigne. It may be conceived that excess of sugar in the blood of healthy
individuals acts directly or inchrect1y {e g through nerves) as a stimulus to the
pancreas, as a result of which more internal secretion is set free and the excess of
sugar thereby automatically taken care of. This removed, the stimulating in
fluence ceases and the pancreas rests. In diabetes it may be assumed that the
pancreas is functionally weak. A small excess of sugar m the blood, let us say ,.
calls for a response from the pancreas, and as in health the excess may be removed.
Sooner or later, perhaps as a result of some dietary excess, or of some shock to the
nervous system which re.sults in an outgush of sugar from the glycogen depots of
the liver, an unusual hyperglycemia occurs This calls for a strong pancreatic
response, more than the functionally weak gland can give, and some excess of
sugar remains unutilized in the blood If hyperglycemia persists for any appreci
able time the continuous pancreatic stimulation thereby engendered results in
glandular fatigue, Less and less secretion is elaborated, less and less sugar utilized,.
the hyperglycemia grows progresSively worse and a vicious circle becomes es
tablished. The cond1t1on of the pancreas then corresponds to that of a heart with
broken compensation, and as the treatment for such a cardiac condition 1s rest, so
in diabetes rest is needed for the pancreas. To secure this we must control the
stimulatmg hyperglycemia, which means primarily the withdrawal of carbohy
drates from the diet, secondarily reduction m the amount of protein, until absence
of glycosuria tells us that the blood sugar percentage 1s approximately normal.
After prolonged rest of this sort a return of the pancreatic function to its previous.
state is frequently spoken of as an increased body 'tolerance for sugar '
"Such restoration of sugar-burning capacity, such increase m 'tolerance' is the--
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Raulston and Woodyatt in 1914descnbed a case of diabetes, for which
fasting had been used.4r. Woodyatt (2) said at a symposium on dia
betes before the Association of American Physicians in 1915: "For
eight years at the Presbyterian Hospital we have regularly used starva
tion in the treatment of diabetes, following principles with which I
became acquainted in the clinic of Muller in Munich. We have fasted
patients for the purpose of desugarization for periods of one, two,
three, and in one case five days, and have kept patients for prolonged
· periods in semistarvation. There can be no doubt of its value in cer
tain phases of treatment. As to its safety, I have seen two deaths
apparently from spread of infection immediately following a period
of fasting."
first aim of diabetic therapy. There are cases in which the ability of the
body to utilize carbohydrate has sunk so low that as a result certain secondary
changes in the fat metabolism have supervened. These changes are mainly re
sponsible for the condition spoken of as aadosis In health and m diabetes with
drawal of carbohydrate from the diet frequently causes the appearance of a pre
viously absent acidosis or an increase in the severity of an already ex1Stmg one.
These aggravations are temporary. Still in such cases as already have a danger
ously large amount of the acetone bodies in the blood no increase at all is per
mismble. In these cases, and only in these cases, should one refrain from an at
tempt to improve tolerance Just where to draw the hne is a matter for individ
ual judgment Where means are at hand for accurate quantitative measurements
of the daily excretion of acetone bodies one may be justified m closely approaching
the danger point. When these means are not available a more respectful margin
of safety must be mamtained "
5
� "We made a transfusion of blood into the veins of a patient suffering from
diabetes mellitus, one for whom all known expedients had been exhausted and who
was approaching the end. . . . • The patient, a man, aged thirty-four, had
first shown symptoms of diabetes six years previously. . • .
For two years the
symptoms had been severe, and for eighteen months pnor to the transfusion he
had been constantly under observation in the Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago,
where on numerous occasions his metabolism bad been studied for prolonged
periods Prior to entermg be bad twice become unconscious with what had been
diagnosed as diabetic coma, and on several occasions afterward coma was
averted only by the enforcement of complete bodily rest and the use of maximum
doses of alk.ab and wine He became fully educated with regard to' the require
ments of a metabolism study and voluntarily cooperated in a highly intelligent
way. He knew that the expectancy of life was very limited and solicited the
trying of any new line that might even temporarily mitigate his condition or
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In the same discussion, Billings (1) spoke to similar effect.46 Re
cently Billings (2) has written, "In the service of the Editor in the
Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago, in collaboration with Dr. R. T.
Woodyatt, the treatment of diabetes by a preliminary absolute fasting
period, until the unne is sugar-free, has been followed for nine years.
We have fasted patients for as long as eight days The patient is
encouraged to drink water freely. Acidosis usually diminishes
rapidly One may give whisky or sour wine during the fasting period
Soda bicarbonate may also be used in persistent acidosis All that is·
said by Allen and Joslin concermng the treatment we can affirm "
T,o clear up possible misunderstandings, the following may be
remarked.
(1) Friedrich Muller has published nothing in regard to the principles attributed
to him. On the contrary, Sta.ubli published (1908) the records of one clime patient
and two pnvate patients of Friedrich MUiler, showing that they were treated by
the Naunyn method, and though the treatment continued for a number
of months and the cases were not extremely severe, they continually showed marked
glycosuna and ketonuna and were dismissed with these still present. Further-

delay the end. On several occasions his glucose to nitrogen ratio closely approx
imated 3 65 1 on a diet aggregating 2,500 calories (due allowance having been
made for mgested carbohydrate). Nevertheless his urine could always be
rendered sugar-free by fastmg, and on sem1starvation (the Falta-Lusk quotient)
could be reduced from 100 or thereabouts to the ne1ghborhood of 50, as 1t was on
the diet used at the time of transfusion. During the time of observation the
patient remained quietly in bed Diet -For two weeks prior to the transfusion
and for five days afterward the diet consisted of 800 cc. of 16 per cent cream, three
eggs (150 gm), and water, dear tea or coffee to make the total volume offluid two
liters datly " The patient died shortly after this time
46 "I am surprised to hear it said that the method of starvation of dtabetlc patients
is new. We have used that method in Chicago for a number of years and patients
have been fasted for as long as eight days The adoption of the method there was
due to the work of Woodyatt. A point to be remembered is that the study of
patients at rest in a hospital is only part of the problem; it is necessary to study
them after exercise, after return to ordinary mode of Jue. For years, I have taught
patients how to examme their own urine While it may be harmful to give fats in
general in diabetes, butter fat is not harmful Diabetics may take butter fat or
bacon fat and may do so for years. Whatever may be said, it is impossible ever
really to control diabetic patients; they will do as they please as soon as they get
beyond the observation of the doctor."
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more, personal letters recently received show that Friednch Miiller has no knowl
edge of the proposed treatment, and considers it theoretically inadvisable because
of the supposed danger of acidosis 47 Such an attitude on the part of one so
widely informed concerning diabetes and so famihai; with the Naunyn method,
affords some evidence of the newness of the proposed treatment and the principles
underlymg it.
(2) Though Woodyatt states (1915) that an imtial fast has been used for eight
years, and Btlhngs (1916) that it has been used for rune years, the above quoted
therapeutic program of Woodyatt (1) makes no mention of the use of such a
method m 1909; on the contrary, it is there advised, m harmony with Naunyn,
that in cases with very dangerous acidosis one should "refrain from an attempt to
improve tolerance " No description of the new method has since been published
by either of these authors.
(3) The paper of Raulston and Woodyatt makes incidental reference to fasting
and sem1starvation It seems evident that the plan of fasting used and referred to
by these authors resembled that of von Noorden, the only difference being that the
periods were sometimes longer; the effect is a temporary cessation of glycosuna
47 One letter was addressed

to Professor Graham Lusk, and another to one of the
present authors Liberty is taken to quote from the latter, under date of August
1, 1915
''Die Frage emer kalorisch armen Emahrung bei Diabetes ist vor einigen Jahren
in der deutschen Literatur durch Schlesinger erortert warden, und er hat gezeigt,
dass Diabetik.er haufi.g bei einer an kalorien auffallend armen Nahrung sich erhal
ten. Em Nutzen fur die Kranken wird aus dieser Arbeit nicht erkennthch. Dann
hat Weintraud var Jahren m semen aus der Naunynschen Kliruk kommenden in
der Bibhotheka medica erschienenen Arbeit auf die Bedeutung einer zeitweihgen
Unteremahrung hmgewiesen, und S1e finden diese Gesichtspunkte in dem Buch von
Naunyn uber Diabetes ausfuhrhch dargelegt. Wu verwenden m Deutschland
zeitweilige Unteremahrung, sogenannte Hungertage, ganz gewohnhch zur Re
duktion des Zuckers, und scheuen uns nicht das Korpergewicht dadurch zu re
duzieren. Freilich gelingt es nur selten <lurch solche Hungertage die Acidosis zu
vermmdem, da ja der Hunger an sich auch bei gesunden Menschen ausgesprochene
Acidosis zu erzeugen p.flegt Jeder Hungerz ustand fuhrt zu Verbrennung von
Korperfett und erzeugt daber bei Mangel an Glykogen eine Acidosis. Be1 Dia
betes, wo der Glykogenvorrat ohnedies redUZ1ert 1st, und wo die Zuckerverbren
nung haufig schwer geschadigt ist, tritt die Hungeracidosis gewohnlich noch
starker hervor, und erschwert die Behandlung durch Unteremahrung Eine
generelle Verordnung der Unterernahrung be1 Diabetes durfte sch.on aus dem
Grunde nicht ganz ohne Bedenken sem, well die D1abetiker unter einander so un
geheuere Verschiedenheiten zeigen, class man sich huten muss alle Falle nach der
selben Regel zu behandeln. Das letzte Wort m d1eser Frage hat jedenfalls nur die
Erlahrung, rucht aber die Theorie."
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and diminution of ketonuria at the price of a certain amount of weight and nutri
tion, but the diet after the fast permits a quick return of the symptoms. It is
expressly stated that in the semistarvation periods the Falta-Lusk quotient48 was
still about 50, which means serious glycosuria; and it is obvious that marked
ketonuria was constantly present. Billings' opinion concerning fat, and the high
fat diet used by Raulston and Woodyatt, suffice to explain such a result, for without
fat restriction these patients cannot he kept free from snch symptoms.
Misunderstanding of the incomplete descnpt1on of the method in the brief pre
liminary communications was evidently responsible for the early criticisms of this
character. Aside from the fundamentallynew principle of total caloric regulation,
it has been necessary to develop many practical details. The discussion of the
resulting system has in general remained free from questions of priority.

Joslin has had the largest experience in the treatment of severe dia
betes in this country, and has published the latest as well as the most
advanced and authoritative text-book. No other American clinician
has followed the scientific study of diabetes so long and intensely.
His careful records cover approximately 1000 diabetic patients treated
during the past eighteen years, and are particularly valuable because
the great majority of the cases have been accurately followed up to
death or to the present time. His definition is one which when gener
ally adopted will tend to lower the death rate from diabetes and its
complications. "My rule in the treatment of diabetes is to consider
any patient to have diabetes mellitus and treat him as such, until the
contrary is proven, who has sugar in the urine demonstrable by any of
the common tests This method of procedure is safer for the patient
than to make use of the term glycosuria, which begets indifference."
He has laid emphasis upon the necessity of keeping patients supplied
with sufficient quantities of fluid and salts. He has been closely in
touch with the development of the fasting treatment from the outset.
He was informed in advance concerning the first clinical results, and
has treated a greater number of severe cases of diabetes by this method
than any other individual. The rapid general adoption of the method
has been largely due to his example and influence, and in his various
publications he has formulated a detailed program which many prac
titioners have followed. The reversal of conditions is shown by the
fact that whereas fat was formerly the oiily food not restricted,
,s Cf. Lusk (2).
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Joslin now begins treatment by withdrawing only fat. His statistics
-support the belief that the life of diabetic patients is lengthened by the
new method, and in his judgment they enjoy also better strength and
,comfort. References to and comparison with Joslin's results afford
valuable information on the questions discussed in the ensuing chap
ters, and certain topics can be here omitted altogether because of the
manner in which he has handled them on the basis of a wider experience.
One of the present writers49 previously published work which seemed
1;o promise the possibility of investigating diabetic therapy by animal
,experiments. The conception underlying the subsequent research at
this Institute had a threefold origin One lay in considerations from
the literature as above mentioned, and also the reports of cessationof
diabetes in various forms of cachexia (loc cit., p. 800 ff.). The second
was found in certain of the preceding observations, viz., that in dogs
with severe diabetes not too far advanced, glycosuria ceased and tJ:ie
.,diabetes seemed more or less improved on fasting alone (loc. cit., p. 480,
Dog 64), or together with ligation of the pancreatic duct (Chapter
XXII). The latter experiments were repeated and the rtlle of im
paired food absorption and undernutrition demonstrated by Homans.
The third suggestion was furnished by Joslin,50 who in a conversation
called attention to his observations that though infections are gener
.ally so serious in diabetes, tuberculosis with rapid emaciation had
·-seemed sometimes, notably in one very carefully studied case, to be
.accompanied by diminution of both glycosuria and acidosis.
On these various grounds, animal experiments were begun with a
view to the possibility that diabetes is a disorder of the total metabo
lism and not of carbohydrate utilization alone, that the entire diet and
maintenance of the entire body mass constitute a load upon the inter
nal function of the pancreas, and that accordingly in the treatment of
,diabetes increase of diet and of body weight increases the strain upon
this function, and reduction of the total diet and weight relieves this
strain more effectively and permanently than restriction of carbo
_hydrate alone. A series of animal experiments seemed to support this
49 Allen (1).
6:l Cf Benedict and Joslin, p. 55, Case R; also Joslin, Treatment of Diabetes
�lr{elhtus, 2nd edition, 1917, p. 409.
'
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conception, which was then applied to the treatment of diabetic
patients. Some of the results have been outlined in preliminary
communications, which, however, have 'IlOt been sufficient to convey
an accurate knowledge of the details, and results have varied somewhat
with the different applications of the method in different hands.
Among authors who have reported favorable experiences are: in
America, Barker, Bookman, Christian, Friedenwald and Limbaugh,
Greeley, Halsey, Hamburger, Heffron, Heyn and Hawley, Hill and
Eckman, Hill and Sherrick, Jeans, Jones, Lemann, Levy, Lovewell,
Marshall, Martin and Mason, McNabb, Moses, Paley, Potter, Rob
bins, Stengel and collaborators, Strouse, and Williams; in England,
Cammidge, Fenwick, Leyton, Spriggs, and speakers discussing their
papers; in Ireland, Nesbitt; in India, Waters. Its adoption by
specialists and institutions, and by a still greater number of general
practitioners, ha� furnished gratifying evidence not only of its theo
retical soundness but also of its feasibility for successful practical
application under the many varied conditions of medical work and
environment. Geyelin and DuBois, and Jonas and Pepper, have
demonstrated the possibility of beneficial results in the most intense
uncomplicated cases ever described in the literature of diabetes
Aside from any benefits inherent in the treatment itself, it has
apparently served to stimulate interest in diabetes among members of
the medical profession, and to promote the understanding and employ
ment of rational dietetic management of this disorder, than which
none has been more poorly understood or treated Such knowledge
and confidence concerning the rational therapy will diminish the use
of the worthless or harmful remedies which appeal to ignorance or
despair. The history of the development of the scientific treatment,
and of some among the many contributors to it, may:nttingly be closed
with a quotation from Naunyn ( (5), p. 452). "The interest in novelty
may be granted also to physicians, and the lack of prejudice with
which we accept for trial all things, even the strangest and from the
worst source, may--so far as one may believe in it-be praised, but
every physician must beware of undertaking such special treatments
or of recommending them, without ascertaining their relation to what
science has established and teaches concerning the therapy of our
disease If this is not possible for him, then the employment of them
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is not permissible. The therapy of diabetes has been well founded by
painstaking labor highly fruitful in all directions; we may be proud of
that which has been achieved and attained here. The physician who
here frivolously abandons the scientific basis must, if he wishes to be
deemed honorable, submit to the accusation of ignorance."
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CHAPTER II.
GENERAL PLAN OF TREATMENT.
This chapter, like the later ones, aims only to present the methods
and experience of the present investigation. A multitude of ques
tions and details concerning the treatment of diabetes must neces
sarily be left to general text-books on the subject Discussion of the
observations and suggestions of others who have used this tr,eatment
must also for the most part be omitted in the interests of brevity.
For details of the laboratory methods employed, reference may be
made to the original papers or to the excellent description in Joslin1s
text-book.
As emphasized from the outset, every case of diabetes must be
managed according to its own requirements, and the best results are
obtainable only when the treatment is intelligently individualized
At the same time, a basic plan is essential, inasmuch as one general
principle underlies the treatment of all cases, and organization and
routine conduce to both ease and efficiency The system developed
in this hospital may be described under the following headings:
I.
II
III.
IV.
V.
VI

General measures.
Treatment up to cessation of glycosuria in simple cases.
Complications and emergencies (acidoSls, mfections)
Treatment following cessation of glycosuna.
Ideals of diet and laboratory control.
Practical management of diets.
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I. General Mea�ures.
A. THE

ROUTINE CARE OF PATIENTS.

1 Hospital Observation.-All the cases treated have been under

direct hospital observation. Between February 24, 1914, and July
1, 1917, altogether 96 patients were received, for a total of 165 ad
missions, an average of 1.72 admissions to each patient The great
est number of admissions for a single patient was five The total
number of days of diabetic treatment was 11,308, giving an average
of nearly 69 days to each admission. The longest single admission
was 304 days, the shortest a few hours (acute death). Hospital ob
servation has seemed advisable for the following reasons: (a) to obviate
possible danger from acidosis during the active treabnent of the dis
ease by the fasting method; (b) to govern with the greatest possible
accuracy the individual diet, while the preliminary tests of tdlerance
are being made, a ration built up, and its suitability demonstrated;
(c) for the instruction of the patient, in order that he may carry out
his diet and tests properly after leaving the hospital.
2. Confinement to Bed.-Unless made advisable by some complica
tion or by a dangerous degree of acidosis, the patients have not been
confined to bed. Even during the most trying period of treatment,
namely the initial fast, it has not been uncommon for patients to lessen
the tedium of treatment by going to theatres, concerts, etc.
3. Clothing.-As many patients show a decided susceptibility to
cold weather, they have been advised to dress warmly, but without
specific instructions. The use of exercise, as discussed in Chapter V,
has obviated this condition to some �tent, especially for that great
majority of diabetic cases which rank as relatively mild. But the
extremely low diets required for the very severe cases provide so
little combustible material that body heat must be conserved as care
fully as posSiole.
4. Baths.-It has not been attempted to gain effect through hydro
therapy. Bath temperature has been left to individual inclination
Patients with severe diabetes have naturally chosen warm water.
,
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5. Catharsis.-Chronic
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and obstinate constipation has been a rule
with few exceptions in the past history of these as of other severely
diabetic patients It was regulated by cath3:rtics before bran was
incorporated into the dietary of the hospital. This and the bulky
vegetables have almost banished constipation. When something
more active has been needed, the usual cathartics (castor oil, salts,
cascara sagrada) have been employed.
6 Medication.-The principle has been followed of giving drugs
to diabetic patients only as they would be used for other persons No
medicines have been employed with a view to influencing the dia...
betes, and no effect upon the diabetes has been observed from any of
those employed for incidental purposes. The recommendations of
various drugs m the past have probably been based upon inadequate
control and study of the cases. Special mention may be made of the
dangerous poss1bil1ties of anesthetics, especially chloroform. It is well
known that drugs of the chloroform class most easily mjure the liver
when it is poor in glycogen The visceral disturbances set up by
general anesthesia readily explain the production of either glycosuria
or acidosis, as so frequently described. The dangers are greatest
where the treatment is poorest, and the majority of diabetics under
thorough treatment are able to undergo suitable anesthesia without
glycosuria and without dangerous acidosis
7. Complications.-The expenence with these has not been large.
It is discussed m Chapter VII and in the individual case histories.
The treatment of the acute forms is described under Secbon III of
the present chapter. Metabolic complicabons in general do not in
terfere with the treatment of the diabetes; the present diabetic diet
does not conflict, for example, with the usual treatment of nephritis.
In rega.rd to infectious complications, it may be said that the ideal of
treatment is to make the patient as nearly like a normal person as
possible by means of diet, and then to use as nearly as possible the
measures considered best for normal persons. The recently debated
question of the relation of mfections, sometimes focal and minor in
degree, to the etiology of diabetes is discussed in Chapter VIII
Certainly bad tonsils, teeth, and other foci are sources of injury for
diabetic patients, which in acute attacks often give rise to glycosuria
and acidosis, and which may interfere seriously with the success of
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dietetic treatment. It has been the policy with this series of cases to
!lave teeth or tonsils removed or other operations performed on the
same basis as advised for normal persons by conservative specialists.
Experience has indicated that such measures are beneficial from the
standpoint of the general health and also of the diabetes, in obviating
chronic and acute disturbances and the downward progress associated
with them. No patient has died or suffered harm from such opera
tions performed while on the dietetic treatment, and it appears that
there is less danger from performing needed surgery than from
omitting it. On the other hand, if toxic absorption causes diabetes,
evidently the damage has mostly been done before the case has come
under treatment, for in no instance has the removal of a focus of in
fection been followed by cure of the diabetes or by improvement
beyond that seen in other patients.
B. WAJID REGULATIONS AND CLINICAL REMARKS.

1. Respiration, pulse, and temperature have been recorded at 4
hour intervals when fever was present or when acidosis or other
crisis threatened. Otherwise they have been taken every 12 hours.
Some of the information which may be gleaned from these signs in
diabetic patients follows.
Respiration -Increased breathing is one of the classical indications
of acidosis, the increase generally applying to both volume and fre
quency Ordinarily it is a fairly constant and reliable index of danger,
unress obscured by the use of alkali; but in the type of acidosis pro•
duced by fasting, it may, like the drowsiness and other symptoms,
be far less prominent than in typical diabetic coma.
Pulse.-It may some day be possible to analyze the records of
these cases with respect to the pulse rate F. G. Benedict has noticed
a relation between pulse and metabolism, and he and Joslin reported
acceleration of the pulse in proportion to increased metabolism in
severe cases of diabetes with active symptoms present. Patients in
the present senes entering the hospital with intense diabetes and
threatening acidosis have regularly shown rapid pulse, which has
become slower under treatment. A few examples appear in tables in
certain of the case histories. Marked bradycardia has been observed
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in some of the patients subjected to extreme undemutrition and the
corresponding reduction of metabolism, but this has not been con
stant The conditions are evidently not simple. On the one hand,
the tachycardia out of proportion to any possible· exaggeration of
metabolism in impending coma is clearly an effect of intoxication upon
the circulation. On the other hand, Dr. Alfred Cohn has observed
in radiograms of some of these emaciated patients a diminution of the
cardiac shadow even out of proportion to the thinning of the chest.
This wasting of the heart muscle, like other states of general or circu
latory weakness, might of itself alter the rate, especially in the di
rection of tachycardia. With the uncertainty concerning the re
spective influence of metabolic and other factors, a uniform inter
pretation may be difficult.
Temperature -It being understood that the temperature of diabetic
patients typically is norm.al, notice should be taken of variations in
two directions. Elevation of temperature often accompanies severe
acidosis, as illustrated m a few of the case records in this series.
Otherwise, fever of any grade generally points to infection, and ceases
with the finding and removal of the cause. Subnormal temperature
, is common in proportion to malnutrition, whether the latter is due
to failure of assimilation o( food with active diabetes, or to thera
peutic restriction of diet. In the most severe cases of this series under
treatment, the rectal temperature has commonly been below 98° and
above 96° F. An important practical point is to watch the tem
perature when children must be subjected to extreme undemutrition.
Even though the weakness is not visibly graver than before, a fall of
temperature to the neighborhood of 96-95°F. is a signal of danger,
which generally comes in time to permit warding off death by giving
food. If acidosis or stubborn glycosuria makes a full diet inad
visable, even protein alone may support strength to the point where
fasting can be continued. More careful attention to this point
might possibly have prevented the fatal collapse which occurred in
several children -of this series. The low temperatures in severely
diabetic patients are readily explained by the failure to receive or to
assimilate (according to the treatment) enough combustible material.
The same circumstance may wholly or partly explain another im
portant clinical phenomenon, namely the absence or diminished grade
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of the febrile reaction to infection in some cases Joslin called atten
tion to the possibility of an almost complete lack of symptoms with
tuberculosis, even in an advanced stage. Something similar may be
witnessed occasionally with other infections. Either the weakened
individual is deficient in reactive power, or possibly the resultant of a
subnormal temperature and a febrile tendency may be something like
a normal temperature. This possible fallacy regarding fever should
be borne in 'mind, and if a patient under rigid dietary control begins
to do badly without apparent cause, careful search should be made
for the infection which is often responsible.
2. Blood Pressure.-Aside from extraneous causes of hypertension,
the blood pressure of diabetic patients is generally normal or below
normal. Not only weakness, but also the intoxication of acidosis, is
responsible for the depression. Several patients received in extreme
stages have had a systolic blood pressure below 80, and in certain
others the circulation was so feeble that it was not possible to deter
mine the pressure accurately. In such cases the question always arises
whether the patient can endure the week or more of absolute fasting
required to control his diabetes In actual fact, every adult has
passed successfully through such fasting, not only without collapse,
but generally with more or less gain in strength, as indicated for one
thing by a rise in blood pressure. It thus appeared that intoxication
was the most dangerous factor in the depression, and relief from it
even at the price of fasting was necessary to save life. Therefore a
dangerously low blood pressure is not necessarily any contraindication
to fasting. On the other hand, it is possible that a fall in blood pres
sure during fasting or extreme undemutrition may be a signal of
danger, but the clinical observations have not been sufficient to show
whether this is a reliable warning or whether it comes in time to per-·
mit of averting the danger.
3. Body Weight.-All patients have been weighed naked each morn
ing after voiding urine and before breakfast. The weight has been
recorded in kilograms. The weight is very valuable among the cri
teria of treatment, though it is well known to be only a crude measure
of the true body mass. Patients with intense active diabetes some
times seem to be dried out by diuresis; they may hold or gain weight
by water retention during fasting and for days or weeks on inadequate
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diet thereafter. Fall in weight is sometimes sudden, to the extent of a
kilogram or two on a fast-day, without evident significance Fat diet
following carbohydrate diet gives rise to s-qch a water loss The
commonest cause of precipitous fall in weight for a series of days is
acidosis. This melting away of weight and strength is seen in its
most alarming degree in the occasional cases combining intense ac1do
s1s, maximal D:N ratio, exaggerated nitrogen loss, and, with these,
rapid water Joss. The opposite condition of sudden gain m weight
represents water retention, sometimes associated with relief from
glycosuria or acidosis, or with carbohydrate feeding, but frequently
from obscure cause. Even without nephritis, it is commonly con
nected with salt retention and removed by salt-free diet. It may
differ in degree at different times and especially in different patients,
from invisible storage to extensive edema. Edema, sometimes huge,
has been well known in connection with the large salt intake in "oat
meal cures," and especially with high dosage of sodium bicarbonate.
In Joslin's experience, water loss is one of the most dangerous, and
water retention or edema one of the most favorable conditions when
combating a dangerous acidosis. On the other hand, the more severe
cases have the greatest tendency to edema This edema may there
fore be classed among the indications of severity, though not all
severe cases show the tendency equally. Apart from any mere
changes in the function of the kidney for salt, 1t is hkely that there
is some unknown metabolic cause affectlng the general tissues, either
belonging in some measure to diabetes itself, or perhaps largely or
wholly a phenomenon of undernutrition. It may possibly belong in
a series of dropsical conditions due to malnutrition, a related member
being the "hunger swelling" 1 of the wretchedly poor classes in Poland
on an almost exclusive potato diet m the present war, another re
presentative being the '' epidemic dropsy" 2 of famine trmes in India,
another being the edema of cachectic children, while at the farther
extreme is beri-beri
Budzynski, B., and Chelkowski, K., abstracted in J. Trop Med, 1916, xix,
141-42.
2
Megaw, J. W. D., Indwn Med. Gaz, 1910, xiv, 121; J. Am. Med. Assn.,
1911. lvtl 826
1
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4. Measurement of Fluids-It is well known and has lately been
emphasized by DuBois that an accurate water balance is one of the
hardest of all things to determine. In our cases the fluid intake and
output have been measured daily, and occasionally gross retention
or loss of water has been thus demonstrated. The information
afforded is necessarily vague and inaccurate. No allowance was made
for the water content of foods, and especially the large quantities of
vegetables generally given made this unknown factor a considerable
one. Most of the apparent discrepancies of intake and output
shown in the graphic charts are thus e:xplained.
(a) lntake.-Thirst is not of abnormal degree in ordinary
diabetic patients under proper treatment, one of the advantages of
which is the relief from the discomfort of polydipsia and the incon
venience of polyuria and nycturia. Severely diabetic patients on
very low diets generally drink rather freely, merely for the sake of
something to fill the stomach. There has been no need to restrict
fluids, except temporarily in a single patient (No. 1) who had formed
the habit of excessive drinking, and in a few others during periods of
marked edema. There is also no need to urge drinking of mineral
waters or anything else under the conditions of proper diet, there
being no poisons to wash out of the system. This may be an im
portant advantage in cases with a complicating nephritis, with lim
ited ability to excrete fluid. The one emergency which demands the
forcing of fluids to capacity is dangerous acidosis, as mentioned later
in this chapter.
(b) Output.-1£ an occasional patient drinks so little that the urine
is unduly concentrated, a troublesome turbidity may cloud the sugar
reactions; and instead of using chemical reagents for clearing, the best
plan all around may be to urge the patient to drink a normal quantity
of water. Usually in the severe cases the urine is very pale and clear,
both because of the excessive drinking stimulated by hunger and be
cau&e of the small total content of solids. It thus resembles in appear
ance the traditional diabetic urine, but a sharp difierence is found in
the very low specific gravity. Delicate sugar reactions are easily
seen. The total 24 hour urine is saved in four separate portions each
day, the divisions coming at mealtimes. During all the earlier and
greater part of the investigation, days were counted from 7 a.m. of
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one day to the same hour the next day. More recently, for general
hospital convenience, a change has been made to the less commenda
ble method of counting from midnight to �dnight. Accordingly
at present the order of periods is as follows:
Period I.
Period 11.
Period III.
Period IV.

Midnight to 7 a.m
7 a m. to 11 :30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
5·30 p.m. to m1dmght.

Two considerations favor this latter plan, namely that all urine is re
corded under the date on which it was voided instead of being dis
tributed over two dates, and second that the separation of days is
made at a time when there is little work in the hospital instead of at
the busy hour of 7 a.m. The arguments against this plan and in
favor of the former plan are more weighty, first that patients are sub
jected to the inconvenience of being wakened at midnight to void
unne, and second that the urine of a day does not correspond cor
rectly to the diet of the day, inasmuch ns the break between days is
made at a time when the cligestion of the last meal is not finished.
The segregation in four periods has a decided value. Patients are
not free from glycosuria unless the test is absolutely negative in every
period Even when the reaction seems negative in the mixed 24
hour urine, tests of the separate specimens may show not only the
presence of faint traces but also after which meal they appeared.
Also a transgression of diet is sometimes revealed by a marked reac
tion occurring suddenly in some period and clearing up thereafter,
whereas a slight reaction in the mixed 24 hour urine might be of doubt
ful interpretation.
5. Meals-Food has generally been served in three meals, with
sometimes an additional lunch at bedtime In the past, minor pecu
liarities in the relation between meals and glycosuria have been de
scribed, generally glycosuria after carbohydrate ingestion and clear
ing up during the night, more rarely glycosuria only at night, absent
during the day perhaps because of exercise. Also, it seems a promis
ing plan to give carbohydrate distributed in numerous small fractions
at intervals, or in slowly digestible form, so as to avoid flooding
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the system suddenly; and from such work as that of Thomas,3
it might appear that the best assimilation of protein would be ob
tainable by the same scheme. Undoubtedly it is possible to flood the
system, especially with a quickly absorbable carbohydrate such as
sugar, when the same quantity in divided doses would be assimilated
without glycosuria. But under the ordinary conditions of diabetic
treatment, the essential cause back of either regular or irregular
glycosuria is a diet in excess of the tolerance or a persistently high
blood sugar. As for distribution of foods between meals, a mild case
of diabetes on a proper diet should be independent of such variations
within limits of reason. With severe cases, the difficulty lies in the
persistence of the hyperglycemia set up by either carbohydrate or
protein 1 so that before the effect of one ingestion has subsided the next
is superimposed upon 1t In general, the total diet is the important
thing, and little is to be hoped from unusual fractionation. A ration
so close to the verge of tolerance as to require such aid will not be
permanently tolerated. On the other hand, when the blood sugar
is kept normal by a total diet truly within the assimilative power,
glycosuria or other trouble does not result from any arrangement of
meals that is likely to be made.
6. Regu/,ation of Habits.-Prec1sion regarding diet has been the
chief essential. In other matters, it seems advisable, in brief, that
patients should do whatever is necessary to maintain the best possible
general health, while restraining their activities within the limits set
by their diet and tolerance. With a more hopeful general prognosis,
it becomes highly important to guard patients against alcohol and
drug habits; and especially as opium and other drugs are worthless
or harmful, and alcohol as a means of adding calories is also inadvis
able, it is important that their widespread use in diabetic treatment
be stopped. With other indulgences, such as tobacco, tea, and coffee,
there are two opposite considerations On the one hand, these arbcles
in excess probably injure all persons, and even in moderation appar
ently injure some persons. On the other hand, the diabetic is denied
so many enjoyments in diet that it is a pity to deprive him of any
pleasures unnecessarily. Accordingly, the patients have been enjoined
8 Thomas, K., Arch, Physiol., 1910, 249-285.
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to use such moderation in these respects as is advisable for normal
persons. Smoking within careful limits bas seemed very enjoyable
to men long addicted to 1t. All habitual users _of coffee have derived
the utmost comfort from it, especially during fasting. From one to
three cups a day has been the allowance, and decaffemized coffee has
been used if there was any suspicion of harm. In all other matters,
the usual life of the patient should be altered just as little and just as
much as demanded by the particular case It will be seen that fre
quently in this series men have continued business, children have at
tended school, and everything possible has been done to keep patients
contented and useful. Especially those with milder diabetes are able
to pursue practically a normal existence with care only in diet, and
this fact is one of the most hopeful elements in the prognosis and one
of the greatest encouragements to :fidelity in diet. Either mental or
physical overstram is injurious to such a degree as to be out of the
question for the severest cases and madvisable even for the milder
ones. Healthful rest, short of ennui, is important Exercise is dis
cussed in Chapter V. While reduction of weight and diet to a cer
tain point is known to be compatible with physical and mental
efficiency, with more extreme diminution these are progressively im
paired, until in the severest cases emaciation and mvalidism are
chronic. Even in these worst cases, much depends on the individual
disposition, and light employment or amusement aids in keeping the
mind off the subject of food If it comes to a choice, neurasthenia is
preferable to overfeeding Finally, one of the most important pomts
in the hygiene of diabetics is the av01dance of infections, either great
or small. This need not contraindicate outdoor exercise in cold
weather, which may be one means of building up resistance for pa
tients who can stand 1t. For some, however, it means avoiding
crowds or any places where colds or influenza may be caught For
others, it means the removal of foci of chronic or recurrent infecbon,
even at the risk mvolved in surgery The best possible care of the
teeth,· skin,· and body in general is advisable at all times, though the
extreme susceptibility of diabetics to troubles from these sources is
greatly diminished under proper diet

U. Treatment up to Cessation of Glycosuria in Simple Cases.
Any fixedly prescribed routine is opposed by the necessity of indi
vidualizing treatment to suit the special needs of every case, and by
the desirability of free play for the physician's individuality and ad
justment to environment. The basic principle of undemutrition
being grasped, the application can be made in various ways. This
period is occupied by the observation diet (if used) and the initial
fast.
A. THE

OBSERVATION DIET.

All sorts of possibilities are of course open in the choice of an ob
servation diet. One conservative plan is to leave the patient for a
short time on as nearly as possible the same diet he has been taking,
to guard against the danger of any sudden change, especially in the
form of carbohydrate reduction. In order to establish data for com
paring cases with one another and also with cases in the literature
treated by older methods, the majority of patients in this series have
been placed for a few days (2 to 5) on a diet somewhat as follows:
Protein per 24 hrs

1 S gm per kilo.

Carhohydril.te per 24 bra

10 to 25 gm.

Fat per 24 hrs.

Sufficient to bring total calories to 35 per
kilo body weight.

This is essentially the traditional "carbohydrate-free diet/' for the
low carbohydrate allowance is given only in the form of green vege
tables, such as have usually been included in diets of this description
in the past. With close laboratory and clinical observation, no hesi
tation has been felt in placing patients abruptly on this diet; and
even though this was done in some very severe cases, such as No. 8,
ability to control acidosis when necessary by fasting prevented any
mishap. This plan was necessary for the accurate study of the earlier
cases. Also, it frequently shortened the requisite period of fasting,

the
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when the previous diet had been grossly improper. In general, it is
not therapeutically advisable, and was seldom used when the pa
tient's condition at entrance seemed dangerous. More recently, this
observation period has been omitted, treatment has been begun im
mediately, and the severity of the diabetes has been judged by the
subsequent progress and food tolerance
B, THE

INITIAL FAST.

If diabetes is deficiency of the function of food assimilation, logi
cally the most effective method of relieving strain upon this function
should consist in withholding food. The benefit of such relief should
apply not only to glycosuria hut also to acidosis, irrespective of
whether the latter is wholly secondary to glycosuria or is partly a
specific diabetic phenomenon; and the slight ketonuria developed by
normal persons on fasting should not serve to confuse this expectation.
With regard to the initial tests on dogs, it may be mentioned that
irregularities in the glycosuria following total pancreatectomy are
well known, and in particular the urine may become free from sugar
just before death from starvation or weakness; but the fatal diabetic
cachexia is always present and freedom from glycosuria never avails
to save the lives of such animals. Also, partially depancreatized dogs,
of the type best suited for therapeutic experiments, in the severest
stage continue to show glycosuria through the most prolonged fast
ing, up to death or the hopeless exhaustion just preceding death. It
was a serious question whether the severest clinical cases are in a
similarly hopeless state, or whether they still correspond to the type
of dogs which can be freed from glycosuria by fasting and then kept
symptom-free at a more or less reduced weight by suitable regulation
of the total diet. Some encouragement was found in the results of
the shorter therapeutic fasts employed by former writers, but there
was nowhere in the literature any description of such a procedure as
contemplated, or any information as to what might happen if a pa
tient with the worst type of diabetes were suddenly subjected to abso
lute fasting until sugar-free. Accordingly, as noted in the history
of patient No. 1, the first attempt was made with considerable caution.
It so happened that this patient, although of the type in which glyco-
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suna and acidosis had formerly been viewed as hopeless, and though
chosen as one in whom at least no great harm could be done, re
sponded with rather exceptional ease· to this treatment, and both
glycosuria and symptoms of impending coma quickly disappeared.
If this first experience had concerned a case, such as frequently en
countered later in the series, requiring from a week to 10 days for
sugar-freedom, it is a question whether courage would have held out;
and if by any chance this first case had been one of the rare ones which
develop fatal acidosis on fasting, the proposed treatment might have
ended there. The first fact demonstrated was that even the severest
cases of human diabetes almost invariably become free from glycosuria
and as a rule also improve markedly as respects acidosis upon fasting.
Regarding the practical carrying out of the initial fast in ordinary
cases, the following details may be noted.
Water.-It is advantageous on general principles that the total
daily intake of fluids be at least 1500 to 2000 cc , and patients have
therefore been encouraged to drink tap water or any kind of mineral
or table water rather freely. In hot weather, cracked ice has some
times been relished. No limit is placed on the fluid intake if patients
desire more than the above quantity
Alcohol.-The use of alcohol was one of the early precautions
adopted to support strength dunng fasting. According to some earlier
literature, it not only produced no glycosuria but also might diminish
acidosis In a number of cases, s·o to 350 cc. whisky or brandy
were given daily, in small divided doses every hour or two, the limit
for any individual being always short of producing subjective or ob
jective symptoms A rather general misapprehension was created
by the first papers published, as it was not clearly understood that
the use of alcohol was not new but was adopted entirely from pre
vfous writers, that it was used for cases with extreme weakness or for
other special purposes, and that it was never a primary or essential
feature of the treatment. Experience has tended to discredit it even
for the purposes for which it was first employed It is a decided com
fort during fasting to persons already habituated to its use. In other
persons, especially women and children, it often exates discomfort
or even nausea, and is therefore detrimental. It has an unmistakably
bracing action in weak patients, but its real effect is probably more
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harmful than beneficial Soup and coffee are preferable in almost
every case.
Soup.-In the great majority of cases, clear meat soup has been
allowed in quantities up to 600 cc daily during fasting. The trivial
quantities of protein contained are harmless, but even such can be
avoided if desired by substituting beef extract. Soup is very com
forting, and the fluid and salts may be valuable.
Coffee -One to three cups of coffee or Kaffee Hag daily are pleasing
and supporting to most fasting patients It is not advisable to
cultivate the coffee habit in children or other persons not addicted
to it.
Solids.-Three to six of the bran muffins described subsequently in
this chapter have generally been allowed daily during fasting. They
are of some use in diminishing the feeling of emptiness. Theoreti
cally, small quantities of thrice cooked vegetables might be permissi
ble in the milder cases, but have very seldom been used, because there
is no use in trying to trick the appetite too far, and it is better for
patients to learn to bear rigorous fast-days
Purgation.-The habitual constipation of most diabetics renders a
cathartic advisable at the outset. With the use of bran, there is
generally more natural tendency to defecation. On a prolonged fast
with only fluid intake, the patient may safely go for a week or more
with no bowel movement. There is no specific virtue in purgation.
Edema.-As mentioned, water retention even to the point of visible
edema is sometimes observed in fasting, especially in the more severe
cases It seems never to have been reported in normal persons on
simple fasting, but only in connection with prolonged malnutrition
and abnormal living. Diabetics vary in susceptibility, but the imme
diate cause of edema is usually the salt of the above ingesta, especially
the soup No harm has ever been observed from the fluid retention
The prevention or remedy consists in the restriction or exclusion of
salt.
Comfort and Strength -Fasting, sometimes up to a month or more
in duration, has been a well known practice for purposes of metabolic
studies and sometimes for public exhibitions, and the subjects have
retained physical and mental powers through these long periods and
have denied any real suffering. Fasting has also been one of the com-
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monest religious customs of numerous peoples and sects. On the other
hand, the omission of a single meal is often felt as a great privation,
and a few days' abstinence from food -is viewed as something serious
and alarming, not only by people in general but even by numerous
physicians. The most profoundly emaciated and cachectic diabetic
patients undergo even a 10 day fast with e.ase and safety. The re
fusal of a patient to undergo fasting is generally as much the fault
of his physician as of himself, provided he is of a type who
will faithfully carry out any kind of careful dietetic treatment. The
first fast generally dispels the dread, and furthermore is valuable for
discipline.
As described in the histories, the fasting treatment has been applied
to patients in all physical states, from those appearing in full health
and strength to those seeming at the point of de.a.th from weakness and
emaciation. The effect upon the immediate comfort has varied with
individuals. Some patients have entered with nausea or vomiting
which prevented eating; others rejoiced in quick relief from acidosis
symptoms; others had been overfed till fasting was agreeable in itself.
At the other extreme are the occasional patients who, whether in
good or poor health and flesh, feel weak, uncomfortable, and depressed
whenever they fast. In the intennediate position are the great ma
jority of patients, who .find fasting more or less inconvenient but no
serious hardship, and who carry on their usual activities or amuse
themselves in various ways during either long or short fasts. As
stated elsewhere, some very weak patients have unmistakably gained
strength on fasting. More or less decline in strength is the rule.
Even in the most extreme cases, no adults have died from weakness
either during or within any short time after fasting to sugar-freedom.
Two small children (cases Nos 45 and 71) entered with such a com
bination of extreme diabetes, acidosis, and weakness that the choice
between coma and starvation could not be avoided, and it is conceiv
able that such a dilemma may be possible in very rare adult patients.
The use of levulose as a ·restorative in sudden collapse of strength is
illustrated in cases Nos. 4 and 45
Laboratory Control.-Laboratory tests are qualitative and quanti
tative. So much information is derivable from the former that it is
generally possible to carry through a fast successfully by their guid-
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ance alone. The qualitative test for urinary sugar has been the key
stone of the plan, since fasting is tenninated on the day after it
becomes negative. Acidosis can also be judged fairly safely by the
increase or diminution of the ferric chloride test of the urine and of the
Rothera test applied to the blood plasma (Wishart),and by the acid or
alkaline reaction of the urine; by simply noting the dosage of alkali
required to turn the urine alkaline, the latter test acquires a quantita
tive significance Also, in default of accurate measurements of blood
alkalinity, the test proposed by Yandell Henderson' should not be
overlooked; namely, that normal persons can hold the breath 30 or
40 seconds with.out specially deep preparatory inspiration, but that
this period diminishes somewhat in proportion to the reduction of
blood alkali.
Of quantitative tests, that for blood sugar is of minor practical im
portance during the fast Generally the blood sugar falls; sometimes
it rises at first even when glycosuria is diminishing and the general
condition improving; and in the rare cases where fasting results badly,
the persistence or increase of hyperglycemia may be one significant
feature; but other tests are more important danger signals. Also,
the quantity of sugar excreted in the urine is of little practical im
portance in the great majority of cases, though persistence or increase
of g lycosuria gives warning of the failure of fasting, and likewise of
the dang er of coma even independently of direct acidosis tests.
Quantitative nitrogen determinations are of significance for the ra
pidity of protein destruction and the D : N ratio, which is an im
portant index of severity. Increase of the quantity of amino-acids in
blood and urine also marks the severe cases
Possibly some significant behavior of the blood fat may later be
found, but at present such analyses have no established value as a
guide for treatment at this stage. In dogs it seems probable that
fasting acidosis is sometimes accompanied by increased lipemia, but
in human patients fasting generally produces no increased turbidity
of the plasma.
The essential danger that threatens during fasting is acidosis, there
fore the tests for it are preeminent. All analyses of the urine are un4 Henderson,

Y., J. Am. Med. Assn., 1914, hiii, 318
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reliable. Very high excretion of acetone bodies is dangerous, but yet
the progress may be favorable; while lower excretion may indicate
either less acidosis or more dangerous retention. The urinary am
monia is governed not only by the degree of acidosis but also by
other factors such as the total nitrogen output and the alkali dosage.
The recently developed blood tests are the most convenient as well
as the most trustworthy. The Van Slyke method5 of determining
the CO2-combining power of the blood plasma has been used in the
present series of cases, because of its combination of ease and accu
racy. Methods showing the carbon dioxide tension of the alveolar air8
are simple and almost equally reliable. Those requiring the patient's
cooperation encounter difficulty in coma or similar states, and even
the bag or mask methods are subject to possible errors from circulatory
or other causes. The air analyses are specially useful to those de
siring to avoid the taking of blood, but both physicians and patients
should learn that blood ought to be taken for various analyses as a
means of intelligent diabetic treatment. The hydrogen ion concen
tration of the blood, detenmned by either the gas-chain method, the
oxyhemoglobin dissociation, or the more convenient procedure of Levy,
Rowntree, and Marriott, 7 has recently attracted attention clinically as
well as experimentally, but is not so early or delicate an indicator of
danger as the CO2 capacity Quantitative analyses for acetone bodies8
in the blood may sometimes be of practical service. For example, if
high and mcreasing, they may give warning of impending coma, even if
this is not revealed by any of the above mentioned tests. On the
other hand, the danger in different diabetic cases by no means runs
parallel to the ketonerma, neither has any infallible index yet been
denved from the relative proportions of /3-oxybutyric and acetoacetic
acids.
In summary, therefore, all laboratory tests are open to more or less
fallacy. The more tests performed, the more easily and accurately
can the condition be judged and needful measures instituted. If it
Slyke, D D, and Cullen, G. E, J. Biel. Chem, 1917, xxx:, 289.
Fndericia, L S , Bert klm W och., 1914, Ii, 1268 Marriott, W. M., J Am.
Med. Assn., 1916, lxvi, 1594.
7 Levy, Rowntree, and Marriott, Arch Int Med., 1915, xvi, 389.
8 Van Slyke and Fitz, J Biot Chem , 1917, xxxn, 495
6 Van
6
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c01nes to a question of the absolute minimum of laboratory work on
which fasting can justifiably be conducted, the methods of choice are
the Benedict qualitative sugar test for the urine and the Van Slyke
determination of the bicarbonate reserve of the 'blood plasma, together
with the nitroprusside reaction in the plasma.

Ill.

Emergencies and Complications.

A long list of greater or lesser troubles associated with diabetes
might be enumerated here. As mentioned in Chapter VII, the pres
ent experience indicates that these traditional complications, which
have been the cause of so much suffering and fatality in diabetes,are
for the most part avoidable under efficient treatment; and when al
ready present, it is believed that the best and quickest means of
curing any of these or hindering their further advance lies in fasting
followed by restriction of the total diet as described A physiological
condition which stands as a real complication in the management of
diabetes is pregnancy. It was encountered in only one instance in
this series, namely case No. 38, where it was associated with a hope
less complex of infections. Joslin's experience has proved that the
formerly grave prognosis for both mother and child can now be much
brighter; and unless deterred by eugenic considerations, the possi
bility exists for women with not too severe diabetes to go through
pregnancy successfully. The essential requirement is the same
thorough dietetic treatment as for other patients By far the chief
emergencies or complications, however, which are liable to be en
countered in undertaking the fasting treatment, are acidosis and
infection.
A. ACIDOSIS,

1. Definition.
If the normal resting metabolism upon which calorimetric studies
are based be accepted as a standard, acidosis m ay be broadly defined
as any departure from this normal tending to tum the reaction of the
body to acid. It may thus include all possible states of increased
production or deficient destruction of acid, administration of acid,
retention of acid, or deficient supply or abnormal loss of bases The
most important clinical type of acidosis 1s a ketosis; namely, the
occurrence of abnormal quantities of the so called acetone bodies98
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whether due strictly to excessive fonnation or deficient utilization is
uncertain Therefore, in accordance with Naunyn's dictum, acidosis
is present in diabetes whenever an abnormal increase of acetone sub
stances is demonstrable in the urine or blood· Attempts to replace
this metabolic or biological de:fimtion by purely chemical conceptions
of alteration of reaction, derived from experiments in 'l!itro, have
thus far been scientifically fallacious, on grounds which need not be
reviewed here, and clinically are open to the foUowing objections·
(a) these changes represent no independent phenomenon, but only
some late stage of a process which should properly be regarded as a
unit from beginning to end; (b) the striking abnormal production of
acid in the protoplasm, perhaps up to 100 gm. of '3-oxybutyric acid
daily, is the essential disorder to be defined, and the mere neutraliza
tion of the products by alkali cannot properly be regarded as abolish
ing this biological acidosis, on the contrary, the necessity of ammonia
formation or alkali dosage to maintain neutral relations should in it
self be considered evidence of acidosis; (c) the therapeutic point of the
whole matter is that attempts to treat by neutralization of products
are often illusory and sometimes dangerous even as temporary meas
ures, and lead always to failure in the end, while successful treatment
can only consist in stopping the abnormal acid production which is
the essential disturbance.
2. Fasting and Undernutrition T�eatment in Various Types.
The ordinary acidosis of severe diabetes is no contramdication to
beginning a fast, and, as already stated, typically diminishes pro
gressively during the fast. The more severe the acidosis, and the
more imminent the impending coma, the more urgently is fasting de
manded, so that the patients of this series who have entered in the
most dangerous condition have been placed immediately on strict
fasting The results have been favorable, as shown in Chapter VII.
In the milder cases of diabetes, including those previously free from
acidosis, some degree of ketonuria, generally slight, sometunes rather
heavy, may develop during fasting, without danger or any need for
changing the fasting program. Exceptionally, however, in cases in
herently either mild or severe, blind persistence in fasting may result
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in dangerous or fatal acidosis, as happened in one case (No. 30) in the
present series. This difficulty, though exceptional, is certain to be
encountered if any considerable number of cases are treated, and the
fact that it had not formerly been known is one evidence of the
newness of the fasting method.
This atypical behavior may sometimes be expected in middle-aged
or elderly patients, who have carried their diabetes for possibly 5
to 15 years with little or no apparent harm, whose glycosuria may be
heavy or moderate, whose acidosis may be chronic but slight, and
whose bodily state may be that of good nutrition or slight obesity.
Such a case may appear very promising for quick and gratifying re
sults. During the fast, glycosuria may persist or diminish; keto
nuria is generally qualitatively heavy, but quantitatively may not
be great, especially if alkali is not given. What is seen clinically is
first a vague malaise, often with headache or pains elsewhere, dizzi
ness, and increasing prostration. Nausea seems to be invariable, and
the gravest stage is when vomiting is established. Though the con
dition is acidosis, the appearance is not that of typical coma.
Dyspnea may not be prominent, and the consaousness may be clear
up to the last hours or minutes of life. The end comes with uncon
trollable vomiting and profound and rapidly progressive weakness.
Treatment in this final stage offers little hope. Glucose or levulose,
orally, rectally, subcutaneously, or intravenously, should theoretically
be most important, provided the diabetes is inherently mild enough to
permit any effective utilization. A few patients elsewhere are said
actually to have been saved by such means. If food can be taken at
all, whatever protein-carbohydrate diet promises to be best retained
is indicated. The use of sodium bicarbonate is customary; it is prob
ably best given intravenously, possibly by rectum, to avoid nausea.
If carbohydrate or protein as above described succeeds in arresting
the underlying intoxication, it is possible that the cautious use of
bicarbonate may guard against death from simple deficit of alkali
and thus .may be a temporary assistance in tiding over the crisis.
The traditional large doses of alkali are dangerous. If the other
measures fail to arrest the underlying toxic process, alkali in any
dosage is useless, and the patient dies just as certainly whether the
blood alkalinity is low or high.
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The essential treatment lies in prevention, and with simple care
these unnecessary accidents can be avoided For this purpose, Joshn
has introduced a precautionary program, whicl}., briefly, consists first
in omitting fat from the diet, then gradually diminishing protein and
:finally carbohydrate, down to complete fasting unless glycosuria ceases
before This is opposite to the orthodox treatment of a few years ago,
which started with a gradual reduction of carbohydrate. The plan
is theoretically sound, embodying the same general principle of under
nutrition which underlies all this treatment. Besides the usual loss
of a little time, there is an imaginable disadvantage in very rare cases,
which might be controllable by immediate fasting but within a few
days might be advanced past hope; also it is a possible question
whether a threatening acidosis may ever be aggravated by food of
any sort, even protein and carbohydrate. The only concrete ob
servation is in case No. 55 of this series, where it must be confessed
that the diet which made trouble on November 5 did contain an
appreciable quantity of fat. In favor of the gradual procedure are
the following considerations: :first, in Joslin's experience, which is
larger than any other, dangers such as here suggested have not actu
ally been met; second, the duration of the initial fast is shortened;
and third, the occurrence of fasting acidosis has been entirely pre
vented. This modification has therefore been widely adopted and
will doubtless continue in extensive use Though Joslin's own cases
are studied by complete laboratory methods, the modified treatment
becomes more important in proportion as laboratory control is lacking.
As already stated, the method of immediate fasting has been em
ployed in the whole of the present series. Since the early experience
(case No. 30) calling attention to the occasional danger, 1t has been a
simple matter by combined clinical and chemical observation to avoid
further mishaps. The practical management of dangerous cases of
acidosis may be discussed according to the three classes into which
they fall.
(a) Typical Coma -Patients in actual deep coma gene.rally die.
The considerable proportion of recoveries in this series shows that
treatment is not entirely useless With coma impending but not yet
complete, death was the usual outcome under former methods, but
under fasting treatment the usual outcome is recovery. It is be-
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lieved that immediate fasting, with the adjuvants mentioned below,
is the safest general rule for cases of threatened coma. Generally the
improvement is quick, and may be evider,it within twenty-four hours
or less. Sometimes the patient may appear more stuporous on the
second day than on the first, and the blood alkalinity may be almost
stationary or may even fall a little. In all the favorable cases seen,
there has been unmistakable improvement by the third day. It is
worth noting that cases of ordinary coma, coming on in the usual
manner on any kind of diet, have never shown injury from fasting;
i e., fasting acidosis has not developed where the threatened coma was
due to feeding. The patients whom inexperienced physicians are
likely to be afraid to fast are the ones who usually need fasting most
and who usually show the most striking benefits.
(b) Fasting Acidosis.-As stated, occasional patients, in no imme
diate danger of coma on whatever diet they may be taking, react to
fasting with an increase of acidosis, sometimes to dangerous degree
The reason for this peculiarity is unknown, and there is also no known
way of foretelling which cases will exhibit it. Examination of the
case records in this series will show that neither the mildness or severity
or duration of the diabetes, nor the initial degree of acidosis, nor the
intensity or persistance of glycosuria, nor the store of reserve fat
represented by obesity or emaciation, nor the supply of circulating
fat as represented by lipemia, necessarily stands as a determining
factor. The same patient at different times may behave oppositely.
Thus, several cases in this series displayed more or less tendency to
fasting acidosis at first, while at subsequent periods they reacted to
fasting with the usual decrease of acidosis. The essential treatment
for fasting acidosis is food; and the only known rule of procedure up
to the present is if a patient develops acidosis on feeding to fast
him, and if he develops acidosis on fasting to feed him. The kind of
food seems to be of subordinate importance. Thus the fasting acido
sis symptoms of patient No. 35 �eased entirely on an orthodox protein
fat diet, which represents the surest means of producing acidosis in
most patients. Nevertheless, it should not be considered that the
choice of diet is immaterial. Fat is theoretically disadvantageous.
Carbohydrate may be bene:ficia.l if the diabetes is not too severe but
should be closely limited to avoid too great hyperglycemia and gly�
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cosuria. Protein is on general principles the most valuable food, and
either alone or with such carbohydrate as may seem advisable, it
makes up a low caloric diet which both relieves fasting acidosis and
at the same time continues the benefit of imdemutrition. After a
few days of feeding, a second fast is generally well borne, and both
glycosuria and acidosis are brought under control as usual. After
thorough and successful treatment, all patients become able to
undergo fasting without danger from acidosis.
(c) Indistinctly separated from the above two groupi;; are the occa
sional examples of extraordinary intensity. Some cases of diabetes
almost from the outset, and other& after a longer or shorter cour&e of
oroinary symptoms, reach this degree characterized by maximal dex
trose-nitrogen ratios, enormous protem break.down, high amino-acid
values in blood and urine, and extremely threatening acidosis. Unless
further improvement in the treatment 1s devised, probably a majority
of such patients will continue to die, as did several in the literature,
and patient No 39 in the present series Some of them apparently
represent a degree of diabetes which is uncontrollable by fasting,
perhaps because fasting is not l,ufficiently potent to check the rush of
metabolism. There are three favorable considerations in regard to
this condition: :first, though familiar in dogs, it is rare in human pa
tients; second, it is sometimes controllable by skillful treatment;
and third, a distinction exists between intensity and severity, for
1f it is possible to weather the immediate storm of symptoms, these
extremely intense cases sometimes tum out later to be less severe
than anticipated. Thus, the pabent of Geyelin and DuBois gained
a tolerance running into hundreds of grams of carbohydrate, and the
patient of Jonas and Pepper seemingly recovered from his diabetes
altogether In Chapter VIII it is shown that the distinction rests
upon the apparently functional nature of the chief disturbance un
derlying the intense symptoms, while anatomic destruction of the
islands of Langerhans, which is the fundamental basis of true severity,
has not necesbarily advanced very far in these cases. As regards
acidosis, it may be assumed as a general pnnciple that if fasting does
not control glycosuna the result will be coma. These cases differ from
those of group (b), which somehow react unfavorably to fasting irre
spective of the presence or absence of glycosuna. The fatal acidosis
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from prolonged fasting in the present group seems to occur only be
cause of the persistence of high glycosuria. Successful treatment has
consisted in replacing fasting by an. undemutrition diet of carbo
hydrate or protein Carbohydrate may be helpful for diuresis, but
With a maXllllal D: N ratio its value otherwise is questionable.
Protem offers theore4cally the greatest advantages, in that it fur
nishes carbohydrate and urea for diuresis and ammonia for neutral
izing acids, and at the same time is the most important food for
maintaining strength and protecting body nitrogen. Successful
treatment with carbohydrate and protein is illustrated by the cases
of Geyelin and DuBois and Jonas and Pepper above mentioned.
Success with pure protein diet is illustrated by case No. 37 in this
series This boy had first entered the hospital with impending coma
which had developed on a mixed diet and which cleared up smoothly
on fasting In a relapse 11 months later, he was readmitted with gly
cosuria which had resisted 8 days of fasting and acidosis which
threatened early coma if fasting were continued. By a practically
pure protein diet for 10 days, the acidosis and other symptoms were
relieved, and then glycosuria was easily abolished by fasting. As
mentioned, in some cases fasting, feeding, alkali, and all other measures
are unavailing, and here death occurs from acidosis or exhaustion
within a few days Obviously, all cases of this group should be under
the care of the most experienced specialist available.
3. Adjuvant Measures and Remarks.

(a) Emptying Alimentary Canal.-When it is known that food has
been recently eaten, lavage of the stomach is advisable in impending
coma, and if there is any doubt, it is a wise precautionary measure.
Joslin makes it a routine for children with dangerous acidosis. It is
also important_ to empty the intestine thoroughly by a combination
of any vigorous purgative and high colonic irrigation. There may be
some incidental benefit from absorption of saline solution if this is
used for the colonic injections, or of alkali if the irrigation is per
formed with sodium bicarbonate solution Case No 25 illustrates
the great difficulty of securing adequate intestinal evacuation in some
instances, and also its importance.
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(b) Drugs.-Except in accidental emergencies, it is doubtful if drugs
ever rescue patients from acidosis. Such an emergency is shown in
case No. 11 This patient was not actually paved; but if there is
cardiac and renal failure along with acidosis, it is evidently possible
that life may be preserved by medicines which restore circulation and
excretion. When any patient is sinking into.the stupor of ordinary
coma or the weakness of fasting acidosis, there is always the incli
nation to stimulate heart, brain, and kidneys by such drugs as caf
feine and digitalis, if only in the hope of supporting strength until
other measures have time to take effect. The liberal use of coffee, as
illustrated in a few cases in this series, may be of some slight service
But whether employed early or late, drugs are probably never able to
change the result in uncomplicated cases. If a large dose of alkali is
given intravenously, there is a possible question whether some circu
latory stimulant might be of value for guarding against the sudden
death which sometimes follows within a few hours.
(c) Sugars -Glucose and levulose have received long and extensive
trial as weapons against acidosis in the past. -Their promise of use
fulness is greatest m fastJ.ng acidosis, at the stage when all ordinary
food is vomited They may then be given, preferably in 5 per cent
solution, rectally, subcutaneously, or intravenously. For the latter
purpose, a slow continuous infusion by some such device as that of
Woodyatt 9 appears obviously best. For ordmary coma, sugar might
have some value as a diuretic, and also for diminishing the formation
of acetone bodies if it can be burned. But as a rule, the blood sugar
is already undesirably high, and little if any sugar can be metab
olized. It is well known that the attempted sugar treatment of coma
has in general been such a failure that it has been abandoned by the
best authorities. Von Noorden10 found absolute fasting more effective
than levulose, milk, or oatmeal for coma. Anything that aggravates
the diabetes and delays the clearing up of glycosuria may possibly
.act injuriously also upon the acidosis. For these reasons it is be
lieved that as a rule sugar or carbohydrate should not be used for the
treatment of ordinary cases of acidosis
9
Woodyatt, J Bwl. Chem., 1917, xx1x, 355-365.
10 von Noorden, C., Zuckerkrankheit, 1912, 388.
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(d) Alcohol.-So far as observable empirically, alcohol has shown
no specific value in connection with acidosis. Some experiments to be
published later agree with the :finding of. Higgins, Peabody, and Fitz11
that it tends rather to increase acidosis. One objectionable feature
is its frequent nauseating effect. For these reasons, the use of
alcohol is considered inadvisable even for weak patients with serious
acidosis.
(e) Salts.-The value of inorganic salts and the danger of extreme
loss of salt have been emphasized especially by Joslin Sodium
chloride is valuable as a diuretic, also, its retention is associated with
edema, and only one patient with edema m Joslin's experience has
ever died in diabetic coma. Therefore sodium chloride may be ad
ministered by mouth in quantities up to 20 or 30 gm. daily unless
prevented by nausea or other contraindication, physiological saline
solution also is useful, by rectum, subcutaneously, or intravenously,
for conveying salt as well as fluid. In case No. 1 and a few others,
trial was made of giving also salts of potassium, calcmm, and mag
nesium, with a view to physiological balance, but no apparent advan
tage has been found m this plan over the use of sodium salts alone.
Soup is valuable partly for the salts it contains
(f) Fluids -As already mentioned, the conduct of fasting with
ordinary moderate acidosis calls for only moderate quantities of
liquids On the other hand, the largest practicable fluid supply is
one of the most essential matters in the treatment of threatened
coma Authorities from Rumpf to Joslin have recognized the
danger of desiccation of the body, especially with the vomiting which
occurs so frequently. The further use of fluids is to promote the
freest possible diuresis Joslin set the standard of 10 liters a day
when possible. If the patient can drink and retain sufficient liquid,
it need not be given in other ways. The patient should be persuaded
to take water as much and as often as possible, either hot or cold, and
free use should also be made of coffee, tea, soup, cracked ice, or what
ever else will aid in introducing fluid and perhaps also in preventmg
nausea. If drinking is insufficient-for example, if an adult with im
pending coma cannot retain 5 liters per day-recourse may be had to
11 Higgins, H. L., Peabody, F. W., and Fitz, R., J. Med Research, 1916, XXDv
263-272
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corresponding quantities of 0.85 per cent sodium chloride solution by
rectum, subcutaneously, or intravenously. From 500 to 1000 cc.
salt solution at a dose mtravenously is considered by Joslin often
preferable to alkali, because less dangerous. Here again the Wood
yatt injection apparatus might be advantageous. The reasons for
the importance of keeping up copio.us diur-esis �y :fluids are the fol
lowing First, the possible concentration of acetone bodies in the
urine is limited (the highest observed by Fitz was between 9 and 10
gm. per liter): for this reason the excretion can often be multiplied
by almost as much as the quantity of urine 1s multiplied, and large
quantities of dangerous material thus removed. A high excretion,
e g 50 gm. or more of total acetone bodies daily, is never possible ex
cept with abundant diuresis. Second, t3-oxybutyric and acetoacetic
acids circulate in the blood only m the form of salts They are partly
eliminated as salts, but also to an important extent the kidney saves
the base for the body and excretes the free acrds Through this saving
of base by the acid-secreting power of the kidney, the administration
of fluid is equivalent in some degree to the administration of alkali,
without the special disadvantages or dangers of the latter.(g) Laboratory Guidance-Mention has already been made of the
various routine tests for acidosis, and preference expressed for the
Van Slyke plasma bicarbonate method More relianc_e can be
placed upon the blood alkalinity, determined by this or by one
of the less direct methods, than upon any other single feature of the
condition. and without this information it is often impossible in
critical cases to judge progress or direct treatment intelligently.
With any serious degree of acidosis, estimation of the bicarbonate
reserve should be made once daily. In acute danger, such analyses
are sometimes demanded at frequent intervals, perhaps once every 4
hours, to indicate whether the response to treatment is favorable or
whether a change should be made At this stage, the greatest service
of this test is to give warning of an increase of acidosis on fasting,
often before clinical symptoms make this evident, and in time to avert
the danger by giving food. As an arbitrary ground plan for apply
ing the results of this test, the scheme in Table I may be suggested.
Nevertheless, clinical judgment and experience are important in
deciding whether unfavorable progress calls for a reversal of treatment
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or for more rigorous adherence to the same plan. There is ample
evidence in the present series of cases that neither this nor any other
single test can be followed blindly as an �nfalltble guide. Irregularities
are sometimes marked,even in absence of extraneous modifying factors.
Thus, patient No. 63 showed the lowest CO2 capacity in the entire
series (12.3 per cent), yet recovered promptly, whereas other patients
died al though their bicarbonate reserve was by no means so low.
Patient No 35 developed malaise, nausea, and drowsiness on fasting,
and the observers were convinced that unless fed he would have died
in the typical intoxication. The COa capacity was within normal
limits even without alkali dosage. Probably it would have fallen
at a later stage; but the significant facts are that the clinical symp
toms alone gave warning in time to permit effective treatment, that
TABLE I.
Degree of ac1dos11

-

Mild.
Moderately severe
Severe

Plasma CO.

Further drop of C01 permitted before interrupting fut

wi jBr c�,

Above 53
53-40
40-31
Below 31

To 45 volume per cent
Drop of 10 to S volume per cent
" "
" " 3"2 "
Fast interrupted in 6 to 12 hrs unless C01 rises
with fasting and alkali.

theintoxication symptoms increased when sodium bicarbonateproduced
an actual rise in the COz curve, and that feeding cleared up the symp
toms even though the CO2 capacity was slightly lower on certain subse
quent days than at the time of the intoxication Such discrepancies and
irregularities, spontaneous in origin, are much less numerous than those
resulting from alkali therapy Thus in case No. 30, a typical ex
ample of acidosis with fatal result on fasting, the plasma bicarbonate
was forced up within nonnal limits by alkali dosage while well marked
intoxication was present, and the last reading, with severe and hope
less intoxication existing, was 45 per cent, which falls within the limits
of "mild" acidosis according to the above table. Patient No 45
had before admission been kept saturated with huge doses of sodium
bicarbonate. He• entered ahnost in coma, typical except for absence
of hyperpnea, notwithstanding the CO: capacity of 73.5 volume
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per cent in his plasma. In full coma on September 9, the COs ca
pacity was 84.9 volume per cent, i.e. abnormally high, and higher than
on other occasions without coma. Patient No. 71 was received in
coma with the usual low plasma bicarbonate of 22.1 per cent On
the subsequent days he remained intoxicated and delirious, even
when the plasma bicarbonate was forced as high as 50.2 per cent,
which is near the normal level for a boy of 9 years. Thereafter it
was never below 38.8 per cent, and on the day of death in coma was
48 5 per cent. Patients not in this series have also been seen, who
died in coma notwithstanding normal CO2 capacity of the plasma
These facts cast no reflection upon the accuracy of the analytical
method, but merely illustrate that dearth of alkali is not the sole nor
essential feature of the condition. Fasting is sometimes beneficial
even when the blood alkalinity falls somewhat, but in particular, a
high alkahnity is no assurance of safety in the presence of obvious
clinical intoxication or a rugh and increasing concentration of acetone
bodies in the blood.
(h) Alk�U Therapy.-This subject is partly discussed in connection
with the results of the treatment of coma, in Chapter VII. The pos
sible benefits consist in relieving a dangerous dearth of alkali, and in
facilitating the elimination of acetone bodies. The possible harm lies
chiefly in the nausea which may result from oral administration and
the sudden death which may follow within a few hours after excessive
intravenous doses. It is conceivable that alkali may affect the toxic
state for either good or ill in ways not now understood. Both bene
ficial and injurious effects are illustrated in the present series of
cases.
Close observation also shows that, whether the differences are sig
nificant or accidental, the condition called diabetic coma does not
present a uniform picture Aside from the rather atypical fasting
form, there are differences in the symptoms which usher in coma. At
one extreme are patients with extreme dyspnea, gasping so that
speaking and swallowing are difficult, yet with consc10usness perfectly
clear until near the end. Such air-hunger is accounted for largely
though not entirely by acid intoxication, and alkali may perhaps save
life. Of patients of this type, No. 63 was saved by alkali even after
he had gone on into unconsciousness, when he might not have been
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saved by simple fasting;_ the dyspnea of No. 39 was somewhat re
lieved by alkali, but nevertheless she went on into stupor and died.
At the other extreme are cases characterized chiefly by malaise,
drunkenness, and drowsiness, with hyperpnea little marked, and these
prodromal symptoms may also be relieved by alkali, sometimes with
surprising promptness The great majority of cases represent a
mixture falling between these two extremes. 12
The older clinical literature seems to prove that many patients with
continuous ketonuria were saved from both dyspnea and intoxication
for considerable periods by alkali, and the onset of coma thus de
layed. In the treatment of actual coma, alkali has been seldom
successful, and the patients saved by it are few. Under all circum
stances, its effect is necessarily temporary and palliative. The fact
is well known that the death rate from coma was not appreciably
altered by the introduction of the alkali treatment. I£ death was
somewhat deferred, the patient died subsequently in coma neverthe
less. Magnus-Levy recognized that this result could be prevented
only by some method which would check the process of acetone body
production Fasting checks this process; accordingly the great ma
jority of cases of acidosis can be treated by this means alone, and
alkali holds no more than a minor adjuvant position. Its use has
seemed valuable under two conditions. The first is in combating a
long and stubborn acidosis, as in patient No. 23, both for relieving
malaise due to acidosis and for avoiding more serious danger. Ex
perience does not prove whether it is best given in smaller doses, 5
or 10 gm. daily, for longer periods, or in larger doses on occasional
days when demanded by clinical or laboratory indications. Such a
need is rather rare, and the indiscriminate or routine use of alkali
is not to be recommended. Particularly prolonged administration,
of 2 weeks or more continuously, is probably best avoided, for fear of
harm in some patients. The second use of alkali has been for com
bating coma in certain cases as already mentioned. Under all cir
cumstances, it must be understood that control of the metabolic
condition by fasting or food is the essential means of treatment;
12
This was written before reading the closely sin:ular observations of Cam
midge, Am Med., 1916, xxii, 363-373, who suggests that one form is due to loss
of blood alkali, the other to loss of tissue alkali.
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failure in this attempt must end fatally in spite of any dosage of
alkali, and the crisis is not past until the production of acetone bodies
is markedly and progressively diminishing.
In any of the three types of acidosis above described, continuously
high or increasing ketonemia and intoxication lead sooner or later
to a condition where the further administration of alkah is ineffec
tual The reason for the failure is unknown, because the real nature
of the intoxication is unknown The possible irregularitJ.es in the
ketonemia and the alkaline reserve are indicated by observations of
Fitz13 upon three fatal cases of coma (Table II).
TABLE II.
1st observation, 1n early coma
Case No

-72
71

CO, capac1ty
of pluma
,al pe, Gem

18 9
14 0
22 1

Interval
between 1st

Total acetone
and :Znd
bodies of plasma ooserv:a.tions
(:a.s acetone}
per 100 cc

mg

71 2 ,
54 5
83 8

Sodium
b1carbooa.te
by mouth
1n 1otcrv:a.l

gm

36 hrs
8 "

8 days

0
25
72

2nd observation shortly before
death 1n coma
CO, c:a.p:a.city
of plasma
per ,enl

26 7
17 0
48 5

Tote.I acetnne
bodies of plasma
(a.s acetone)
per 100 cc
mg.

127
97 8

192 5

By reference to the history of case No. 71, it will further be seen
that during 4 days before the final observation, the CO2 capacity
of the plasma ranged from 38 8 to 50 2 per cent, and the total acetone
of the plasma between 212 5 and 368.4 mg. per 100 cc Also, there
was no constant relation between plasma alkali and plasma acetone.
These cases afford additional illustrations of increasing mtoxicatJon
and death notwithstandmg nsing alkaline reserve of the plasma.
Still other examples might be gathered from the literature to show
that the intoxication is by no means in proportion to the concentration
of total acetone in the plasma. Hence the failure of alkali is not
necessarily an insufficiency of diuresis resulting in retention of these
acids or their salts There is no evidence that alkali either increased
or dimmished the production or accumulation of acetone bodies at
this st.age. This point deserves further investigation The suggesFitz, R Acetone Bodies in the Blood in Diabetes, Tr. Assn. Am. Phys , 1917,
:uxii, 155-158.
12
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tion, especially of recent English authors, 14 that the explanation lies
in different relative proportions of acetoacetic and hydroxybutyric
acids, the one being more toxic than the other, lacks proof at present.
There is need of more clinical observations and animal experiments
also on this question. In fact, nothing more than a descriptive status
is really established even for the word "intoxication." Diabetic coma
is a profound breakdown of metabolism. It may well be, in accord
with Woodyatt's ideas, that the abnormality extends through the
whole chain of intermediary compounds, that no one substance will
be demonstrable in lethal quantity and toxicity, but that the general
disorder of protoplasmic chemistry may be responsible for death.
Alkali could necessarily have little influence here. Certainly the con
dition is complex Ketonuria, ketonemia, lowered plasma alkalinity,
and clinical symptoms are ordinarily associated in a relation regarded
as typical. The abnormalities of kidney function with severe acidosis.
are notorious; they presumably involve variable excretion of acids and
bases; they necessarily upset any calC!llations based on normal renal
activity, and they may explain more or less of the exceptional behavior
noted. Aside from the occasional spontaneous variations, it is ob�
viously possible to distort the usual relations by artificial alteration of
one feature, for example raising the blood alkali by administration of
alkali, without altering the underlying process or the clinical result.
For practical purposes, sodium bicarbonate is the alkali of choice,
on the basis of effectiveness and innocuousness. A salt of strongly
alkaline reaction, such as sodium carbonate, deranges the stomach
more readily, and its intravenous use involves greater danger of
thromboS1s in veins16 or, in case of leakage, necrosis about them.
Stronger alkalies must be changed immediately into sodium bicarbon
ate in the circulation, 'by chemical laws and because an actually alka
line reaction of the blood would be incompatible with life. This fact
does not necessarily conflict with Murlin's15 observation of a differ
ence in the action of sodium carbonate and bicarbonate upon experi14 Cf. Hurtley, W. H., Quart. J. Med., 1916, ix, 301-408. Kcnnaway, E. L.
Biochem. J., 1914, virl, 355-365.
15 Cf Umber, Deutsch med Woch., 1912, xxxviii, 1403.
16 Murlin, J. R., and Sweet, J E., J Bwl. Chem., 1916-17, xxvi1i, 261-288.
Murlin, J. R, and Craver, L. F., Ibid., 289-314
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mental animals; but no superiority of strong alkalies in the practical
treatment of human cases has been established Any special advan
tages in the use of other bases (potassium, calcium, magnesium) have
also not as yet been demonstrated.
Sodium bicarbonate can be given by the four usual routes.
By Mouth -This method is preferred when possible. The maxi
mal dosage is generally 2 or 3 gm. an hour or 5 gm. every 2 hours.
Few patients can take 100 gm per day, and none can take this for
many days in succession. If the taste is objectionable, it is prob
ably best disguised by administering in carbonated water. The
most serious objection to the oral method is the possible nausea,
and the dosage should be regulated to avoid this Diarrhea is also
frequent. More or less edema, generally harmless, may result from large
doses Defective or sensitive kidneys may possibly suffer injury, and
inhibition of diuresis is a posSible serious consequence. On the whole,
this method 1s the safest and with prudence seldom results in harm
By Rectum.-The well known drop method is the best In deep
coma, retention and absorption are generally poor. In a less extreme
stage, this method may be the safest and most convenient substitute
or supplement for oral administration. A mixture of equal parts of
physiological saline and 4 per cent sodium bicarbonate solution (mak
ing a 2 per cent bicarbonate) was recently given thus to a boy of 12
years for 4 days continuously, and as much as 35 gm. sodium bicar
bonate and corresponding quantities of fluid were thus introduced
without the least difficulty or imtation There is a possible question
whether, if the large bowel is filled with inJection fluid, there may be
any effect on peristalsis higher up which Will aggravate vomiting or
interfere with dosage by stomach. Otherwise there is probably no
objection to giving alkali by rectum.
Intravenously.-The usual :fluid for injection is 4 per cent sodium bi
carbonate in water or salt solution. Followers of Martin Fischer favor
hypertonic solutions, for withdrawing water from the tissues and for
promoting diuresis. Intravenous alkali injections, instead of being
among the first measures employed, should be resorted to only
reluctantly and on urgent necessity The possible danger of the
familiar practice of injecting a liter of 4 per cent bicarbonate solution
has already been mentioned. The occasional sudden reviving effect
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is probably due to a circulatory influence of the bicarbonate or the
fluid or both. It is almost always temporary, and perhaps carries
in itself the danger of later collaps�. There 'are times when not
enough alkali can be given by stomach or rectmn to prevent a danger•
ous fall in blood alkalinity. The intravenous method is then com
monly used, but the quantities are probably most safely limited to
about 250 cc for adults, repeated at intervals of several hours if neces
sary. Presumably the Woodyatt apparatus for continuous uniform
injection would be best of all. Intravenous alkali injections should be
used to keep the blood alkali from falling too dangerously low, rather
than to try to maintain it at a normal level, but sometimes remark
ably large quantities are required even for the former purpose. The
largest doses may be demanded especially in the severest intoxication,
which is the very time when, owing to feeble circulation, the danger
is greatest.
Since boiling changes bicarbonate into the carbonate, solutions
may be prepared in one of the following three ways: (1) by boiling the
solution, and then passing sterile CO2 gas through it to change car-
bonate back to bicarbonate, until a pink color is no longer obtained
in samples tested with phenolphthalein; 17 (2) by making the solution
without boiling, sterilizing it by filtration through porcelain; (3) by
taking clean sodium bicarbonate, preferably from a freshly opened
package of a chemically pure brand, with sterile apparatus into sterile
water or salt solution, without further sterilization 17 This last and
easiest method is safe enough for intravenous and perhaps even for
subcutaneous use. Solid particles are removed by filtration through
sterile cotton or filter paper if necessary. Solutions are warmed to
body temperature before injection.
Suhcutaneously.-Magnus-Levy17 called attention to the fact that
sodium bicarbonate, as a neutral salt without marked irritating prop
erties, can be given subcutaneously. The method is relatively little
employed, because of the fear of infecting or damaging the susceptible
tissues of a diabetic, as well as producing pain or discomfort. One
feature of usefulness was demonstrated in the twelve year old boy
17 Magnus-Levy,

A., Ueber subkutane Infusionen von Mononatriumkarbonat,
Therap. Monatsli, 1913, xxvii, 838-843. Also Joslin's text, 1917, 397.
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above mentioned On his last da.y of life, 35 gm. sodium bicarbonate
given by rectum were only partly absorbed. 40 gm. given intraven
ously failed to check the fall of the alkaline reserve. The patient
was sinking into unconsciousness, with Kussmaul breathing and the
full picture of typical diabetic coma; CO2 capacity of plasma 26 5
volume per cent. A total of 90 gm. sodiwn bicarbonate in 4 per
cent solution was given subcutaneously between 7 :30 p.m. and mid
night. The hyperpnea was considerably diminished; there was no
perceptible influence upon consciousness or the general condition for
either good or ill. The slow increase of intoxication continued as
before. Death occurred at 1 :40 a.m., and blood taken immediately
after showed a plasma bicarbonate reading of 68.1 volume per cent.
A few authors heretofore have opposed the acid intoxication hy
pothesis by reporting death in coma with alkaline urine. Inability
to give enough alkali has been a prevalent excuse for failure. There
is no objection to placing enough bicarbonate beneath the skin to
give the patient the benefit of any desired level of alkalinity; and
with the aid of the recent improved methods of estimating the alka
line reserve, it is posS1'ble for any follower of the acid intoxication doc
trine to convince himself that the patient's blood alkali can be kept
at a fully normal level, but he dies in deep coma nevertheless.
B.

INFECTIOUS AND Strn.GICAL COMPLICATIONS AND EMERGENCIES.

The methods employed in managing cases of this group are shown
in the individual histories, and the collective results are presented
in Chapter VII. The experience, though favorable on the whole, is
so limited that discussion of the treatment must be based largely on
the literature and on general principles. For the older literature,
reference may be made to text-books and the papers of Umber,11
Kaposi,19 Kraus,20 and Karewski;21 and for developments under the
newer dietetic methods, to Joslin's text and Strouse'sn paper. Com•
18 Umber, Deutsch. me.d. Woch, 1912, xxxvii11 1401-1403, 1433-1434.
19 Kaposi H, Ergebn. Chir., 1913, vi, 52-75 (128 references to literature).
,
20 Kraus, F., D�tsch. med. Woch., 1914, xl, 3-8 (with statements by Naunyn,
von Noorden, and Mink.owski).
21
Karewski, F., Deutsch med. Woch, 1914, x1, 8-13
22 Strouse, S., Med. Clin. Chicago, 1916, ii, 37-52.
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plete discussion of surgical complications, like complete treatment of a
patient, demands the collaboration of physician and surgeon. The
present brief suggestions will omit , statistics, most surgical details
a.nd finer classifications, and will be limited to general outlines of
practical procedure
Certain broad dicta may be taken directly from former authors.
First, every patient coming for treatment of any medical or surgical
ailment should have the urine tested for sugar, whether diabetes is
suspected or not There is ample proof that this admonition is far
from superfluous even today. Even with a negative test, Kaposi
urges strict inquiry for diabetes in the family or past history, and
attention to present or past obesity, suppurations, or other sus
picious indications Second, mildness of the diabetes and slightness
of the complication or operation promise the best outcome and the
least contraindication to surgical measures; but mild diabetes may
turn suddenly severe with a complication or shock, and a complica
tion may be aggravated by diabetes, so that unnecessary interference
should be avoided in the presence of any active symptoms, and the
prognosis should always be guarded The more threatening the
complication and the more critical the necessity of surgical mter
vention, the less is diabetes regarded as a contraindication. Third,
the special dangers threatening the diabetic are peculiar susceptibility
to infection, subnormal healing and repairing power, and acid0S1s.
The last causes most deaths. The first two are largely overcome by
aseptic and operative care. Fourth, the better the dietetic prepara
tion, the less the danger. Since acidosis is the chief peril, the best
preparation will include a maximum assimilation of carbohydrate;
therefore formerly a:µ oatm�al period was recommended (von Noor
den, Addis, and others).28 Fifth, the surgical technique of an emer
gency operation should be the simplest yet most effective possible,
avoiding shock, traumatism or long anemia of the parts, elaborate
ness, and_ anything tending to lengthen the time of operation or
dispose to subsequent sloughing or infection Sixth, local or spinal
anesthesia is considered safest from the standpoint of acidosis
Proper general anec,thesia is usually well borne by well prepared
23 Addis,

T., J. Am. Med Assn., 1915, !xiv, 1130-1134.
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patients. It should be as brief as possible Psychic as well as
physical distress should be guarded against. The anesthetic of
choice is nitrous oxide and oxygen. Ether, is more dangerous
Chloroform should never be used for diabetics. Seventh, postopera
tive care includes on the one hand the most skilled dieting, aiming
particularly at carbohydrate as.similation, and on the other hand sur
gical precautions, such as exercise and other measures favoring cir
culation and general hygiene, and avoidance of tight dressings
Eighth, fatal coma or other disaster may occur from any sort of
operation, in any grade of diabetes, after any form of preparation,
any kind of anesthetic, and any postoperative care (Naunyn, Karew
ski, and others). Ninth, operative relief from tumors or other
troubles sometimes has a beneficial influence upon the diabetes
(Eising and others) .24 Tenth, the use of alkali stands on about the
same basis as in uncomplicated cases The frequent occurrence of
acidosis with operation or anesthesia in non-diabetics has been brought
into some prominence of late (Crile, 25 Bradner and Reimann,26 Bum
ham,21 Lincoln,28 Morriss,29 and others). The recent work of Hen
derson and Haggard30 indicates that the lowering of the carbon
dioxide capacity of the plasma does not represent a true acidosis.
Accordmgly, only the acetone body production can here be regarded
as evidence of acidosis. The treatment has consisted in preliminary
carbohydrate diet, and, in emergency, glucose and sodium bicarbon
ate, alone or separately, orally, rectally, subcutaneously, or intra
venously. The glucose is unquestionably the more important for a
non-diabetic. The value of alkali has been questioned. Naunyn
strongly advocated saturating every diabetic with sodium bicarbon
ate before operation, and he has had the largest following. Undoubt
edly the blood alkalinity can be raised by alkali dosage, but there is
the open question whether artificially raising the blood alkalinity is
4
2 E1sing, E. H., J. Am. Med. Assn., 1914, !xii, 1244-1245.
25 Crile, G W, Ann Surg, 1915, l:ni, 257..a.263 i Am Med., 1916, xxu, 447-451.
26
Bradner, M. R , and Reimann, S P, Am J Med Sc, 1915, cl, 727-733.
2 r Burnham,
A C, Am Med, 1916, xxu, 438-441.
28 Lincoln, W A, Ann Surg, 1917, lxv, 135-141
29Mornss, W H., J. Am Med. Assn., 1917, !xviii, 1391-1394.
30
Henderson, Y., and Haggard, H. W , J Biol Chem , 1918, xxxni, 333-371.
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necessarily synonymous with benefiting the patient. Alkali has not
prevented the high mortality from postoperative acidosis in the past.
Strouse has had good results in operations with alkali, and Joslin
in operations without alkali. The practitioner's choice in individual
cases will be governed by his attitude on the general subject.
Contrary to past practice, alcohol is at present not used in this
hospital as a food at any stage in diabetic complications or the
acidosis accompanying them.
Authors have divided complications into those for which the diabetes
is wholly or partly responsible, and those independent of the diabetes.
Therapeutic measures are sometimes influenced by theories as to the
reason why diabetics are subject to so many characteristic compli
cations and so lacking in resistance to damage of all kinds. Notions
that excess of sugar directly injures tissues or provides a favorable
medium for bacteria have been sufficiently discredited. It is also
important to emphasize that thougli malnutrition predisposes to in
fection, the susceptibility of diabetics is something special and
peculiar, since hunian beings or animals suffering from other condi
tions involving equal or greater inanition and cachexia are not
afflicted in this manner or degree. As formerly pointed out,11 one
general conception of diabetes is applicable also to all complications.
The present treatment is built upon the idea, supported by consid
erable evidence in addition to the treatment, that diabetes is weak
ness of the general nutritive function, including both catabolism and
anabolism. It is thoroughly in line with this point of view that every
part of the diabetic body should manifest diminished power of main
taining normal function, of repairing the natural wear and tear, of
healing wounds, and of resisting infectious invasions. Not only the
grosser complications, but also retinitis, cataract, arteriosclerosis,
neuritis, asthenia out of proportion to loss of :flesh, and the multitude
of other disorders listed in classical text-books, accord with this con
ception. Since the trouble is due to deficiency not of nutritive ma
terials but of the nutritive function, relief should be expected from
strengthening this function, even at the price of diminished food supply
and body weight. Experience indicates that this result actually
11 Allen,

Am. J. Med. Sc., 1917, clui, 313-371.
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follows, and that there should be no hesitation to impose rational un
dernutrition for the purpose of raising resistance.
Complications and operations fall for practical management into
those with which there is opportunity for preparation, and those
affording no opportunity for preparation.
1. When There is Time for Preparation.
(a) Prophylaxis.-Just as the food tolerance is never fully restored
in typical diabetes, so also the tesistance is probably never entirely
normal. It is possible, for example, that no dietetic treatment will
ever bring the resistance to tuberculosis quite to normal, and that the
incidence of this disease will accordingly always be higher among
diabetics than among the general population Also, if an infection
does gain lodgment, there is always the danger that diabetes will be
made worse and that resistance will collapse correspondingly. On
the other hand, resistance is probably highest when a diabetic is
kept as nearly as possible like a correspondingly undernourished
non-diabetic. Reduction of diet to something like the Chittenden
standard has never been shown to cause serious lowering of resist
ance. Below this scale, freedom from symptoms necessitates emacia
tion and weakness in proportion to the severity of the diabetes; but
it has repeatedly been pointed out that feeding beyond the tolerance
gives only a temporary and dearly bought benefit to weight and
strength, and it seems evident that such an attempt actually lowers
resistance at all stages. Three points of prophylactic advantage from
efficient dietetic treatment can be set down as facts. First, the long
list of complications which have been the chief torment of diabetic
patients in the past are largely prevented; a pimple does not de
velop into a carbuncle; an abraded toe heals instead of becoming
gangrenous, etc. Second, the aggravating influence of complications
upon diabetes is thus either avoided or reduced to a minimum.
Certain cases in the present series show the occasional possibility of
attaining the ideal that a patient shall pass through a crisis of in
· fection or operation without developing either glycosuria or acidosis;
and in a larger proportion it is possible to avert acute death and also
guard against any lasting injury to the diabetes. Third, health and
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resistance are maintained either indefinitely or for the longest pos
sible time, whereas overfeeding entails progressive decline . in all re
spects and corresponding liability to and damage from complications.
(b) Preparation for Emergency.-This is generally synonymous with
preparation for operation The time available naturally varies with
the surgical condition, but something like a tumor or a quiescent
appendix may permit all necessary leisure and care. Active diabetes
is first controlled in the usual manner. A carbohydrate period is
important thereafter; and if acetone is persistent, it is probably best
to continue the highest possible carbohydrate diet without fat until
the Rothera reaction is negative if possibie. The blood sugar and
all other tests should also be brought to normal if circumstances per
mit. Meantime, protein will lower carbohydrate assimilation and
may tend to prolong acidosis, but will support strength better than
any other food. It may be called an ideal preparation which sends
a patient to operation after a fat-free diet of 1.5 gm. protein per
kilogram of weight and the highest feasible carbohydrate ration, with
all laboratory tests normal. In case of sudden damage of assimila
tion from operation or anesthesia, this arrangement insures the
greatest possible liability to glycosuria, which is generally easy to
control, and the least possible liability to acidosis, which is the chief
danger Joslin and Strouse give examples of preparation along these
lines. The latter, for example, prepared a woman with a fat-poor
diet of eggs and 85 gm. carbohydrate, so that the urine was free from
sugar for 15 days and from acetone for 5 days before operation. A
combined hysterectomy, right salpingectomy, and oophorectomy,
under nitrous oxide preceded by morphine and atropine, was then borne
without incident other than one day of glycosuria. While diabetes
necessarily involves operative danger, it is believed that these prin
ciples offer the best chance of safety.
(c) Treatment with Subacute or Chronic Complications.-As men
tioned elsewhere, some complications, such as nephritis, require no
departure from ordmary management Others, such as infections
or pregnancy, have interrelations with diabetes which are important
in influencing both conditions. On the whole, the most serious
medical complication is tuberculosis, and especially the conflict is
sharp here between the overfeeding customary for one disease and the
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underfeeding demanded by the other Severe tuberculosis with
severe diabetes makes an inevitably fatal prognosis. When either
disease is mild, the chance is a httle better but by no means good.
When both are mild, treatment is more hopeful A number of
patients under observation by recognized tuberculosis specialists
have improved strikingly when taken off the traditional high diet
and placed on a lower diet which abolished their diabetic symptoms
It is believed that this plan, with the usual fresh air and other
measures, promises the best results with this combination
This belief is corroborated by the experience with surgic.al compli
cations, which proves plainly that tissue vitality and resistance to in
fection are built up by treatment which controls the diabetes. The
most numerous class of surgical troubles are furunculosis and gan
grene. The best local treatment of both is palliative and conserva
tive. Surgical authorities seem to agree that incision of boils should
be avoided, unless absolutely demanded by spreading infection or
toxic absorption. Gangrene has been the occasion for multitudes
of needless operations and deaths in the past Together with cata
ract, retinitis, neuritis, and less numerous ills, it furnishes the strong
est reason for treating diabetes in the elderly as carefully as in the
young; for notwithstanding the part attributed to arteriosclerosis or
other causes, efficient dietetic treatment prevents such troubles almost
without exception. Stetten and Lambert and Foster,89 and others have
proved the advisability of treating gangrene conservatively when pos
sible, with diet, measures to improve circulation, and simple local
care Even tissues appearing dead may revive to surprising degree.
-A line of demarcation becomes established, and operation is either
avoided or reduced to a minimum. It is bad advice to operate early
and high, where the tissues and vessels are sound; and patients should
not be operated on without dietetic preparation The only indications
for abandoning expectant treatment and operating promptly are ad
vancing mfection or fever and intoxication, not checked by other
measures and threatening danger either in themselves or in their
influence upon the diabetes. Here the treatment demanded is that
Stetten, D. W., J. Am Med Assn, 1913, lx, 1126-1133. Lambert, A. V.
S., and Foster, N. B., Ann. Surg., 1914. hx, 176-185.
32
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for an emergency, as discussed below. Otherwise, even if operation is
later necessary, the longest possible time is afforded for preparation.
Death from amputation should then nearly always be avoidable
The worst result recorded after such preparation is that of Baldwin,33
whose patient's urine quickly became free from sugar and acetone,
and amputation under ether 3 weeks later was followed by death in
coma within 2 days. Owing to lack of details, it is not possible to
judge the fitness of the preparatory diet. Though such cases are
generally rather mild, yet there is always the possibility of genuinely
severe diabetes in an old person, or of continuous injury of assimila
tion by a chronic infection, so that either early or late operation
may end in disaster. Complete laboratory tests are generally a reli
able means of judging whether operation is safe or not.
2. When There Is Little or No Time for Preparation.

The most dangerous emergencies are the cases suddenly presenting
themselves with serious infection coupled with intense diabetic symp
toms Some of the examples of exaggerated nitrogen loss, maximal
D : N ratios, and uncontrollable acidosis belong in this class; e.g.,
Joslin's34 case No 513 As the diabetes makes the infection worse
and the infection makes the diabetes worse, it is frequently impossible
to break the vicious circle, and a large proportion of such patients die.
There probably is no constant rule of diet except to exclude fat. On
the one hand, these patients are specially subject to fasting acidosis,
so that feeding with carbohydrate or protein, either or both, may be
necessary, perhaps for a majority. On the other hand, if past experi
ence indicates correctly that ordinary coma responds better to fast.:'
ing than to carbohydrate, there is a chance that the same may be
true of some cases with infection, and that control of the diabetes by
the quickest and most radical means possible may be the one hope of
saving life.
As with uncomplicated cases, the plan in this hospital with infec
tions bas been to impose immediate fasting and then depend upon
clinical and laboratory indications for guidance. Chapter VII and the
33 Baldwin, J. F., Am. J. Surg., 1916, xxx, 65.
14 Joslin, E. P., Treatment of Diabetes Melhtus, 2nd edition, 1917, p, 353 ff.
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case histories show the collective and individual experiences and re
sults. Medical emergencies, even of such magnitude as lobar pneu
monia, have for the most part been met successfully. Fasting has
benefited some patients, while others have done well on low carbo
hydrate-protein diets. It is believed that the results on either plan
are more favorable than are possible under any method based on the
fallacy of overfeeding for the sake of strength.
Surgical complications offer one more element of hope if the sur
gical treatment can succeed The decision between radical and
conservative measures is often most difficult and doubtful. On the
one hand, dietetic control may revolutionize the surgical state and
the infection may come quickly to a standstill, when operation might
be fatal. Thus the life of the carbuncle patient No. 27 was probably
saved by immediate fasting. On the other hand, with mistaken
delay either the diabetes or the surgical condition may quickly be
come hopeless, and what is demanded is the most prompt and radical
surgical intervention. Strouse gives an example of success due to
right judgment. A pregnant diabetic woman with threatening
acidosis was placed first on a low vegetable diet, but progressed rap
idly toward coma Accordingly Cresarean section was perfonned
under morphine and local anesthesia. Acidosis remained high for 2
days, then cleared rapidly, and the patient was soon out of danger.
The results of radically terminating a complication are apt to be
most brilliant when, as in this case, the diabetes is inherently mild
and is only stirred to intensity by the complication or by wrong diet
Both complications and operations are extremely dangerous in severe
cases with flagrant symptoms. As the Carrel-Dakin method has
been so widely adopted by surgeons, it is only necessary to mention
the great importance of effective wound sterilization, not only for
saving gangrenous limbs, but also in carbuncles or other surgical in
fections, to put an end to toxic absorption with the least possible
shock or delay. With advancing sepsis, a quick amputation of a
limb or removal of an appendix or other focus, even in the presence
of threatening acidosis, may save life in a minority of cases.
Postoperative care is adjusted to meet conditions. A well prepared
patient, coming through operation symptom-free, may have his diet
built up as in absence of complications, first with carbohydrate, then
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with protein, :finally with fat. In the presence of an emergency, the
usual choice must be made betw�en fasting and feeding for acidosis,
following careful clinical and laboratozy observations rather than any
fixed rule. Nutrition and reparative power, emphasized by Jopson,35
are doubtless best served by protein as usual While acidosis is the
chief danger, absence of glycosuria should be maintained or achieved
as early as possible, even at the price of lowered nutrition.
All cases of this entire group demand the constant combined watch
fulness of the best surgeon and the best diabetic specialist available.
With this cooperation Joslm's statistics show the favorable results
obtainable in some of the most desperate cases.
35 Jopson,

J H, Tr. College Phys Phuadelphza, 1916, xxxvii11 255-257.

IV. Treatment Following Cessation of Glycosuria.
Here are to be considered (A) the carbohydrate tolerance test;
(B) the maintenance diet, (C) the period of observation and instruc
tion; and (D) the period of after-care.

A.

CARBOHYDRATE TOLERANCE TEST.

After a patient becomes free from glycosuria, his fast is continued at
least one day longer, so as to assure at least 24 hours of complete
sugar-freedom before giving food. This plan also is based upon the
idea of restmg the weakened function In mild cases, it is permissible
to start the test when the patient is sugar-free, even without fasting
In severe cases with hyperglycemia a fast-day usually precedes a
carbohydrate test, even though glycosuria is already absent. In the
severest cases of all, when the patient is extremely weak and the tol
erance is known to be trivial, the carbohydrate period is sometimes
omitted and a period of gradually increasing protein substituted It
may be rather important to judge the severity correctly in this re
spect Appearances may deceive the inexperienced, so that the
benefits of the carbohydrate period are unnecessarily sacrificed in a
patient actually possessing considerable reserve strength and toler
ance On the other hand, with genuinely extreme weakness there is
the possibility of a fatal collapse of strength on the low vegetable
ration, wmch would be prevented by protein. This danger is really
serious only in children, because the collapse may come suddenly.
Adults weaken so gradually that there is plenty of opportunity to
avert collapse by substituting a low calory protein diet.
The standard program of the carbohydrate test has been to give
10 gm carbohydrate the first day, and increase by 10 gm daily until
the limit is reached The :first trace of glycosuria does not neces
sarily represent the linnt. When the first glycosuna appears, the
practice has been to repeat on the following day the same quantity
of carbohydrate which caused glycosuria If the glycosuria disap125
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pears, the regular increase of 10 gm daily then continues, and occa
sionally the true tolerance is found to be several times the quantity
on which the first accidental trace .of glycosuria appeared. When
glycosuria occurs on two successive days with a certain intake, the
tolerance is considered to be 10 gm. less than this; i.e., the highest
quantity taken without glycosuria is regarded as the tolerance.
The test is ordinarily carried out with green vegetables, for pur
poses of uniformity, and because they are the most bulky and there
fore most appreciated fonn of carbohydrate The benefit of salts,
vitamines, etc., in vegetables is a possible accessory advantage. On
the :first days, the hungry patient is naturally best pleased with the
vegetables lowest in carbohydrate, which afford the greatest bulk,
If the tolerance is high, the bulk soon becomes excessive. As far as
possible, the patient's wishes are allowed to determine the choice of
vegetables. While the approximate grouping into classes of 5 per cent,
10 per cent, 15 per cent, etc , is a convenient guide in selection, it is
necessary especially in severe cases to reckon the carbohydrate of
each vegetable as accurately as possible from the standard tables, if
the test is to be at all exact \Vith a high tolerance, the lower class
vegetables are gradually replaced by those of higher carbohydrate
content, until finally, with the highest tolerance, bread and cereals
may be reached, though preference is given to potatoes and garden
vegetables as long as possible, in order that absorbable protein may
interfere as little as possible with the pure carbohydrate tolerance.
Fruits are also permitted during the carbohydrate test, beginning
generally with grapefruit in the earlier stages and advancing to those
richer in carbohydrate. The fruit never represents more than a
rather low fraction of the total carbohydrate intake, and with this
arrangement the fruit sugar has seemed to make no important dif
ference as compared with starch in fixing the tolerance.
Modifications of the standard plan are used chiefly to suit varying
degrees of severity. It will be observed that the scheme outlined is
particularly adapted to severe cases with low tolerance. If the tol
erance were 300 gm., an increase of 10 gm. per day would require a
month for carrying out the test. The feasibility of prolonged vege
table diets is illustrated by cases Nos. 1 and 3, but they have no
special virtue beyond the low calories, and exaggerated length of a car-
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bohydrate test is generally undesirable. For this reason the increase
in the milder cases is more than 10 gm. per day, sometimes as high
as 50 gm. per day. Two points are to be borne in mind in regard to
such modifications. First, the tolerance determined by a rapid test
is by no means strictly comparable to that found in a slow test in the
same or another patient, inasmuch as the slower increase, by more
prolonged undemutrition, builds up a dennitely higher assimilation.
Second, too short a test sacrifices much of the benefit, and a week or
two if possible is profitably spent as a carbohydrate period.
The purposes served by the test are diagnostic and therapeutic
Therefore it is repeated at 6 months or other intervals, as may seem
convenient or desirable.
Diagnostic.-First, the carbohydrate test serves as a basis for
reckoning the subsequent carbohydrate allowance. The assimila
tion is considerably higher for carbohydrate taken alone than in a
mixed diet, but the test gives a standard basis of reckoning. Second,
the use of a uniform test perm.its comparisons between patients and
between the same patient at different times, for judging both the
severity of the case and the progress under treatment
Therapeutic.-First, most patients at the end of their fast have
more or less acidosis The vegetable period, which enables the
highest possible assimilation of carbohydrate, is for this reason the
quickest and most effective means of relieving acidosis. Ketonuria
diminishes, and the plasma bicarbonate rises without alkali dosage.
Individual peculiarities regarding acidosis may be indicated by the
varying stubbornness with which it resists carbohydrate ingestion.
Second, there is important benefit in the undemutrition, which at
first is almost like fasting.
B. THE MAINTENANCE DIET.
When the limit of tol�rance has been reached in the carbohydrate
test, a single fast-day is given to clear up glycosuria. Then (or im
mediately after the initial fast, if for any reason the carbohydrate
period is omitted) the building up of a maintenance diet is begun. A
full diet is not begun suddenly, for fear of bringing back symptoms.
As may be seen in the case histories, scarcely any two cases have
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been managed identically, the regime has been individualized to suit
individual needs. With acidosis, carbohydrate is kept as liberal as
possible For weakness, protein is raised rather rapidly to 1.5 or at
least 1 gm per kilogram of body weight. Fat is added last, the
addition is made slowly, and the final allowance is kept within the
tolerance as nearly as this can be determined Under the special
conditions, the fat ration is what essentially determines the body
weight, but the latter has been allowed to fall until a maintenance
diet can be assimilated without obvious diabetic symptoms.
A few cases in this series have been of a grade of severity indicated
by the fact that, after cessation, glycosuria would return when the
diet consisted solely of a few hundred grams of thrice cooked vegetables
on certain days or of six or less eggs on other days With such a
trivial food tolerance, the diet is best limited to the small quantity
of protein which can be taken without glycosuria, until the assimila
tion improves. For the most part, however, mixed diets have been
given following the carbohydrate test, the increase being preferably
limited to one class of food at a time, so as to observe the respective
effects of the addition of carbohydrate, protein, or fat. The prin
ciples of the dietary plan were so clearly stated by Taylor88 that
his remarks are worth quoting at some length.
"It is impossible in a discussion of so large a subject as diabetes to do more
than present briefly a few points The chnic1an, even of the most advanced
modern type, who views the work that for the past ten years has been devoted
to the intermediary metabolism of diabetes ought not to obtain the notion that
this matter comprehends the substance of the disease entirely, and that upon the
elucidation of the intermediary metabolism now under investigation depends our
knowledge of the pathogenesis of the disease Certainly, the laboratory investi
gator has no such conception If up to the present the laboratory investigations
have laid speaal stress upon the mtermediary metabolism, 1t is because it is the
most suitable phase for investigation Nearly all the studies deal with abnormali
ties m the catabohsm of fat and sugar because these reactions lend themselves
to investigation But there is a broader view-point that every laboratory man
must recogmze, and which every clmician should understand, which may ex
plain many of the divergent features of diabetes. The up-building processes of
the body can never be dissociated from the pulling-down processes There 1s no
such thmg as a disturbance m the burning of sugar without an effect upon the
86 Taylor,

A. E., Tr. College Phys. Phtladelphia, 19l6, xxxviii, 254-255.
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anabolism of sugar in the tissues, and likewise no disturbance in the burning of
fat without smular influence m the building-up process of fat Fat and sugar
are vital 1n the building up of metabolism We have every reason to heheve that
when the body cannot burn sugar and fat 1t cannot utilize sugar and fat in con
structive anabohsm Abnormalities m the utilization of sugar and fat in the
butlchng-up processes may be as important in the production of certain symptoms
of diabetes dealing with resistance as are the abnormalities in the catabolism.
"I would, in the second place, draw attention to one pornt m connection with
the current use of the Allen treatment, which is based upon a misconception.
When the diabetic has been made sugar- and acid-free, how far shall he continue
his diet? Shall his mcrease of food be controlled by the unnary signs or shall be
adopt other criteria? It has not been demonstrated that 1t is necessary to give
the usually stated 40 calories per kilo Investigations have recently shown that a
man of 70 kilos may hve sixty days upon a diet of coarse bread, potatoes, cheese,
and eggs, contam1ng about 2000 calories, without loss of weight. If such a man
should happen to have diabetes and were subjected to the Allen treatment, it
would be an absurdity to attempt to feed him back to 40 calories per kilo The
man dealing with a patient should bear in mind that what he needs to feed to
is not the normally high maximum of calories but the low minimum standard of
calories."

As stated in the preliminary publications, in accordance with the
principle underlying the entire treatment, the fact that a person is
diabetic calls for restriction of his total diet, and, in proportion to the
severity of the diabetes as indicated by the carbohydrate tolerance,
the allowance of all three classes of foods should be dnninished. With
regard to the necessary influence of · such restriction upon body
weight, it was advised that every patient, no matter how mild the
diabetes, be kept a few pounds, preferably at least 10 or 15 pounds
and in obesity more, below his usual former weight. In proportion
as the diabetes is more severe, the weight as well as the diet should
be kept lower. Overtaxing the anabolic side of metabolism by at
tempts to make patients carry too much weight will, in accord with
Taylor's expression, bring a return of active diabetes mamfested chiefly
by excretion of products of deficient catabolism; while lightening the
anabolic burden by reduction of body mass makes its benefit evident
in an improved catabolic function.
There is a further interrelation between reduction of weight and
diet. It is known from earlier metabolic studies that undernutrition
reduces the food requirement not only absolutely but also relatively;
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i e, not only are there fewer kilograms of weight, but also fewer ca
lories are needed per kilogram. A recent illustration is afforded in the
observation of Anderson and Lusk., 37 �at a dog after fasting 13 days
showed a diminution of 20 per cent in weight and of 28 per cent in
heat production. A special point in the study by Allen and DuBois
lay in establishing the influence of this principle upon diabetic me
tabolism. It was there shown that G. S. (patient No. 10 in the
present series), starting with a basal metabolism 2 per cent above the
average norm_al when severe diabetic symptoms were present, dropped
to 21 per cent below normal on the eighth day of his fast. This
calculation was based upon the DuBois height-weight formula; and
as the weight was 31 per cent below normal, the reduction below
the original normal metabolism was far more than 21 per cent. The
reverse change was demonstrated in W. G. (patient No. 8 in the
present series). "Starting at 26 per cent below normal on January
11, when glycosuria was absent, his metabolism rose, on increased
diet and the return of active diabetes, to 20 per cent below normal on
January 15 and to 11 per cent below normal on January 22.'' This
patient was 42 per cent below his normal weight, so that the absolute
reduction below his original normal energy exchange was far greater.
These experiments carried out by DuBois established one essen
tial point in this theory of treatment; viz, that a relatively high me
tabolism accompanies active symptoms in the severely diabetic pa
tient, and that the fasting and low diet which control these symptoms
enable him to descend to the low metabolic level proper to him as an
emaciated human being, so that his maintenance requirement falls as
low as that of any other equally emaciated indivitlual
Lusk38 summarized the case studied by Geyelin and DuBois as
follows:
"When the patient was intensely diabetic, the number of calories produced
per hour, as measur ed by the calorimeter, was 73 2 The weight of the patient
was 56½ kilograms. The heat production was normal for that weight. Later,
through the starvation, the weight fell from 56½ kilograms to 46 kilograms, and
the man developed a high degree of tolerance for carbohydrate. The calories
R J, and Lusk, G, J. Biol Chem, 1917, xxxu, 421-445.
u Lusk, G, Tr. College Phys Philadelphia, 1916, xxxviii, 244-248.
47 Anderson,
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produced per hour fell from 76.4 to 43, or was 35 per cent under the normal for
the lower body weight. Thus he requires only about 60 per cent of the food that
he had required previously when he was heavier and diabetic."

Patient No. 54 also was studied in the calorimeter by DuBois The
:findings quoted in her case record show that the metabolism of this
extremely emaciated woman was the lowest ever recorded, and
"only 40 per cent of the original heat production was necessary for
life."
The nitrogen output of this patient was not correspondingly re
duced; and, though authors from S1ven to Chittenden have demon
strated how low the protein metabolism of normal persons may be
brought, it has been constantly borne in mind that protein is the
most essential food and its reduction the most risky of all. It must
be duly regulated, not only because it is a food and a source of both
sugar and acetone, but also because its specific dyn amic action is
greater than that of any other food in increasing metabolism. As the
body weight is low, 1.5 gm per kilogram have been arbitrarily chosen
as a standard allowance of protein. Freedom from glycosuna is pos
sible on a higher protein ration with fat restriction than with
unlimited fat. The new method therefore has the advantage over
former ones in this respect, and is sufficiently elastic to allow such
balance of the diet as may suit individual beliefs in favor of high or
low protein.
It is worth mentioning that the calorimetric results quoted have
been obtained with ingestion of little or no carbohydrate. Persons
acquainted with the literature need not be reminded that the m
crease of nitrogen excretion or of total metabolism on withdrawing
carbohydrate or replacing it with fat applies only to high fat rations
or to a certain standard of metabolism, for by lowering the level of
nutrition 1t is always possible to reduce both total and protein metab
olism very low, even without carbohydrate. The slightly greater
sparing power of carbohydrate is, however, one reason for retaining
it in the diet, as noted below.
Patients with the emaciation and minimal diet corresponding to the
severest diabetes are necessarily far below normal in strength. The
above mentioned investigation of Anderson and Lusk is of special
importance with regard to the muscular activity of such patients.
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These authors proved that when a dog was reduced in weight by
fasting, there was a saving of energy when the animal ran in a tread
mill, because less energy was required ,to move the lighter body. But
when the calculation was based upon the absolute work performed,
the expenditure of energy was exactly the same before and after
fasting; that is, the organism can economize in its basal metabolism,
but the same absolute labor costs the same absolute energy, ine
spective of the state of nutrition. In diabetes, however, there are
additional factors, namely the non-utilization of much of the energy
contained in high diets, and the preternatural weakness and lassitude
due to the resulting intoxication. Williams19 has carried out a unique
investigation by dynamometer tests of patients under treatment,
demonstrating directly an increase of muscular strength when the diet
is reduced so as to bring it within the metabolic capacity.
The following are fair conclusions from the evidence at hand. Per
sons with mild diabetes are as a rule easily enabled to maintain them
selves on mixed diets with moderate restrictions which reduce their
weight but raise their efficiency and comfort practically to normal.
Persons m.th moderate diabetes require more rigid restrictions,
which bring them more or less below normal, but yet theiI' diet is more
agreeable and their comfort and usefulness maintained both higher
and longer than on limitation of carbohydrate alone Patients with
severe diabetes necessarily face the hardest conditions. The investi
gations have shown the enormous load of useless and injurious metab
olism carried by such patients with their active symptoms, and the
striking reduction of th.Is burden under treatment which controls
symptoms. The low metabolism and efficiency of inanition remain.
There may be a tendency to calculate diets which appear absolutely
low, but yet are luxus rations for this state and injure assimilation
accordingly The sympathy of the inexperienced onlooker is strangely
greater for weakness and emaciation held in check by a tight rein on
diet, than for the worse and rapidly progressive condition which, on
overfeeding, appears as the simple consequence of the disease. It is
possible for any case under unskillful restrictions, and for a few cases
even under the most expert care, to end in actual death from starva89 Williams,

J, R,, Arch. Int. Med,

1917, xx, 399-408.
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tion; but Joslin's and the present statistics agree in showing that this
is not one-tenth as frequent as other causes of death, notably coma.
Had circumstances permitted, the present series of cases might have
afforded unusual material for a study of undernutrition, and might
also have established the lower limits of a maintenance diet, which at
present are unknown It can only be said empirically that with re
markably few exceptions the curve of falling weight and the curve of
rising assimilation meet at a level on which life can be maintained.
The best experience seems to agree that, when such treatment is
properly carried out, the unavoidable hunger and disability are less
distressing to all concerned than the troubles accompanying acidosis
and complications under former methods.
C THE

PERIOD OF OBSERVATION AND INSTRUCTION.

Treatment can seldom be inaugurated or patients instructed as
satisfactorily elsewhere as in a hospital with a well conducted metab
olism ward. This statement applies not only to the critical cases,
where the advantages are most evident, but even to the mildest ones.
For the physician, a hospital offers the best facilities for the two
prime essentials of treatment, accurate diet and laboratory control.
He is also spared much unnecessary labor and inconvenience if the
organization is right
For the patient, a hospital offers relief from work and worries, and
both theoretical and practical education concerning diabetes. One
test of treament is found in the fact that under proper conditions a
patient is benefited by contact with other patients. Any fears con
cerning his own initiation are relieved on acquaintance with others
who have gone through the same or more. He sees and hears the
actual consequences of followmg or breaking diet, and his choice is
generally for fidelity. He falls naturally into the habits of his en
vironment, and learns so much from his neighbors and the general
atmosphere of the place that instruction is made very easy.
Much of the benefit of the early stage of treatment is often lost by
undue brevity of the observation period. The extremely long hos
pital sojourn of most patients in the present series is accounted for
partly by the severity of the cases, and partly by the requirements of
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investigation Few patients can remain in private institutions so
long, but also comparatively few cases are so severe. It may seem
that little is really being done after the first brief period of most active
treatment, and that a longer stay imposes a cost in time and money
which is unjustifiable, especially for poorer patients. It is unfortu
nate that poverty and necessity shorten the hospital period in
juriously in so many cases, and that public institutions are gener
ally so ill equipped to care properly for diabetics. Also much is ac
complished by the classes, clinics, and social service work conducted
for diabetics by some of the best institutions and specialists. But, as
a rule, the ideal hospital experience for a mildly diabetic patient can
seldom be less than 2 weeks, and for severe cases the time may extend
into months.
For observation, this period is useful in order to determine the true
food tolerance, so as to plan a diet which is neither too high, thus
causing injury of assimilation and later relapse, nor too low, thus
occasioning unnecessary privation and loss of weight. Laboratory
tests, employed as descnbed hereafter, are the chief means of judging
progress The patient should not be discharged until these tests give
either normal results or adequate assurance of continued progress in
the right direction.
For instruction, this period is used to equip the patient with a
sufficient working knowledge of the care of his own case. Experience
has shown that the simple essentials can readily be mastered by even
the least educated persons, if they are willing and conscientious.
Diets are readily calculated by the more intelligent patients, especially
as the plan followed is so simple. Uneducated patients are sent out
with fixed written menus, together with a list of absolute quantities
of other foods which may be substituted for individual dishes on the
standard menu Before leaving, a patient generally spends most of
his time for about a week in the diet kitchen1 participating in
the actual preparation of his own and others' diets. He is thus
of some service, and at the same time acquires practice in cook
ing and calculation which guards against mistakes at home.
Men, women, and children alike are generally put through this prac
tical training; but when a relative, servant, or other individual will be
largely concerned in the actual labor, this person is also given the
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course of instruction. For testing the urine, the Benedict sugar
method alone is sufficient, and can be learned by anybody. The
tests, in severe cases or if the blood sugar is high, are best carried
out upon the four separate urine specimens of each 24 hours, as done
in the hospital. There is no harm in patients' learning as many lab
oratory reactions as they like, but the sugar test is really all they
need to know, and they are more liable to become morbid over too
many tests. Under proper conditions, only very rare patients are
made nervous or hypochondriacal by performing their own sugar
tests, so that these must be made for them by other persons They
must be equipped with definite knowledge of what to do if glycosuria
appears. The best psychic state is generally assured when they
know they are regularly and consistently sugar-free, and have confi
dence in their ability to control glycosuria if it appears.
D. THE AFTER-CAll:.

The period of after-care properly extends over the remainder of the
patient's life. For a considerable time at least, he_ should keep an
accurate record of the facts pertaining to his case, most conveniently
on a printed form supplied for the purpose. Such a record should
include the naked weight, the exact diet, the urinary reactions, and
the subjective health No matter how thorough the instruction in
hospital, questions and difficulties often arise, especially in the �rly
period after returning home. The patient is encouraged to ask
advice when needed, but particularly is ordered to report regularly at
intervals ranging from one week in severe cases to several months in
mild cases Some reports may be made by letter, especially by pa
tients at a distance, but it is necessary for intelligent supervision that the patient present himself in person at definite times. Occa
sional emergencies also arise, and the patient should have some
knowledge of how to meet them For example, many may profit
by the advice that in case of any infection, they should immediately
omit fat from the diet. But such an emergency should be reported
without delay to the physician in charge, in order that he may superin
tend any further measures necessary.
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When a patient reports in person, his naked weight and a urine and
a blood sample are taken The accuracy of his record is thus checked.
If the blood sugar is normal, and the �itroprusside test is negative in
urine (Rothera) and in blood plasma (Wishart), practically nothing
else is needed. If all is not so favorable, such other analyses are
performed as may be necessary to show whether there is danger or
what is the direction of progress
These occasional tests are the guide for such adjustments of diet
as may be necessary from time to time. The severely diabetic
patient requires rather close supervision for checking wrong tenden
cies in their incipiency and for the best results in general. The en
couragement and moral support gained in personal contact are fur
thermore specially important in the severe c.ases, though a high pro
portion of milder cases without it will sooner or later go wrong. A
case lost from sight is generally a failure. Milder diabetes should not
involve invalidism or irksome dependence; but these persons, even
while leading comfortable and useful lives, should keep in touch with
their medical adviser, for experienced oversight of their condition and
diet and for information concerning advances in treatment.

V. Ideals of Diet and Laboratory Control.
In the earliest preliminary outlines of this treatment, the plan was
defined as an attempt to spare a weakened function by rest, and to
this end it was proposed to make and keep every patient free from
glycosuria and from obvious acidosis This initial step appeared as a
sufficiently radical, even hazardous, departure from the former man
agement of severe cases, and it was hoped that there might be more or
less improvement in such assimilative function as remained to these
patients, corresponding to the gain in tolerance known to occur when
the symptoms of milder diabetes were cleared up under the old treat
ment. The reality of such improvement in many of the most intense
cac;es in their earlier stages is now a familiar fact, and is discussed in
Chapter VII. Even in the first patient, however, the inability to
gain in assimilation to any important degree was manifest, and other
cases quickly confirmed the fact that prolonged severe diabetes was
characterized under this plan by permanently low food tolerance,
and that downward progress was merely delayed and not prevented.
The obvious path for investigation was to determine whether the
degree of functional rest represented by the crude tests originally se
lected is adequate for such extremely severe cases of diabetes as
were intentionally selected for tnal of the treatment; and this also
would have answered the question whether or to what extent there
is a genuinely spontaneous downward progress in diabetes of any
type. At this earliest period, the question was discussed with
Joslin whether it might not logically be required to abolish hypergly
cemia rather than merely glycosuria, and whether it is possible to
bring the blood sugar to normal in the severest cases. Under the con
ception of diabetes as a weakness of the total metabolism, it would
have been necessary to carry out simultaneous studies of the carbo
hydrate, protein, and fat functions; to determine whether overstrain
of any side of metabolism was present, whether such overstrain was
demonstrably inJurious; and whether the overstrain and injury could
be obviated. Such· studies upon a few cases would have given an
137
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early answer to the essential question In the :first patients, it was
not possible t9 perform even blood sugar analyses With the expan
sion of laboratory facilities, the therapeutic problem became replaced
by others; and in consequence, treatment was applied to a long
series of patients over a long period of time with no advance over the
original crude criteria. That is, negative sugar and ferric chloride
reactions in the urine were maintained if possible, as originally rec
ommended, but hyperglycemia, ketonemia, and the excretion of sev
eral grams of acetone bodies with increased urinary ammonia daily,
as shown in the records, were allowed to continue without investiga
tion of their possible consequences or the development of any further
means to combat them.
This policy has been followed by disastrous results, both in the
present series, and in the experience of others with the same method.
Meanwhile, experiments upon partially depancreatized dogs have
shown similar conditions After suitable operation, a dog on a given
diet may be free from glycosuria and yet have hyperglycemia. One
of two things happens. Either the hyperglycemia passes off and the
animal lives indefinitely, or hyperglycemia persists, with or without
ketonuria, and the progressive decline duplicates that of corresponding
human diabetics This outcome in animals which are demonstrably
free from spontaneous downward tendency furnishes decisive proof
that this degree of functional overstrain may of itself produce this.
result.
This fact does not conflict with the observation of Mosenthal,
Clausen, and Hiller'0 concerning the stubbornness of the tendency to
hyperglycemia in severe diabetes For practical reasons, it may some
times be necessary to allow patients to go along with this level of
blood sugar which assists their defective power of combustion, appar
ently by mass action. It is surprising how well many patients can
do under such conditions, and for how long a time. But the down
ward progress whic.h ultimately follows this overstrain cannot prop
erly be called spontaneous. Also, the greater the gem.µne severity
of the case, the more quickly and obviously does this continuous.
hyperglycemia bring disaster. It is believed that the utmost effort
40 Mosenthal, H. O., Clausen, S. W., and Hiller, A., Arch. Int. Me:d., 1918 ,.
xxi. 93-108.
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should be made to maintain normal blood sugar at any stage; but
above all, proper treatment demands that a case be so managed from
the earliest diagnosis that the tendency to hyperglycemia shall be
prevented or dda.yed as long as possible.
The conditions described above do not apply to dogs with pancre
atic atrophy or to occasional human patients with organic disease
obviously progressive in character and causing decline irrespective of
diet. Time has not yet permitted answering the other half of the
question; viz., whether the great mass of typical diabetic patients are
ultimately subject to downward progress even when all functional
overstrain is relieved as far as ascertainable.
As shown in Chapter VII, results have been decidedly best when
early cases of diabetes have been so treated as to keep them normal
to all the chemical tests used. In resuming the therapeutic prob
lem recently, difficulty was anticipated in a large proportion of more
advanced cases, because the hyperglycemia is often very refractory
to fasting. It has proved possible, however, to achieve a normal
blood sugar in almost all cases on a plan prompted by the following
reasoning
Reduction of body mass has been a regular means of improving
assimilation. But if it were desired only to relieve of his obesity
one of the fat patients in the series, the best method would be neither
plain fasting nor a haphazard mixed diet. The rational diet for
obesity is one containing protein to protect body nitrogen and bulky
vegetables to fill the stomach, while low in calories so as to compel com
bustion of body fat. An obese person can endure such a treatment,
when on plain fasting he might become dangerously weakened before
his weight was sufficiently reduced. The same considerations app]y
with greater force to weakened diabetics. By subjecting these
emaciated patients to an obesity cure, their weight has been reduced
sufficiently to conquer their hyperglycemia. This means, in practical
application, that after the initial fast and carbohydrate test, if the
blood sugar is still high, the patient receives a diet in which the only
real food is protein, generally about 1 gm. per kilogram of body
weight. Body nitrogen is spared and strength maintained better
than on plain fa.sting, and the program is continued until the blood
sugar falls to O 1 per cent. The specimen laboratory chart facing
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page 150 illustrates such a treatment, through the periods of the
initial fast, the carbohydrate test, then the protein diet till the blood
findings are normal, and :finally the mixed maintenance diet Rare
cases are so severe that both hyperglycemia and ketonuria persist
for weeks on this exclusive protein diet. Here it has been necessary to
keep the patient for a week or two on a diet with negligible food values,
'lliz. soup, bran, agar jelly, and thrice cooked vegetables, in order to
obtain normal blood sugar, which may then continue on the above
protein diet. Protein is increased if possible to 1.5 gm. per kilogram
of weight. The :first food added to it is carbohydrate, and a patient,
according to severity, is required to assimilate 5 to 20 gm without
hyperglycemia, and thus to be free from any trace of ketonuria, be
fore proceeding to the gradual addition of fat. The limit of fat and
calories in the maintenance diet is governed by laboratory tests.
The importance and interpretation of these tests change in the later
observation period from what they were at the inception of treat
ment, and a few remarks may be devoted to the three phases of
metabolism involved.
Protein.-No direct tests of protein metabolism are required in the
late observation period. Most important would be total nitrogen
analyses in any case of doubt concerning the nitrogen balance, but
on the protein allowance recommended the patient ordinarily. comes
into nitrogen equilibrium with simple clinical observation. Am
monia is always normal if acidosis is controlled as described. Un
published analyse� in this laboratory have shown that in the most
intense active diabetes there is increase of amino-acids both in the
urine, as reported in the literature, and in the blood; but this, like the
exaggerated nitrogen catabolism, is regularly absent under the
routine treatment. Sufficient warning of an overtaxed protein me
tabolism is afforded by hyperglycemia or ketonuria.
Carbohydra-te.-With Benedict's method,41 it is now as easy to de
termine the sugar in blood as formerly the sugar in urine, and really
simpler and more satisfactory to make the analysis than to send the
blood to a laboratory.. One hindrance to its use by practitioners has
41 LeW1S, R. C, and Benedict, S. R, J Biol Chem, 1915, xx, 61-72.
Benedict,
S R., ibid, 1918, xxxiv, 203-207. Bock, J C., and Benedict, S. R., ibid., 1918,
x,xv, 227-230.
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been the cost of a colorimeter, which has been met by the introduction
of the Bock and Benedict41 instrument Epstein's42 modification of
the Benedict method, though not quite so accurate, is the sim
plest and cheapest of all and requires only a few' drops of blood, ob
tainable from the ear or finger A large number of physicians whose
tests must be made in their own offices and who would never under
take a more elaborate method, will undoubtedly make use of this
device, and will have no excuse for being without blood sugar analyses.
Knowledge spreads rapidly among diabetic patients, and instead of
objecting to the drawing of blood many of them doubtless will soon
be demanding it
If the blood sugar is kept normal, urine tests are almost superfluous.
The patient has the agreeable knowledge that glycosuria is always
absent, and his tests merely guard against errors in diet or any un
foreseen change. The blood sugar is one of the most delicate indi
cators not only of the carbohydrate but of the total metabolism.
Even though g1ycosuria be absent, a dangerous lack. of control of the
diabetes is indicated in those instances where the blood sugar actu
ally rises after one or several days of fasting It is sometimes but not
necessarily associated with a correspondingly unfavorable change in
the acidosis. The hyperglycemia after carbohydrate ingestion rises
and falls relatively quickly. There is a more gradual rise and fall
after protein. The absence of hyperglycemia after feeding pure fat,
and the slowness of the rise of blood sugar on adding fat to a diet,
are in accord with the accepted belief that fat is not converted directly
into sugar; but the hyperglycemia is particulatly lasting and stubborn.
The limit of fat in a maintenance diet is reached when hyperglycemia
results from its further addition to the ration of protein and carbo
hydrate which has been fixed as necessary. The ideal is that the
blood sugar shall not be above O 1 per cent fasting or above 0.15 per
cent during digestion.43
42 Epstein, A. A., J. Am. Med. Assn., 1914, btih, 1667-1668. Instrument with
instructions obtainable from Ernst Leitz, 30 East 18 Street, New York City.
4,1 As this monograph goes to press, the first of a senes of papers from the
laboratory of S. R. Benedict, who has already contributed so preeminently m the
field, are appearing 1n The Journal of Biological Chemis�ry, 1918, xxxiv, 195-262
The application of a newly perfected method, which determines quantitatively
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Fat.-The two direct evidences of disordered fat metabolism are
acidosis and lipemia, which will be considered separately.
Acidosis.-Quantitative tests are necessary precautions when
acidosis exists; but as far as now known, there is no danger from
diabetic acidosis if the nitroprusside test is negative in both urine
and blood plasma.44 It has proved possible to keep the reaction con
sistently negative in some of the severest cases of diabetes. A ques
tion is possible whether strictness to this degree is necessary: whether

the sugar even in normal urine, gives promise of results of the highest importance
in the study of sugar tolerance and carbohydrate metabolism. The prediction
may be ventured that such a refined method will reveal a pathological excretion
of urinary sugar by diabetics with the familiar marked hyperglycemia. In
vestigation will have to show whether the urine becomes normal for sugar when
the above requirements of normal blood sugar are fulfilled. It is to be empha
sized that the essential progress and improvement of clinical results must lie in
this direction of finer methods, earlier diagnosis, and stricter control of mcipient
abnormalities. Only by such means can the principle of treatment by sparing
a weakened function be carried out successfully.
"Legal (Z anaJ. Chem., 1883, xx1i, 464) first observed that the nitroprusside
reaction (originated by Weyl as a creatmine test) might serve as a test for acetone
and acetoacetic acid. V. Arnold (Cemr -mn. Med., 1900, xxi, 417), by fine
qualitative tests showed that acetone is excreted only in the severest grades of
acidosis, while the substance present in ordinary so called acetonuria is aceto
acet1c acid Embden and Schliep (Cemr. ges. Ph,ysiol. u. Path. Stojfwechs.,
1907, iI, 289) found quantitatively no preformed acetone in the fresh imne in
some cases of ketonuna, and in other cases rt ranged about 1/ lO to 1/4 of the total
acetone bodies. Fohn and Denis (J. Biol, Chem., 1914, xviii, 267) stated that
"acetone urines contain from two or three to nine or ten times as much aceto
acetic acid as acetone." Rothera (J. Phys-iol,., 1908, xxxvii, 491) regarded his
improvement of the nitroprusside test as a test for acetone; but W. H. Hurtley
(Lancet, 1913 (1), 1160) proved that with pure materials the Rothera reaction is
sensitive to acetoacetic acid in 1 to 400,000 dilution, but to acetone only in 1 to
20,000 solution Kennaway (Guy's Hosp. Rep., 1913, lxvu, 161) confirmed the
fact that the Rothera test is eSsent1ally an acetoacetic test which is at least 2S
times as delicate as the Gerhardt ferric chloride reaction, and he suggested that
the greater opportunity and ease of diffusion through the lungs as compared
with the kidneys is the reason why most of the preformed acetone leaves the
body through the former. There 1s no simple qualitative test for P-oxybutyric
acid. To some extent the intensity of the acetoacetic reactions serves as a rough
index of the quantity of both acids present, but there are wide departures from
tlus rule in both directions.
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normal persons with identical nutrition would not show slight keto
nuria, and whether it may not be harmless. There is an opposite
speculation whether a diet or metabolic state productive of keto
nuria is not more or less harmful even to normal persons, and whether
a diabetic may not be more susceptible to injury. The presence of
�-oxybutyric acid out of proportion to the small acetone-acetoacetic
fraction seems to characterize some of the long standing severe cases.
Any considerable ketonuria in severe cases is associated sooner or later
-with hyperglycemia. When the blood sugar is low, faint nitroprusside
reactions have been allowed to exist in some patients, without empiric
evidence of harm ·while ketonuria is most closely associated with the
fat ration, it can result directly or indirectly from unwise addition of
any kind of food to the diet. When acidosis m the strictest clinical
-definition is kept absent as described, the plasma bicarbonate is regu
larly high, generally above rather than below 65 per cent
Lipemia-The investigation of this subject is apparently of rapidly
-growing importance. It has long been known that some cases of dia
betes are characterized by lipemia far in excess of anything found in
any other condition. Some of the facts recently established" are
that the blood fat may be several times the normal without notice
able turbidity; that the lipoid relations, especially the high cholesterol,
are in contrast to normal alimentary lipemia; that in severe diabetes
the hyperlipemia is apparently as constant and characteristic as the
byperglycemia, and that it is largely associated with the fat intake
and with other active diabetic symptoms. At present, the findings
-seem to support the conception of diabetes as a disorder of the
total metabolism, and to furnish further evidence against the mis
leading practice of labelling phloridzin, adrenalin, or other forms of
-sugar excretion as "diabetes " The question immediately arises
whether excess of fat in the blood is not as truly indicative of over
-strain and injury as excess of sugar It is also essential to know
whether the rigid program above outlined brings the lipoids as well as
other blood constituents to normal The work of Gray45 shows actu
.ally low levels of blood fat in some severe cases under strict treat
ment. Many analyses are also under way in this hospital. It is
"Allen, Am. J. Med. Sc., 1917, cliii, 313-371. Gray, Bosttm Med. and Surg.
J., 1918, clxxviu (references to Bloor and Joslin).
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not yet certain whether fat determinations are necessary for guid�
ing treatment at this stage. The blood sugar and nitroprusside tests
may perhaps suffice.
It should be emphasized that comparison and clinical judgment are
necessary in interpreting the significance of all laboratory tests It is
wholly erroneous to consider that hyperglycemia, ketonuria, or any
other laboratory finding is in itself proof of a breaking strain upon
metabolism, or that absence of such indications gives assurance that
all is well. As in dogs, so in patients, hyperglycemia may gradually
subside on right diet or may gradually develop on wrong diet. The
same is true of ketonuria, and doubtless also of lipemia. Some pa
tients in this series have been discharged with marked hyperglycemia
and ferric chloride reactions present These persisted for months,
but yet the pohcy was safe, because it was recognized clinically that
the cases were essentially mild diabetes, and that these symptoms
would gradually clear up, without requiring that an elderly or weak
person be subjected to more serious privations. Such liberties with
a severe case, even though the remaining symptoms be slight, are
risky, and they are disastrous with any case unless the diet is within
the actual tolerance. It is highly important not to treat an incipient
case of potentially great severity as if it were a genuinely mild case.
Also, in some severe cases in this series, the blood sugar was sometimes
brought to normal by withdrawal of carbohydrate, with a diet too
high in fat and calories. More or less ketonuria was present, and
doubtless the blood fat was high. Notwithstanding absence of hyper
glycemia for weeks or months on carbohydrate-poor diet, ·such a case
can be expected to go steadily downhill. The character of the case�
comparisons of different tests, and the direction of progress are there
fore important guides in treabnent and prognosis. Too much em
phasis upon any single test may be as misleading as the lack of tests;
and though laboratory work should never be slighted, the experienced
man with very simple means will administer far better and safer
treatment than the tyro with a great laboratory at his disposal.
The ideal treatment therefore begins with rather extensive laboratory
study, but in the end comes down to a very few simple tests.
While discussing ideals, the fact should be plainly faced that the
program above suggested is for very severe cases an excessively rig-
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orous one. The patients of this extreme type are weakened by it;
sometimes they must be temporarily kept in bed; and their physical
and psychic depression becomes greatest at about the time the blood
sugar becomes normal No disaster has occu�ed under the method,
and none of these patients has refused it Strength returns when a
maintenance diet is resumed; sometimes it seems as great as before,
but more often the fall in both flesh and strength is noticeable In
view of the questionable prognosis m such extreme cases at best,
the conservative phy':lician wtll ask himself whether it is advisable to
impose such privation, especially as inanit.Ion and the dangers of
chance infections are obviously brought closer. In a few cases, mod
erate hyperglycemia and slight nitroprus':lide reactions without other
symptoms have been permitted in the interests of strength and
efficiency. Similar ideals have suggested themselves to a number of
the best workers in this subject, on account of their similar mishaps
with the less careful methods As far as known, however, both the
plan and execution of the above program are new. It has been applied
because the patient.s wished to live, and because it was certain that
they would die soon unless saved by radical mea�ur�. Their �ub
jective comfort after the rigid treatment has been about the same as
before The downward progress formerly evident has in every in
stance been either arrested or delayed-the few months of experience
do not permit answering which. It is not certain whether such a
method is to be generally recommended in practice, and in any event
there is no desire to urge it upon either physicians or patients. It is
fairly certain that the rigid plan will prolong life and also maintain
a fixed level of nutrition, if not indefinitely, at least considerably
longer than laxer methods If hyperglycemia, ketonuria, and other
symptoms are allowed to pers.ist, a definitely gloomy prognosii, must
be accepted, and the choice is essentially either death in coma or pro
gressively more severe undernutrition, which becomes more extreme
than required under the rigid plan and increases to death in starva
tion. The above qualifications. apply, however, only to these cachetic
patients with excessively severe diabetes. The greatest importance
of the plan lies in its application to earlier cases, and for these it is
strongly and unreservedly recommended. In the early stage it is
shorter and easier to carry out, involves no extreme privation or
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physical deterioration, and fulfills the purpose of relieving metabolic
strain as far as present analytic methods can determine. It has
thus far demonstrably prevented down�rd progress in several cases
of the type which ordinarily progress downward, and it offers at least
a chance of continued subjective health, whereas looser methods prom
ise nothing but death.
When the blood sugar is normal, glycosuria from trivial carbohy
drate ingestion does not occur. Accurate reckoning of the diet is
just as essential, but yet if glycosuria results from slight :fluctua
tions in the carbohydrate content of vegetables, or from adding a few
hundred grams of thrice cooked vegetables, the patient is certainly
too close to the verge of his tolerance and trouble will follow unless
the condition is improved. There are the following reasons for giv
ing carbohydrate as prominent a place in the diet as feasible. First,
it gives the quickest and most harmless danger signal. Second, at
least a small quantity is necessary to fulfill the ideal of freedom from
ketonuria. Third, it spares protein more effectively than fat, and
incidentally spares the total metabolism somewhat; and as shown by
Zeller,46 if the carbohydrate of the ration is equivalent to one-tenth
of the fat calories, the sparing is as effective as though all the fat were
replaced by carbohydrate. Fourth, by permitting a supply of fresh
green vegetables, it makes a diet more agreeable and satisfying than a
higher carbohydrate-free ration. Fifth, on general principles and for
reasons partly unknown, a mixed diet is the only natural diet, and
no diabetic will ever live long on any other. Caution is needed
against the mistake committed by some, in giving so much carbo
hydrate that a Jiving ration of protein and fat is made impossible.
But as stated, the rule in this hospital recently has been to reduce
the total diet sufficiently to enable any patient to assimilate at least
5 gm of carbohydrate, and correspondingly more in the less extreme
cases
Various methods of treatment have been tried in the present
series. At one extreme there has been reversion to the old practice
of carbohydrate-poor diets of 40 calories per kilogram or more.
At the other extreme are a few cases treated according to the rigid
46 Zeller,

H., Arch Physiol., 1914, 213-236.
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program last outlined. The results shown are therefore not those of
any one method. The results of chfferent methods should be compared
and the choice of treatment governed accordingly. The experience
is believed to support the original principle' that treatment should
aim to spare a weakened total metabolism, and that in proportion as
carbohydrate must be restricted, the total diet should also be kept
low.

VI. Practical Management of Diets.

A ORGANIZATION.
Many physicians and hospitals have found it possible to conduct
diabetic treatment more or less successfully under adverse conditions.
Foods may by special arrangements be served from the general kit
chen if necessary Though some patients in the present series, es
pecially in observations requiring accuracy, have been isolated in
individual rooms, others have been in open wards with patients suf
fering from other diseases Their own fidelity, and the knowledge
that glycosuria and fasting would follow an indiscretion, have main
tained a high general average of good conduct.
The ideal arrangement, and the one which is being rapidly adopted
by the best hospitals, is to organize a special diabetic or metabolic
ward, with a separate diet kitchen in as convenient proximity to it
as possible. The kitchen organization here, and the cooperation of
Miss Emmeline Cleeland, the diet nurse, have contributed much to
the success· of the work.
The head of the kitchen may be either a specially qualified nurse
or a trained clietetian who is not a nurse. Her time is best left
free for duties of supervision. The physician has merely to order a
diet in terms of protein, carbohydrate, and calories. The nurse then
translates these figures into the actual foodstuffs, superintends the
cooking, and is responsible for the accurate recording of everything
pertaining to the diet She maintains a sympathetic acquaintance
with all patients, takes care that the selection and preparation of food
suits their tastes as well as possible, and by smoothing small diffi
culties contributes greatly to lighten the lot of the patient and the
labor of the physician. Under some circumstances it may be con
venient for one nurse to have charge of both the kitchen and the
ward, and to supervise also the qualitative testing and recording of
the urine.
The assistant diet nurses vary in number with the number of
patients and the degree of detail required. Labor is saved at the
148
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expense of some slight inaccuracy by weighing certain foods after
cooking, by estimating certain other foods, etc Servants at lower
wages can save both the nurses' time and s�me of the more dis
agreeable features of the work. In this hospital every kind of food
has been weighed accurately raw, and cooked separately for each
patient With this arrangement, one assistant nurse for about eight
patients has been needed. If the service is rotating, an assistant
nurse should if possible spend at least three months in the kitchen con
tinuously, otherwise both time and accuracy are sacrificed in teaching
new nurses At the end of the three months she should be familiar
not only with the cooking but also with th,e duties of the head nurse.
B.

EQUIPMENT.

The equipment is mostly that of an ordinary kitchen. A few
special articles have been found useful, as follows·
Diet scales -An accurate spring balance has been used for weighing
the individual food portions. In construction it is similar to the or
dinary letter scales. This model is manufactured" by Chatillon and
Company, 85 Cliff Street, New York The price, formerly $5 00, is
now $7 .50 Each patient buys such a balance preparatory to return
ing home. The dial is movable, so that it can be set at zero after
the dish for receiving food is placed on the weighing stage The
weight of the food can then be read directly in grams. The quickness
and convenience of such an instrument is important for prolonged
fidelity in weighing food, for few patients will trouble themselves
through months and years with the tediousness of ordinary scales
and weights·
Steamer -A well known form of steam cooker has been used for
cooking vegetables without loss of carbohydrate The reservoir at
the bottom contains water; the compartments above hold the vege
tables. As the steamer is constructed on the unit system, few or
many of the compartments may be used at any time as needed By
this means a number of different vegetables can be steamed simul
taneously, and the more easily cooked ones can be removed before
the others.
Slide Rule-Nurses who are to calculate many diets can save time
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and trouble in multiplication by learning to use a simple slide rule.
A convenient one is the "Merchant's," obtainable from the Keuffel
and Esser Company, 127 Fulton Street', New York City.
Adding Machine.-Additions have been performed with the Golden
Gem Adding Machine, manufactured by the Automatic Adding
Machine Company, 148 Duane Street, New York City. A small and
inexpensive instrument of this sort aids not only in time-saving but
also in accuracy.
Records.-A twofold record of diets has been kept A more de•
tailed separate diet chart shows each individual food item for each
meal, together with the totals, as illustrated in the specimen diets
hereafter. A statement of the totals for the day is also entered in
the laboratory chart, in order that the relation between diet and
laboratory findings may be evident at a glance
One general form of laboratory chart has been used since the early
organization of the work, with slight modifications as needed from
time to time (Table III). It measures 30 by 90 cm., and folds so as
to conform to the clinical charts. In the table two figures are given
for carbohydrate, protein, and fat for each day. The upper figure (in
bold face type) denotes calories, the lower figure (in ordinary type)
grams. For convenience in entering, on the chart, the two figures
are written in the form of a fraction; the figure above the line
(calories) is written in red ink, that below the line (grams) is
written in black ink. Formerly there was a column for alcohol,
but this has been dropped, and if alcohol is given on any rare occasion,
it is written into the total calory column. There also was formerly a
column for sodnun bicarbonate, but as this is so seldom used, the
column has been discontinued and any occasional doses of alkali en
tered in the ''Remarks" column. Among foods, three columns are
found under "Bacon/' the abbreviations indicating the three forms
in which it is served; first whole bacon , second crisp bacon, fried so
as to reduce the fat content as low as possible; third the clear bacon
fat, practically free from protein. These three forms serve different
purposes, and yet the advantage of the bacon flavor is retained. The
two columns under vegetables show the total weight respectively of
carbohydrate-containing or th.nee cooked kinds. The various "Re
marks" columns give room for additional analyses or special notes,
explanations, time of day, etc.
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C. NOTES ON SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE MAINTENANCE Dm·r.
single days of fasting or greatly reduced
diet have been prescribed in the after-treatment of all cases They
are taken at regular fixed periods, the length of the interval and the
rigor of the program being proportioned to the severity of the diabetes.
In the typical severe cases, a fast-day is taken once each week, the
patients generally choosing Sunday for the purpose. In even the
mildest cases, such a day is ordered at least once a month, more
commonly once every 2 weeks. Individuals react differently. Some
go about their usual affairs; others are comfortable in bed; ·others
become weak and depressed. When discomfort persists even after
habituation, and in any mild case when desirable, the ordeal is miti
gated if possible The addition of a few hundred grams of thrice
cooked vegetables to the bran, soup, and coffee of an ordinary fast
day may give relief. Especially in milder cases, vegetable days are
useful; not the old fashioned kind with fat and other additions, but
only vegetables containing such carbohydrate as will not raise the
blood sugar above 0.15 per cent and will leave it not above 0.1 per
cent on the following morning. Protein and other foods necessarily
diminish the benefit of a fast-day in proportion as they are allowed.
Von Noorden's designation of fast-days as "metabolic Sundays" is
suggestive There is no eV1dence whether the same number of calories
weekly will be borne any differently if distributed over 7 or 6 days.
But as the body in other respects seems to function more efficiently
by working 6 days and resting 1, it is possible that a similar prin
ciple may apply to metabolism; also, the patient may perhaps feel
and work better if he takes the larger ration on 6 days and relaxes
as completely as necessary on the 7th. The occasional relief from the
metabolic burden may also be beneficial in even the mildest cases, in
guarding against downward progress and in atoning for any chance
indiscretions. Such days of special restriction are also a strong re
minder of the existence of diabetes and the need of continuous precau
tion, so that they aid instead of hindering discipline. Regular fast
days are intended for prevention of symptoms. When fasting is
compelled by the actual occurrence of glycosuria or hyperglycemia,
the diet is wrong and must be changed.
1 Fast-Days.-Occasional
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2. fVater -There is no objection to mineral waters, but they are .
without special virtues and are unnecessary when good plain drink
ing water is available. Mineral springs and resorts should be rated
solely according to the efficiency of their dietetic treatment, and in as
far as curative influence is attributed to the water they constitute an
unfavorable environment.
3 Alcoholic Beverages-As stated, all alcohol habits are best dis
couraged, and as the calories of alcohol must strictly be counted in a
limited diet, the patient will generally prefer more wholesome food
Light wines, as low as possible in both carbohydrate and calories, are
probably best for those with whom alcoholic beverages are a habit
too firmly fixed to be broken.
4 Coffee or Tea.-The use of weak tea or coffee, or Kaffee Hag, not
more than three cups daily, ha5 already been mentioned as permis
sible with fasting or any diet, except that a coffee habit has not been
cultivated in persons not addicted to it Joslin often substitutes a
drink made of cocoa hulls
5 Milk.-Sugar-free milk of satisfactory taste is prepared by
D. Whitmg and Sons, 570 Rutherford Avenue, Boston, Mass., and its
keeping qualitJ.es are such that it can be shipped long distances
Little use has been made either of it or of home-made preparations of
casein and washed cream (i e. cream mixed with large volumes of
water to remove lactose, and skimmed off after rising or centrifuga
tlon) Milk is important for chlldren, but it is considered the best
pohcy to regulate their total diet so as to create sufficient carbohy
drate tolerance to enable them to take natural milk. Sugar-free
milk would thus be needed only temporarily, or as part of the diet of
diabetic infants
6 Soup -Thin soup made from bones or stock contains very little
nutrition, but its warmth and flavor are highly gratifying, and it also
supplies salts, and aids in serving bran biscuits, thrice cooked vege
tables, and other articles having little taste It has been allowed in
quantities of 300 to 600 cc daily> during fasting, carbohydrate tests,
and all other diets. Sometimes beef tea, made from beef extract,
has been used as a means of avoiding even the small quantities of
protein of ordinary soup.
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7. Salt.-Probably because of the rather monotonous and unsatis
fying diet; patients with severe diabetes often crave surprising quan
tities of salt Many of them develop edema on unrestricted salt
intake The susceptibility of individuals differs. Though no real
.hann has been seen from the edema, salt-free diet has sometimes
temporarily been necessary to remove it, and for all severe cases
sodium chloride is given in a weighed daily allowance like other
items in the diet. The limit has commonly been 5 gm. daily; some
times only 3 gm, occasionally as much as 8 gm Numerous glass
tubes containing such weighed quantities of salt are kept on hand
in the diet kitchen The nurse uses a part of the day's allowance for
-seasoning, and the rest is placed in a small salt shaker on the pa
tient's tray, to be used at his discretion with one day's meals. The
craving is generally not noticed when limitation of the supply pre
vents forming the abnormal habit
8. Meats.-Meats are included in the diet according to their food
value and the tastes and digestion of the patient Eggs and vegetable
proteins are available on the same basis. No indications of specific
differences between proteins and no advantages in vegetarianism have
been observed. For a low protein vegetarian diet, it would be neces
sary to use care in selecting the kinds of protein, to assure an adequate
supply of all indispensable amino-acids.
9. Fafa.-These are chosen on a similar basis of suitability. There
is no need to pay attention to the content of higher or lower fatty
acids from the standpoint of ketonuria. If anything, butter is pref
erable to olive oil
10. Raw and Steamed Vegetables.-Since carbohydrate is desirable
in the diet, it is obviously preferable to use vegetables without ex
traction when possible. Even ordinary boiling is a partial extraction.
Therefore, for accurately retaining the food value, vegetables have
been served either raw or steamed in the steamer above described.
Additional mention may be made of canned vegetables, which are
used either in this way or after thrice cooking if necessary. Canned
or dried vegetables are important aids to the winter diet
Patients sometimes prepare their own supply in summer. . The ad
vantage of giving carbohydrate in the pleasant, varied, bulky, and
satisfying form of vegetables, rather than in smaller quantities of
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bread or cereals, is obvious. With green vegetables, eggs, butter,
etc , there should be no fear of a lack of vitamines or other accessory
substances in the diabetic diet.
11. Thrice Cooked Vegetables.-Whatever time a vegetable requires
to cook is divided into three approximately equal periods, and the
boiling water changed so as to make three extractions of carbohy
drate. Each patient's portion is made ready for cooking as usual,
weighed raw, and tied loosely in a single layer of cheese-cloth, and
the portions for different patients thus boiled together in one large
pot. The thrice cooked vegetables have been used to contribute
bulk with negligible food value. They are so important for this
purpose that the treatment would in some cases be almost impossible
without them, and they-add much comfort in other cases not quite
so severe. The different kinds of vegetables vary in the degree to
which they retain their flavor, but most are palatable and some are
practically as appetizing as with ordinary cooking.
Their empirical use without analyses has entailed some uncertainty
and inaccuracy in the present series. Such analyses before and after
boiling or extraction have been made by Wardall.47 There is always
a question in interpreting such figures The cellulose of which
vegetables are largely composed is a carbohydrate, but indigestible.
On the other hand, if starch and soluble carbohydrates are alone
considered, there is a question whether other substances present may
not become potential sugar-formers upon digestion. Furthermore it
is possible that more or less starch inclosed withm ce1lulose may not
be utilizable Phloridzinized animals could scarcely furnish fully
conclusive results. Accordingly an empirical element remains, and
numerous patients in the present series have had sufficiently severe
diabetes that extracted vegetables could not be taken without limit.
The empirical observations have closely agreed with Wardall's chemi
cal proof that spinach, celery, and asparagus are the safest for this·
purpose. Cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, and onions retain
enough carbohydrate to cause glycosuna much more readily than the
three :first named. If only 1 per cent absorbable carbohydrate
should remain, and if a kilogram of the vegetables should be given in a
47 Wardall, R. A., J. Am. Med. A5sn,, 1917. lxix, 1859-1862. See also Joslin's
text. 2nd edlt1on, p 261.
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day, it is clear that such carbohydrate content is important for a
patient whose actual tolerance may be 5 gm. or less. As previously
mentioned, this state of excessively Jow tolerance ought not to be
aJlowed to persist; but nevertheless carbohydrate should always be
reckoned as accurately as possible. There is no reason why patients
whose tolerance is a little greater should not, at least for occasional
variety, receive higher class vegetables which have been extracted
to reduce their carbohydrate content; but analyses such as those of
Wardall will be necessary before they can be used with accuracy,
What can be done with fruits in this direction will also bear further
investigation.
Besides a little carbohydrate, thrice cooked vegetables convey more
or less salts, and may have some real importance in this respect.
Blunt and Otis0 found that spinach loses 50 per cent, string beans
43 per cent, navy beans 39 per cent, peas 36 per cent, and potatoes
22 per cent, respectively, of their iron in cooking Salts of potassium
and heavy metals are also furnished in utilizable form by such vege
tables. Courtney, Fales, and Bartlett49 investigated the salt content
of vegetables boiled so thoroughly as to be comparable to the thnce
cooked kind. Tables IV and V are reproductions of two of their
tables.
This large loss of salts occurred in the first few minutes of boiling;
for example, spinach boiled only 10 minutes had already lost 42.2
per cent of its ash; the very prolonged further boiling had relatively
little effect These authors confirm the well known marked predomi
nance of bases over mineral acids in vegetables, and the assimilable
character of these bases, which are probably in combination with or
ganic acids. It is possible that the very high plasma bicarbonate
(above rather than below 65 per cent) so often found in severe cases
under rigid treatment may be attributable to the vegetable diet.
With the customary liberal use of vegetables, diabetics should certainly
suffer no lack as respects quantity, variety, or assimilability of the
supply of mineral bases.
48 Blunt, K., and Otis, F. A., J. Home Econ()'lnics, 1917, ix, 213-218, Chem,
Abstr., 1917, xi, 2124.
49
Courtney, A M., Fales, H. L., and Bartlett, F. H., Am. J. Dis. Child..
1917, xiv, 34-39
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For practical purposes, thrice cooked vegetables (generally spinach,
celery, and asparagus) have been used in limited quantities without
any food value being reckoned for them. The, protein of green vegeTABLE IV,
Content in Gm of Solids of JOO Gm of Vegetables 1!.repared by Boiling
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Percentage Lost in Water under Ordinary Boiling Conditions.
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tables is known to be poorly absorbable.&0 Irrespective of any food
content, diabetics should not be allowed to gorge themselves on these
extracted vegetables. Those on reasonably liberal diets do not need
them at all. The allowance for any patient is generally not more
&o Rubner, M., Berl. khn. Wach, 1916, No 15.
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than a kilogram per day, and less in proportion as ordinary vegetables
can be used. Excessive quantities are a useless burden upon both
the purse and the digestion.
12. Fruits.-Fruits are the best diabetic desserts, when they can be
tolerated. Most patients can take at least grape-fruit. Within
reasonable limits, there is no prejudice against fruits because of their
carbohydrate being largely in the form of sugar. Neither is there a
favorable bias because so much of the sugar is levulose, for in the long
run the actual carbohydrate and total food values are probably the
determining factors of a diet Reference must be made to text-books
for the proportions of different carbohydrates in fruits. The latest
article that has chanced to come to notice is that of Eoff,51 showing
that 52 to 75 per cent of the sugar in apple juice is levulose.
13 Nuts -Some nuts resemble prepared diabetic foods in their low
carbohydrate and high protein and fat content They must be used
with corresponding caution No superior assimilation for nuts or
other less common foods has been observed.
14. Unusual CarbohydratesandAbnormalModes of Administration.
Notwithstanding more or less deceptive appearances of assimilation,
little or no practical value is to be expected from caramel, pentose,
7-carbon sugars (hediosit), or other unusual food elements. Like
wise no hope should be entertained of any special assimilability of
glucose given by rectum or other abnormal. way. It need only be
noticed that no patient was ever saved from either starvation or coma
by such means. Confusion will be avoided by recalling the faulty
theory underlying such attempts In acidosis, the only lasting benefit
must come from relief of the metabolism which is breaking down, by
reducing the diet especially in fat, and not from the introduction of
strange compounds. In nutrition, the level of total diet and weight
determined by the actual assimilative power is a limitation which
cannot be cheated by artificial devices.
15. Bran Bread or Biscuits.-These are the only form of bread
substitute used for the type of cases treated in this hospital In
milder cases bran can be used in various ways, for example, bread can
be made of eggs, fat, and bran, or bran can be mixed with ordinary
51 Eoff,

J

R. J Ind arid Eng Ckem, 1917, ix, 587-588.
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flour to lower the carbohydrate and food value of the latter. But
while severely diabetic patients crave some fonn of bread, they do not
wish to devote any of their scanty protein or fat to this use. Accord
ingly the following recipe was developed' for a bran-agar bread
having no appreciable food value
B,an Biscuits.
Bran, weighed dry ....
Agar-agar, powdered ••...
Cold water ............... .

60gm
6 ..
100 cc.

The bran is tied in cheese-cloth and hung under the cold water tap
to wash (with stirring or kneading as required) until the water
runs through clear. The agar is mixed in 100 cc. water (cold) and
brought to the point of boiling. The agar solution (hot) is then
added to the washed bran. The mixture is molded into three cakes
and placed in a pan and when :fi.nn and cold baked until dry and crisp.
Salt may be included in the recipe if desired. The biscuit or muffin
shape may be chosen, but it has generally been preferred to make thin
flat pieces like well browned toast. The toasting helps the :flavor a
little, and the dryness facilitates keeping.
The chief caution is necessary in the choice of bran. Ordinary bran
flours or breakfast foods are high in carbohydrates. Some kinds of
cheap bran contain middlings or other carbohydrate admixture. It is
possible to buy purified bran, such as Kellogg's. But the bran
ordinarily used for feeding cattle, which on inspection is seen to con
sist of coarse flakes of the outermost hull of the wheat, is obtain
able very cheaply at feed stores, and is perfectly satisfactory when
washed under the cold water tap for half an hour or more as above
described.
Some patients like these tasteless bran rusks at once; others either
accept or enjoy them after becoming used to them They are best
served hot, like toast, with butter, bacon fat, a fried egg, or even
soup, to give them flavor Besides contributing bulk, like the vege
tables, the bran is still more active in favoring catharsis, and since its
introduction the traditional constipation of diabetic patients has
been almost unknown in this hospital. A few individuals cannot
take the bran; in others sometimes indigestion or diarrhea limits the
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amount. On general principles, an inert substance should not be
taken to excess, and accordingly the allowance is generally no more
than one or two of the above cakes at each meal.
Bran has never been responsible for glycosuria in this hospital,
and is probably not digested to any import.ant extent. The chemis
try of bran, especially from the standpoint of digestion, is not thor
oughly known. It is poor in cellulose (2 to 4 per cent in most analy
ses), and from its richness in protein and amides, phytin and other
complex compounds, might supply the body with much nitrogen and
phosphorus if digestible Guareschi62 states that bran milled to an
impalpable powder is 91 to 92 per cent digest:t"ble, and emphasizes its
value for food and for vitamines. The fine milling therefore defeats
the purpose for which bran is used in diabetes.
16. Proprietary Foods.-So called "diabetic" and "gluten" prepa
rations have largely fallen into disrepute because of the rankly fraudu
lent character of so many of them. It is still very common for pa
tients to announce that as soon as diabetes was discovered they be
gan to eat gluten bread, with or without a doctor's orders; but knowl
edge on the subject is increasing, and it is becoming generally known
that a physician should at least never order such a food without
specifying a reliable brand.
The medical profession is indebted to Professor John P. Street for
the most complete analyses of diabetic foods. The results are obtain
.able in the publications of the Connecticut Agricultural Experi
ment Station, especially the report for 1913, Part 1, with added analy
ses in the report for 1914, Part 5, and the report for 1915, Part 5.
These data are the best basis for the choice of a diabetic preparation.
With improved technical methods, the best brands have been brought
to a high state of perfection from the standpoint of carbohydrate
freedom and agreeable taste. Without invidious distinctions, men
tion may be made of American made examples of the three principal
dasses of such foods, viz., gluten flour, which is manufactured in high
purity by Hermann Barker, Somerville, Mass.; casein flour and
muffins, as prepared by Lister Brothers, 110 West 40th Street, New
52 Cf Guaresclu, I, Ind. chim., min e me:tal.,· 1917, iv, 97-103, Chem. Abstr,
1917, xi, 2124. Holmes (Holmes, A. D., U.S. Dept, Agric., Bull 751, 1919) has
obtained a coefficient of digestibility of only 45 per cent for finely milled bran.
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York City; and soy bean flour, one brand of which is made by the·
Cereo Company, Tappan, New York, while the most extensive· use
of soy beans by diabetics at present is in the, form of the "Hepco"
flour, dodgers, etc., made by the Waukesha Health Products Com
pany, Waukesha, Wisconsin For complete lists and analyses of such
foods, reference must be made to Street's reports or Joslin's text-b0ok.
The essential objection to all such bread substitutes is that in ab.
sence of carbohydrate, they have necessarily been composed of pro
tein and fat, and thus have represented highly concentrated forms of
food. Both physicians and patients have often viewed these breads
as harmless, or even commendable by reason of their high protein and'
food value. The great amount of protein and calories that can be so
easily and inadvertently consumed in this way is capable of tre
mendous damage Janney63 has pointed out that the potential car
bohydrate represented in the protein often exceeds the total carbohy
drate of ordinary bread It is necessary to warn strongly against this,
indiscriminate misuse of even the best preparations, in which the
manufacturer is not to blame. There is no objection to making up,
as large a proportion of the diet as desired from these flours, provided
the total diet is accurately reckoned and restricted as usual. For cases.
of the grade of severity treated in this hospital, the use of such prepa
rations has been abandoned, simply because the patients prefer to,
take their protein and fat in meat, eggs, bacon, butter, etc., rather
than in flour or bread.
Because of the very limited quantity of these concentrated foods
which can safely be included in any diet, and because of the danger
ous ease with which patients can be tempted to overstep their real
tolerance by taking only a small quantity in excess, the manufacturers.
of some of the better brands are moving in the direction of reducing.
the undesirably high food value by the introduction of some indigesti
ble substitute for carbohydrate. A non-utilizable flour might be
employed in three ways; :first, to dilute ordinary :flour for mild cases,
so as to reduce the carbohydrate and food value of wheat, com, or
other bread; second, to dilute the special diabetic :flours, .so as to make
them permissible more often and in larger quantities, while at the same.
"Janney, N. W., Arch. In#. Med., 1916, xviii, 584-{i()S.
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time probably reducing their cost; third, for making an entirdy non
nutritious bread substitute, perhaps finer and more agreeable than the
bran bread An extreme illustrati�n of the feasibility of the use of a
non-nutritious flour can be gained by making a batter with egg, spices,
and impalpable talcum powder, and frying it crisp This will appear
more c;atisfying than the egg fried alone. While talcum is mert and
harmless, it is scarcely to be recommended for eating, and a non
utilizable flour for practical use is most likely to be found in the
vegetable kingdom, probably in some form of cellulose or other
polysaccharide.64 Ridicule or opposition may be aroused by sug
gestions of flour from cotton, peanut-shells, com-pith, etc., and the
technical difficulties also have thus far baffled manufacturers The
German experience in the recent war, that large quantities of wood
flour may cause intestinal dii;turbance, was confirmed in one short test
with diabetics; but the long experience with bran and shorter trials of
other indigestible substances have shown that the prudent use of these
is safe and practicable. Critics should bear in mind the following
facts· first, it 1s generaUy conceded that the food of civilized man is
overconcentrated, frequently excessive, and subject to improvement
by an admixture of indigestible material, as in coarc;e vegetables;
second, the diabetic flours which it is proposed to dilute are dry pro
tein-fat powders representmg an unnaturally concentrated form of
food; third, diabetics must be more closely limited in their total food
intake than normal persons, and yet they have the usual, even if not
an excessive craving both for bread and for bulk.

D.

GENERAL SCHEME AND SPECIMEN DIETS.

Two general plans are posSible for diabetic diets. The one which
has been customary m the pac;t has aimed to give the patient substi
tutes as nearly as possible resembling the accustomed dishes which
he must forego. Accordingly, diabetic cook-books have been filled
64 Concerning some indigestible carbohydrates, see Mendel, L. B., Ccntralbl.
ges Physiol u Path Stojfwechs, 1908, m, 641-654 Mendel, L B , and Swartz,
M. D., Am. J. Med. Sc, 1910, cxxx1x, 422-426. Swartz, M D, Tr Connecticut
Acad Arts. and Sci, 1911, xvi, 247 Concerning the German expenence with
wood fl.our, see Salomon, H, Wien med Woch, Dec 15, 1917 (favorable). and
Neumann, R. 0., Vrtijschr gerichtl. Med, 3rd edition, li pt ii, (unfavorable).
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with composite recipes, carbohydrate-free puddings, saccharine sweet
ening, imitation milk, and a host of similar artifices. The most con
venient way to manage such a diet accura�ely is to weigh out the
day's allowance of eggs, fat, etc , in the morning and use for cooking
the different meals as required. It may be urged that habits of food
are hard to break, and that a diabetic should not be deprived of
gustatory pleasure unnecessarily. It may be objected on the other
hand that such diets tantalize and tempt more than they satisfy;
that saccharine keeps alive the t.aste for sugar, that the liability to
carelessness is increased, and that a patient does best to face squarely
the fact of his diabetes and the necessary restrictions, and to resolve
to eat to live rather than live to eat, especially since care in diet is the
means whereby �.11 the other pleasures and advantages of the world
are opened to him in fullest measure.
It is generally believed that the plainest and simplest diets are the
most wholesome for mankmd in general. It has therefore been consid
ered inadvisable_ to take such great pains to depart from such a diet
for diabetics. Not only is simplicity highly important for accuracy,
fidelity, convenience, economy, and healthful habits, but in the long
run the simple diet has proved the most satisfying and the least irk
some The patient begins such a Spartan regime immediately after
his initial fast in the hospital, when anything tastes good, and by the
time he leaves the hospital his new habit of diet is established. With
simple menus and a balanced ration, diabetics are free from abnormal
cravings, and natural hunger on reduced diets is also easier to appease.
Simplicity does not mean unpleasantness to sight or taste Here the
skill of the diet nurse or cook comes into play. The refinement of
the table service, even though not expensive, has its esthetic value.
Salads and other simple dishes can be made attractive in appearance.
A single egg can loom surprismgly large to the eye if beaten into a
fluffy omelette or souffle. Variety in cooking and combining the
same foods varies them to the taste. Vegetables offer variety in soups,
and the different ways of serving meat are well known. Eggs, bacon
grease, meat, or the juice from meat give variety and taste to thrice
cooked vegetables, and even to bran muffins. There is no inherent
objection to condiments or spices, but these, except salt, have been
little used, since the diabetic appetite generally needs no stimulation,
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and the simple taste of plain foods is sufficiently appreciated. Coffee
lovers generally learn readily to like their drink black, without sac
charine. A little fruit is a sufficient ,dessert in most cases. The de
sire for cake, puddings, and other luxuries is discouraged by disuse.
Exceptions have been made only in some extremely severe cases on
minimal diets, since small treats mean so much to these patients.
Agar jelly, ices, sherbets, etc , can be flavored with saccharine, coffee,
wine, brandy, fruit juices, or sugar-free caramel (the quantities re
quired being very small). Likewise agar with soup or beef extract
makes an agreeable meat jelly. Such tricks often eke out a low diet
or relieve a hard fast-day in the worst cases; but the better fed class
of patients do not need them.
The physician who cannot calculate diets to suit his individual cases,
but is dependent upon text-book menus, will not be able to substi
tute celery or spinach when one or the other is disliked, and will oc
casionally meet patients who know more about diets than he. Any
body who has a list of food val1;1es and can use the decimal system can
easily make up the simple diets required by diabetics. The unwise
complexity of dishes in the past has doubtless been largely respon
sible for the unfortunate helplessness of so many physicians in this
regard. The use of the metric system is not a difficulty but a great
convenience, and it can be learned in a few minutes by those un
a.ccustomed to it. Though the energy value of carbohydrate and pro
tein is 4 1 calories per gm , and of fat 9.3 calories per gm., it is suffidentl.y accurate for ordmary purposes to reckon them as 4 and 9
calories respectively.H One elementary example should make the
method clear.
Suppose that a patient's weight is 50 kilograms, that his tolerance
in the carbohydrate test was 180 gm, and that he is to be given a
mixed diet containing one-sixth of this maximal carbohydra.te toler
ance, together with 1 5 gm protein and 30 calories per kilogram.
65

Food chemists are well aware of the technical considerations which make
absolute exactness impossible m the ordmary reckonmg of a diet A practical
pomt is that the number of calories obtained by multiplying the total grams of
protein, carbohydrate, and fat by the proper factors, and the number found by
adding up the calories given in food tables for the mdividual mea.ts, vegetables,
and other foods served, are seldom identical Either method is permissible.
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One-sixth of the carbohydrate tolerance of 180 gm. is 30 gm. Any
desired vegetables are selected from food tables to make up this total
of 30 gm. for the day, and divided between �he meals at will. The
protein, fat, and calories in the vegetables chosen must be reckoned,
which will give a result such as shown in Table VI.
TABLE VI.
Carbohy-

Food.

drate

Breakfast.
Canned asparagus,
,
Dmner
Lettuce ..
. .
Celery.
Canned Brussels sprouts
Raw tomato
Supper.
Lettuce....
Raw tomato..... ......
Cauliflower.

..
..
.

..

. . . ..
..

...... . .....

. . .. .
Calories

,,,.,

im

Protein

Fat

tm

fffl

150

42

2 3

02

50
37
148
142

1 7
1 1

0 7
05

02

50
150

2

2
1 1

0 1

1 7

07
12
1 4

02
0.6
06

30 0
120 0

10 0

2 4

50

5.5
5,9
5 0

86

Gm

-

05

41 0

22 3

183

TABLE VII.
Food

...

Breakfast.

Eggs•........

Bacon• .
Dinner.
Roast chicken.
Cream cheese. ..
Supper
Eggs.
Bacon.

...

Gm

Calones

..

..

'

....

. .
.
.

.. .
. . .. .

'"'

Protein
rm,

Fat.

.

im

100
50

14 8

5 0

10 6
33 6

25

57

18 3
65

2 5

100
50

14.8
5.0

33 6

64 6
258 0

98 8
899 0

7 9

10.6
1157 0
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Taking up next the protein allowance, this, at 1.5 gm per kilogram
for a weight of 50 kilograms, will amount to 75 gm. of protein. Since
10 4 gm. of protein is contained in tjie vegetables already chosen,
this leaves 64.6 gm. yet to be supplied for the day (Table VII).
TABLE VIII,
Fo..d

Breakfast
Eggs
Bacon .••.
Canned asparagus.
Butter.
Bran bJSCuits (2) •..
.
Coffee
Clear soup
.
Dinner
..
Roast chicken.
Butter. .
Lettuce
Celery.
Canned Brussels sprouts
Raw tomato.
Cream cheese.
.
Bran bJSCuits (2).
Kaffee Hag.. . .
Clear soup.
.
Supper
Eggs
BacOD,
.
Butter
Lettuce
Raw tomato•.•
Cauliflower.
Bran biscuits (2) . .
Ka.flee Hag.
Clear soup
...

.

.

.

.

.

..

. ..

.

...

....

.

.

"

-- -- -gm

100

50
150
5

...

. .. . .....

42

57
10

.

so

1.7
1 1
5 0
5.5

37
148
142
25

gm

1111

14 8
5 0
2 3

10 6
33 6
02
4.1

18 3

2 5
8 2

0.7
0 5
2 2
1 1
6 5

0 1
0 5

14 8
S 0

10 6
33 6

0 2

7 9

150
150

..
100
50
9

l 7
59
50

50

..

Fat

150
150

..... ..

. ..
.. . . ..
. .
. .

..

Gm
Calones.

g111.

Ca.rbohydrate Protein

150
86

..

150
150
.

0 7
1 2
1 4

--

7 4
02
06
0 6

-

-30 0 75 0 120 6
120 0 300 0 1085 0 1505

A ration of 30 calories per kilogram for a weight of 50 kilograms
means 1500 calories for the day. Since the foods chosen for carbo
hydrate and those chosen for protein together represent 180+ 1157 =
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1337 calories, this leaves 163 calories yet to be supplied in the form of
fat. It is now necessary to divide the 163 calories by 9, thus showing
18 gm. as the quantity of fat needed This could be supplied by 18
gm. of olive oil, or 24 gm. of butter, or the equivalent in any other
fat. The total diet for the day is shown in Table VIII
The specimen diets in Tables IX to XV are given as suggestions.
In them, the factors 4.1 and 9.3 are used, as customary in this
hospital.
TABLE IX.
Carbohydrate Tolerance Test.
A Day's Diet with 30 Gm. Carbohydrate.
Food.

Breakfast.
Canned asparagus.
Coffee,
Clear soup,
Dinner.
Lettuce.•.
Cele:ry...
Co.nned Brussels sprouts.
Canned okra...
.
Clear soup.. , ..•
Kaffee Hag.....
'
Supper.
Lettuce...
.
Raw tomato....
Spinach.
C8.lllled okra•..••.
Clear soup• ...
Ka.ffec Hag....

...

• I 1 1

..

..

m.
Calones.

..

..

. ...

gn,

..

. . .. .

..

..

Protem

.

...

..

...

. ..

...
.... ..

,,

..

..

..
.
.'..
...
.. . ..

150
25
75
150
65

c;C,

150
150

150

-,m.

-- -- Fat

CArbohydrate

gm.

rm,

2.3 02

4 2

0.4 0 1
1 0
2 2 0 1
0 4 0 05

0.9
2 2
5 1
2.3

0.4 0 1
1 2 0 6
4 2 1 0
0 5 0.05

0.9
5 9
6 2
2.4

150

25
150

200
66

150
150

..

-- -- --12 5 2 2
51.0 20 0

30 0
123.0 194
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TABLE X.

Carbohydrate Tolerance Test.

A Day's Diet with 100 Gm. Carbohydrate.
Food

Protem

gm

Breakfast
Canned asparagus.
Beets
.
Celery•..
Clear soup•.•
Coffee.
Dinner.
Lettuce..
Raw tomato•
Carrots
Cabbage.
Clea.r soup.
Canned okra.
.
Celery,
Ka.fiee Hag. .
Supper.
Lettuce.
Celery.
Turnips.
Clear soup
.
Canned okra.
Raw tomato.
Ka.flee Hag•.

150
208

...

50

..

.
.

.

.

.. .

Gm.
Calories

.
..

..

cc

.

100
203
218
172
90
50

150
150

150
150

50
100
230

90
54

150

150
. ... ....
. . . . . . .. .. . . ...
.. ...... . . ... .. . .

-fffl,

-- hydrate
-,,,,,
rmFat

Carbo-

23
32
0 7

02
02
0 05

42
20 0
1.5

1.3
L6
2 3
35

04
08
08
06

3 3
1.9

0. 7
0.6

0 l
0 05

1.5
1.4
3,2

02
1.7
3 0
01
0.4 20 0

0.6
04

0.1
02

20 0

10 0
3.2
l 5

3.2
2.1

-- ---

23 3 4.3 101 6
95 5 45 6 416 6 557 .7
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TABLE Xl.
Carbohydrate Tolerance Test
A Day's D1et with 250 Gm. Carbohydrate

Breakfast
Orange.
Canned peas.
Carrots. .
Rice.
Coffee
Clear soup ........
Dinner.
Grapefruit. ....
Lettuce.
Canned asparagus.
Potato
Canned lima beans
Turnips
Kaffee Hag..
Clear soup.
Supper
Apple.
Lettuce. .
Raw tomato
Parsnips
Onions.
Kaffee Hag
..
Clear soup.

tm

.. . .. . . .. . . . . .

.....

..

..

. . ..

.Gm
Calories

..

.....

.

104
204
218
39
200
100
150
168
205
230

..
... . .

-- -- hydrate
--gm
,,,.
Protem

Food

...

..

cc

0
0
0
0

6
4
8
1

10
20
20
30

0
0
0
0

3 0
3 0
0 0
2 0
2 0

4
2
1
6
4

10
3
4
30
30
20

0
3
2
0
0
0

7 2
2 3

150
150

3 0

1
2
2
8
3

120

0 6

64

0 5

100

122
303

13

150
150
. ..

Carbo-

gm

0 8

150
150

Fat

2 0
5 1

0 6

0
0
0
1

4
2
6
2

20 0
33
2.5
19 6
30.0

-- -- -- --

39 8 6 6 252 9
159 1 61 4 1025 0 1246
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TAl3LE XII,

Exclusive Protein Di�t, as Sometimes Used for Bringing Down Blood Sitgar
Protein

Food
gm

Breakfast
Eggwlute •.
Celery T C*
Spmach"
Coffee •.
.
Clear soup•. . .
Bran biscuits (2).
Dmner.
Flounder. .
Sauerkraut T. C.
Brussels sprouts T. C
Bran biscuits (2) .
.
Coffee..•..

....
.
.
. ....
...... . . ....... . .

. ..

. ..

....

Soup•••..•.

..

. . ..

.

Gm

.

Calories

..
.

..

...

..

'

'

..
..

.. .
.

* T C. indicates thrice cooked.

gm

Fat

20 0

0 3

30 0

1 2

25 0

34

150

150

..

..
. ....
..
.
. . . ..

.
..

. . ...

.

..

..

... . . .
.. .. .

Supper.
Roa.st chicken. . ,
Cauliflower T. C....
.
Asparagus
Bran biscuits (2).......
Kaffee Hag. . . . . . . .
.. ..
Soup.

" ..

..

• • I •

162
200
100

cc

-,,,, --

216

200
200

150
150
78
200

100

.
.

..

150
150

-- -- -75 0 49
307 0 45 0

352
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TABLE XIll,
Example of a L(J'IJ) Maintenance Diet for a Case of Ext1'eme Seoerity; Body Weigh#
30 to 40 Kilog1'ams.
Food

,,,.

.. .
. ........ .. ...
..
.
.....
.. .. ..
CeleryT. C. .
.
.
.
.
. . ..
Bran biscuits (2) . .
..
Coffee. . . . . ..
..

Breakfast.
Eggs.
Bacon.
Butter..

·

•

•

..
..

. ... ..

..

t i I I I

...

Gm
Calories

.

.

...
..

72
7
25
34
200
200

..

. . .. ..

. . . . . .. . .

... ..
'

10 0
04

02

100
13
7
25
71
200
200

.

1111

1111•

04

5 8

0 1
0.1

....

14.9 10.6
3.3 4.1
5 8
0 4
1.0

150
150

..

.

Carbo-

09
1 3

150
150

...

.. .. .. ..
... ....
..

Fat.

150
150

I I e I

I I I I I

,,,..

-- -- hydnte

14.9 10.6
50 33 6
5 8

...

. . . .. .
...
.
.. . .

.

cc.

100
50
7
200

I

Clear soup......
..
Dinner
Flouuder•...
.. .
Butter
Lettuce.
Raw tomato
Cauliflower T. C
Asparagus "
Bran biscuits (2) •••
Kaffee Hag •.
Clear soup.
.. ...
Supper
Eggs.
Cream cheese. .
Butter•.•..
Lettuce.
Canned asparagus.
Spina.ch T C..
Cabbage "
Bran biscuits (2)
Kaffee Hag,
Clear soup.

Protelll

.

.

.

..

0 1

0,9
2 0

-- -- -- 50 1 77 0 5 1
205 0 716 1 21 0 942
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TABLE XIV,

Specimen Diet of a Child Aged 3 or 4 Years (Patient No. 73), with Extremdy Sef/ere
Diabetes; Weight 9 Kilograms.

7 30am.
Egg..

.....

1100 a.m.

.

..
..

.

. ..

.

..

.

..

..........
.. ... .
..

Egg•.
Milk...
Canned asparagus.
Butter.
Clear soup.
1 OOpm
..
Mtlk.
Butter.
Raw tomato.
Clear soup....
Bran biscuit (1).

..
..
.

.... . ..

Milk.
Clear soup•

5 30 pm.

Gm
Calories

.

25

..
.

,

..

.

Carbo-

hydra.tr

,,,._

I-

7 4
08

5 3
1.0 1.3
58

7.4

5,3
1.0 1.3
0 1 30
49

1.6

2.0 2.5
4.9
02 23

08
1 6

107

6

,..
F&t.

-

100

50
25

60

.. .

Egg.
.
Mtlk.
.
Butter.
Celery..
Bran biscuit (1).
Clear soup.

50
25
7
75

100

50
6

....

300pm

cc.

rm

..
Milk.
Butter• .
.
Asparagus T C ....
Clear soup.
Bran biscuit (1)

-'"'·
Protein

Food

100

100

05
08

1 0

7.4

53

50,
25

0.8

75

l 0

7

100

.1 0

5.8

-- -30 1

1.3

l 3
2 2
1---

43 (j 15 2

125 0 405 0

62 3

591
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TABLE XV,
Example of a Maintenance Diet, Sk0W1,ng the Substitutions Indicated for Pa.tunes Who
Cannot Perform Calculations Jo, Themselves
Protein 90 gm Carbokydrate SO gm. Calories ZOOO
J

Food.

,,.

u:

Breakfast
100
14 8
Eggs
50
5 0
Bacon
13
Butter
2 3
Ca.nned asparagus 150
Bran bisclllt (2)
150
Coffee
150
Clear soup
Dinner

..

96

Roast beef.

l

!

'"'1; -- -- -gm
,,. ,,.

22,3

10 6
33 6
10 7
02 4 2

l 5

20
16 5
Butter..••
04
0 1 08
25
Lettuce ...
12
• 150
0 6 59
Raw tomato
Canned Brussels
4 4
295
0 3 10 0
sprouts ...
1 6
100
08 6 0
Cauliffower
19
6 0
49
Cream cheese
150
Bran b:iscuibl (2)
. 150
Kaffee Hag •
Clea.r soup.
Supper.
100
14 8 10 6
Eggs
50
5 0 33 6
Bacon.
20
Butter
16 5
25
04
Lettuce
0 1 08
75
1 0
22
Celery
2
3 3
6 7
Spmach
1 6 10 0
172
3 5
Cabbage .. . . .
0 l 10 0
19
4 9
Cream cheese
6 0
Bran b1SCU1ts (2).
150
Kaffee Hag
150
Clear soup

Subatitates

Fresh asparagus 124 gm (in place of canned).

Roost cluckm 69gm '"' butt,, 2 gm.
(I,
place
of
Flounder 160 gm.
}
Vcal 79gm.
roast
Roast Lamb 113 gm less butter 15gm
beef).
RadtShes 25gm. (in place of lettuce)
Beets 61gm (in place of tom ato).
Carrots 109 gm. (m place of Brussels sprouts).
Celery 200gm. (m place of caubftower).

..

..
. ....
.. .....
. ...
...

.

Gm .•
Calories .•..•

...

-- -- -- -

93 2 149 9 50 0
01394 1 205 0 1968

- ····-·· . 369

Dill pickle 82gm (in place of celery).
Stnng beans 107 gm (m place of spinach)
Turnips 115 gm (m place of cabbage) .
Sauerkraut 228 gm (in place of cabbage).

...

CDaoln'DaATE
41

10

IIO

Ill

'811D

ao

W'!ll 11U11

u.o

Ma$lll1

16. I

�'l'O

40

!O

450

SU 'L

ft,V

l.lHA IIIM"

IO

to

00

IOO
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E. FOOD TABLES
'The accompanying graphic charts illustrate a short method for
approximating food values, which can be made both more convenient
and more accurate if enlarged and used for wall charts The abscissre
represent grams of foodstuffs; the ordinates show both grams and cal
ories of carbohydrate, protein, and fat respectively. Thus, taking
the number SO at the bottom of the carbohydrate chart, and follow
ing the line up to where it cuts the line for sauerkraut, it is seen at a
glance that 50 gm of sauerkraut contain 2 gm. or 8 2 calories of car
bohydrate Conversely, if it is desired to select food containing 5 gm.,
of carbohydrate, one may start at the number 5 on the left of the chart
and by following it across may see that this quantity is represented
in about 51 gm. of onions, about 67 gm. of blackberries, about 100
gm of either grapefruit or milk, etc. The same method is used in
:finding protein and fat values in the other charts.
The food values in Tables XVI to XIX are taken almost entirely
from the tables of B ryant and Atwater, Bulletin 28, Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Experiment Stations, Washington, D C Simi
lar tables, along with analyses of cooked foods, etc., are given in the
book on "Food Values," by Edwin A Locke, Appleton and Company,
1914.
Abundant data for diabetic needs are contained in Joslin's text
book The list given in Chart 1 and Tables XVI to XIX is not
extensive, but yet contains nearly everything found necessary for
the diets in this hospital. Copies are supplied to patients for
reckoning their diets at home.
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TABLE XVI.

Meat and Fish.•
Edible portion

Meats
Bacon
....
Beef, sirloin, very lean.

"

" "

round

Chicken
Ham, very lean
Pork, tenderloin
" loin.
Lamb
Veal ..
Fresh £.sh
Sea. bass
Blue fish
Cod, fresh
F1ounder
Hahhut
Salmon
Sha.d roe
.
" whole

...
.

..

..

.

..

.. . .

.

.
.

..

.

•uncooked values.

..

Frotem

Fat

Carbohy.
drate

,,, cant

tu cffll

tlr Ctttf

10 0
20 5
20 8
22 8

67 2

20 2

19 5
19 7

19.1

21 0
18 8

19 0
15 8
13 9
18 3
20 6
20 9
18 6

64
5 8

1
20
14
19

8
8
4
0

12 4

3 6

05
1 2
04
0 6
5 2
12 8
3 8
9 5

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

o·

0

2 6
0
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TABLE XVII.

Vegetables, in Order Qf Tmir Carbohydrate Cmtmt frQ1n Lowest to Highest.
Edible portion

*Mushrooms (range 2 to 18 per cent)
Cucumbers, fresh
Asparagus, canned
Celery, fresh
'
"
Spinach
..
Asparagus "
II
Lettuce
Brussels sprouts, canned
Rhubarb, fresh
Tomatoes ''
" canned
Brussels sprouts, fresh
Sauerkraut
Artichokes, canned
Leeks
Eggplant, fresh
Pumpkin "
Cucumber pickles
Kohlrabi, fresh,
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Radishes
Turmps
...
Carrots
Beans, string, fresh
Beets, fresh
p eas, green, canned . .
. .
Omons, fresh
Squash "
Lima beans, canned
Corn, green, fresh
"
peas "
parsnip, fresh
Ar tichoke "
..
"
potatoes
..
L1ma. beans "

.. .

.

..

..

..

.

. . ..

Fat

Carbohy•

p,r cml

Per ee11I

1 5

0 1

tu cent
(6 0)
2 5

(3 5)
0 8
1 4
2 1
1 8

1 3
1 5
0 6

0 8
1 2
4 7

....
'

1 5

0 8

1 2

...

1
5
2
4

0 1

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

7

4
2
1

8
2
5

2 8

3 0

3 1

3 3

3 3
3 4
3 6

3 9

40

4 3

4 4
50

5 8

5
5
5
5

1 6

0
0
0
0

6 0

1 4
1 4

2 2

0 5
0 1
04

8
1
2
4

0 4
0 1

6
(j
7
6

0 2
0 4
0 6

2 8

1 1

1
3
1
1

4 0

.

0
0
0
0

0 3
0 1

1 4

. . . .. . . . .
. . .. . . .

(0 4)
02

drate

1 2
1 0
0 5

2 0
2 1

..

.

Protein.

4 4
1 7
2 6
2 1

7 1

0 3

0 5

1
2
4
5

58

6 6

S7
9 2

- 9 4

9 6
9 8
99

10
14
14
16

4

0
1
1

02

16 1
16 7

0 7

22 0

0 (j
0 1

18 0

•wardall, (J. Am Med. Assn., 1917, lx1x, 1859-1862) pomted out thal the
carbohydrate of ordinary mushrooms is in some non-extractable form, and the
nitrogen according to Mendel's analyses 1s likewise in non-protein, non-uttlizable
compounds. The :figures in the above table are therefore placed in parentheses
to indicate their misleading nature. It would appear that ordmary mushrooms
may be reckoned as having no appreciable food value, and that they therefore
may be a welcome feature of the diabetic diet.
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TABLE xvm.
Fruits, In Order of Their Carbohydrate Content, /ram Lowest to Highest.
Protein

Edible portion

Grapefruit
Watermelon
Strawbemes
:Black.berries
Muskmelon
Peaches
Pineapple
Orange
Lemon juice
Cranberries
Raspbernes
Grapes
Apricots
Pears
Apples

Fat

P•r cent

P•r ,.,.,

03
1 0
09
06
07
04
08

01
01
02

05
1 0
1 0
1 1
06
05

01
03
06
07
1 0
1 3
08
05

Carbohy-

drate

jer cent

5 0
65
68
7 5
9 3
9 4
9 7
9 7
9 8
10 1
12 6
13 3
13 4
14 2
16 6

TABLE XIX.
Dairy Products
Echble portion

Protein

Fat

Carboby-

J,et ctnl

let mll

J,e, Cdnf

14 9

Eggs
Butter
Whole milk
Buttemulk

..
..

Whiting's milk*
Cream, average
Cheese

Dutch
Cheddar
Cheshire
Cream
Amencan, pale
" red
Lrmburger
Boudon

Swiss
Bne
NeufcMtel
Roquefort

.
..

3 3

3 0
5 97
2 5
37
28
26
25
28
29
23
15
27
15
18
22

1
2
9
9
8
6
0
4
6
9
7
6

10 6
82 4
40
0 5
7 36
18 5

17
32
31
31
36
38
29
21
34
21
·27
29

* D Wh tmg and Sons, 570 Rutherford Avenue, Boston. Mass
1

7
0
6
7
2
3
4
7
9
0
4
5

drate

50
48

4.5

04
07

1 3
1 4

1 5

1 8

